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PUBLIC WORK 
OF BOARD 
OF TRADE
AcdvUios On Behalf Of Community 
Progress Maintained Despite 
Curtailed Revenues
While the attendance at the amuial 
dinner-meeting of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, held in the Royal Anne Ho- 
tel on Tuesday was not as largo
as upon some occasions in the past, it 
was fairly satisfactory, considering that 
the weather was cold and blustery. 
President (L A. Meikle occupied the 
chair, and grace was said by Mr. H. 
R  Chapin. , . , .At the outset of the business session, 
the chairman welcomed amongst the 
diners two visitors, Mr. D. W. Crow­
ley, an old-timer of Kelowna, and Mr. 
Joe Child, of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, Vernon.
New Members^
After formal reading and adoption of 
the minutes of the preceding annual 
meeting, the following Were elected as 
members of the Board: Col. i . A. 
Hiam, Messrs. S. Miller, B. Johnston, 
J . L. Clarke, C. L. Kennedy and T. K. 
Cooper. t
President’s Report
The annual report of the President 
showed that, despite curtailed reven­
ues, the Board had carried on a wide 
range of activities during the year for 
community betterment.
‘One of the first matters during the 
3Tcar to receive attention was a request 
from the directors of the OkaiviBan 
Oil & Gas Co. that the Board should 
aid thepa by endeavouring to interest 
subscribers so as to secure funds to 
drill to greater depths. While anxious 
to have the possibilities of the presence 
of oil thoroughly tested, the Board 
could not place itself in the position 
of appearing to be campaigning for 
the sale of stock, but a public meeting 
was called, at which the position 6f af­
fairs was explained by the officers of 
the Company. Since then, the well, in 
spite of many difficulties, had been 
drilled to a depth of 2,665 feet and 
work was still progressing.
In  the spring, a scheme was devised 
by which it was hoped that, through 
conversion from .a private to a public
[ELOW NA H O SPITA L GETS 
SHARE O F B.C. SW EEPSTAKE
Distribution Based Upon 
Days In 1931
Hospital
'I'lie British Columbia llospil.'ds A.s- 
.sociation bas forwarded to tbc Kelowna 
tiener.al llosiiital a chec|Ue for $.12.19, 
K(down;i’s .share of a ilonation of $2,- 
505.50 made to the B. C. As.socialion 
by Northern Securities, I,td.', of Van­
couver, tru.stees for the "Charity Relief 
Service,’’ a .sweep.Htake conducted every 
two months in Vancouver, where the
draw takes pU ici^Tlie Charity Relief 
iijd oilService is carriiStT n legally, fifty oei 
cent being awarded in prizes and fifty 
|)er cent being donated to B. C.‘ hos- 
pit.'ds.
'I'lie Hosiiitals Association is distrib­
uting the money among the affiliated 
liospitals I>ased on the mimher of hos­
pital ^days of each institution as shown 
by the report of the I’rovincial Secre­
tary for 19.31, In accepting the don­
ation. the Association said in jiart: “'riie 
acceptance of tliis donation is not to he 
construed as an endor.sement of swcci)- 
slakes or the method of collection used 
by the Charity Relief Service.’’
RESEARCH WORK 
AT SUMMERLAND 
STATION
Three Branches Of £)xperimentation 
Of Great Value To Horticulture 
Are Being Carried On
The contribution made to the past 
year’s progress in horticulture by the 
Dominion Dep,artnient of Agriculture, 
with particular reference to the re­
search work carried on at the Summerr 
land Experimental Statioil, is graphic­
ally outlined in reports submitted hy 
Mr. R. C. Palmer, Superintendent, and 
Mr. F. E. Atkinson, Specialist in Fruit 
Products, of the Summerland Station, 
at the convention of the B.C.F.G.A. at 
Penticton.
These interesting and informative re­
ports, which are printed here in full, 
should be perused carefully by eVery
conversion iro  a pnvaie a h- —  growehand business man in the valley, 
company, the liabilities outstanding of j The report of Mr. Atkinson, who is 
Okanagan Broadcasters, Ltd., opera-j j^scribed by Mr. Palmer as being one 
tors of CK O y, could be cleared^ u p .. the most capable and energetie by-Unfortunately, certain promises of sup-i - ‘ .
port did not materialize, and the agree- | products research workers m Canada, 
ment entered into with Mr. J. \V- B. ^will be of particular intere.st to business
men as it is encouraging to the grow-
' VSllVW « L
Browne,"owner and manager or 'the
station, had not been consummated. 
However, Mr. Browne bad carried on 
to  the best of his ability and, while it 
was to be regretted that the good in­
tentions of the Board had not been ful­
filled, he was to be congratulated for 
. doing so under adverse conditions and 
reduced revenue. _ '
Owing to .prevailing conditions, the 
Board was able to make only a small 
grant to the Okanot^nrGariboo Trail 
• Association instead of the usual amount, 
the money heiing subscribed by various
ers.
Mr. Palmer’s address is given first, 
followed by Mr. Atkinson’s.
Three Branches Of Research
Three branches of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture are engaged in 
research Avork designed to assist the 
fruit and vegetable growers of British 
Columbia. These branches are the 
Branch. ■the
CONSTITUTION 
OF HOSPITAL 
UNCHANGED
Proposal To Give Women’s Auxiliary 
Two Directors On Board Is 
Defeated
business houses ̂ nd merchants, in  p a s t; Fruit ra c . t  Entomological
years, the Hoard had been able, by g^anch and the Experim ental'Farms
means of donations from *̂3® i p,ranch. Each-of these branches deals
conununitVt to subscribe amounts troni \ ■ •
$400 to $800, the quota set as its share with a wide .ra n p  of problems affecting 
by the Association. On more than one the general agriculture of the pro'vince, 
occasion Kelowna was the only town this brief paper mention is re­
in the Okanagan which contnbutep its | j.|ricted to a few of the projects of spec-
to .he „or,ic.,„»ra. in-
As to  the daylight saying movement, I dustry.. ' « _ ___  —supported by many organizations in 
town last April, the Board ha4 fmmd 
that Penticton, Vernon and Kamloops
Fruit
The Fruit Branch is concerned large-tr i v uii uu. xvauuv'-'i'^ i . . • ••■ i
■were not interested in the proposed ; ly Avith work of an m spectio irpd  reg- 
change of time, hence the Board Avent j . (Continued on Page 3)
on record to the effect that daylight 
saving for one city in the Valley Avas i better facilities for trading
inadvisable, owing to the inconven- Lyjjhin the Empire had been laid, and 
iehce to travellers and others, and t h p , jn this connection the, slogan should be
it Avould be wiser to educate the public I British.’’
and the interested merchants to the; The visit and addres.s of Major Har 
benefits of closing stores at 5.30 p.m., j Brown. Pre.'-ident of the Vancouver 
in common with other toAvns in the -  • > -  .............„Board of Trade. Avho spoke on the fin- 
interior. I I  lances of B. C. and the Dominion. prov-
A nother m atter tha t had engaged the L.jj Ycry interesting and evoked a .large
attention of the Board in the spring 
was the establishment of the Domestic 
Wines & By-Products, Ltd.," Avhich
attendance.
The Board had hceii hammering a- 
w oc x>y-jriuuuv.i.o during tlic past six m onths at the
had resulted from hard Avork on the j office Department in an effort
part of Messrs. P. Capozzi, O. L. have mail carried Iiy die Canadian
Jones, W. A. G. Bennett and others 
in, merging the efforts of several as­
sociations which had been AA'orking up-
National trains, but the Department 
had refused to accede to the request so 
far on account of the vsist. claimed to---------------- -• w - xni w . . . - w . - - -  ----  - -• ,
on the utilizatibri of cull apples and over $2,000 a year., Mr. Grotc Stirl- 
other fruit but had been unable t o , however, Avould continue to press 
achieve any practical results. Since “the matter at OttaAva.
formation of the Company, a consider-
ahle tonnage of , various kinds of fruits 
was being used in their operations.
The - Board diad^alsoHieen-activc-iir 
the matter of freight rates and had 
subscribed to a brief pro.scnted IJv the
their product had appeared in the stores j joint Boards of Trade of the Okanagan 
of the Liquor Control Board, and there  ̂ to the RailAvky Commissioii against the 
seemed to he every prospect of sue- atiplicatioq of the railway.s for an in-
cess for the enterprise.
The Industries Committee had been 
very active and had succeeded in their 
.negotiations for operation of at least 
one of the local canneries. The payroll 
from cannery operations Avas a great 
asset to the city and, while it was re­
gretted that the price of raw and fin- 
•ishedi products was so low, the work 
involved in that branch of industry was 
very welcome in many lipmes.
As the result of certain complaints, 
the Board circularized large employers 
of labour, requesting them not tq give
crease of Vates on hulk apples. The 
railviayiCJiad Avon out. hut it w as un­
derstood that the increase Avould not 
bt effective until March..
The question of Avatcr level of Okan- 
a.gan Lake had been taken up with the 
District Engineer at. Nelson,, and as­
surance had been received that it was 
being Avatched closel.v. In fact, the 
gauge at the ferry Avharf shoAved the 
loA-el now to be six inches beloAÂ  the 
nMuimilm fi.giire of 99.5.
■As a re.sult of certain report.s in the 
press, the Board had gone on record
employment to residents from the Um- | Avith a protest to the Provincial Gov 
t<^ States, a few of Avhom had com e' ernment against any contemplated
over in past years ditring ihe busy
season. . . w  , r
At a joint meeting of the Boards of 
TTadc and communities in 'th e  Qkan
agan, it was decided'to send a delcMte 
to  represent the fruit industry at The
Im perial Econom ic Conference. VVhile 
th e  resu lts  of. the t^onference  Avere 
som ew hat disappointing at  ̂ the_ outset, 
at w ould SW n th a t the  foundations for
handing OA'cr of the operations of the 
KcloAvna-Westbank Ferrv. Avdiich was 
a vital link in the higliAvav system, to 
private enterprise: -  ^
Salmon .Arm had siionsored a moAe- 
mcht to  secure loAver telephone rates 
and was to  obtain inforniation as to the 
various rates throu.ghout the province 
riiul then call a joint mcetino’. h u t'ap - 
(Continued on-pax«r4)
'I’lic re<|iiest hy re.sohition of tlie Ke­
lowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary to 
have the constitution of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society ainciuled to give the 
Auxiliary the privilege of upiioiiiting 
two of their own number to the Board 
of Directors of the Society was rejec­
ted by a Iwo-to-onc vote at the aniuiul 
meeting of the Society held in the ro­
tunda of the Royal Anne. Hotel on 
Moiulay afternoon, when there was a 
good attendance of ineiiibcrs. After 
.sonic discussion, thirty voted against 
the resolution and fifteen voted in fav­
our of it. However, through the elec­
tion , to the directorate on Monday of 
Mrs. W. J. McDowall, who fills the 
vacancy caused by the retirement of 
one of the officers, the Auxiliary has 
Representation on .the Board.
Notice of motion was read to the ef­
fect tliat By-LaAvs 23 and 40 be deleted 
and substitutions made to provide for 
liinc Directors instead of seven, the 
two' additional to be appointed by the 
Women’s Auxiliary, and a quorum to 
consist of five. In moving the re.solu- 
tion, which was seconded by Mrs. Ben 
Hoy, Dr. J. VV. N. Shepherd stated 
that the Auxiliary had suiiportcd the 
Hospital by: supfilying linen and it 
would like representation on the Board.
Mr. 'f. G. Norris, K.C., voiced strong 
opi>ositioii to the motion. He Avas not 
opposed to it because the Auxiliary 
asked for representation on the direc­
torate, as the "Board Avas _anxious to 
give the ladies representation, but he 
objected on the grounds that the Aux­
iliary proposed to appoint its represen­
tatives—they Avould not be elected by 
the Society. Further, the Pro'vince of 
B. C. had only one representative (Mr. 
Norris), and the City Council had oii- 
iy one representative (Ald.^G. A. Mc­
Kay). In the years prior to 1926,“the 
Board consisted of seventeen members 
in addition to a number appointed by 
various, organizations. The idea at that 
time Avas to have all city and district 
societies represented on the Board, 
Avith the result that it Avas unAvieldy: 
meetings ran on far into the night ,and 
discussions AVere not always useful. 
Things Avere in a bad state, so a com­
mittee of three Avas appointed to bring 
in suggestions for improvement. This 
conimittee recommended a reduction in 
the"Board to five members in addition 
to the Provincial and City representa­
tives, or a total of seven. The sugges­
tion Avas adopted and the Avhole hospi­
tal organization Avas put On a business­
like system. Things had Run well since 
thdni" ' ■, ■ _■
i f  the Auxiliary Avas giA'̂ eri the privi­
lege of appointing tAvd representatives, 
.said Mr; Norris, R utland and Glen- 
m ore .W omen’s Institu tes  and o ther.o rr 
ganizations Avould also look fpr repre­
sentation on the Board, and the Soc­
iety Avould again be faced w ith its early 
troubles. The principle was a bad one. 
■To elect one m em ber of the Aoxiliaxy 
at the general m eeting w ould-be bet­
ter. T he ladies had given g rea t assist­
ance to  the H ospital, but he Avould not 
lil^e to  see the *principle upset of lim it­
ing the num ber on the B oard .' : T he 
principle of appointing a representative 
Avas a bad one unless the organization 
had a big financial in terest such as the 
Province or the City, representation fo r 
Avhich .. was provided in the H ospital 
Act.
T o  increase the size of the Board, in 
the.se strenuous tim es, Mr. ^ o r r i s  de- 
crared, would not be of any g rea t a s­
sistance. Last year the  Society, carried 
on efficiently and well, a sta tem ent 
Avhich ,no' one could challenge. If  th e  
wishes o f the ladies could be .met this 
year by the election of Mrs. M cDowall, 
it would be aa’cII. .At’ the annual m eet­
ing next year they w ere  privileged • to  
nom inate three of . their m em bers if 
they so wished, bu t to app6int tw o 
m em bers Avas undem ocratic and out of 
reason. • > - ’
• Mrs. W. R. Foster remarked that 
the 'Women’s Institutes referred to by 
Mr. Norris worked through the Auxil­
iary and Avould not ask fo representa­
tion. The Hospital A c t' allowed fhe 
Auxiliary one representative, she said,
M r. N orris replied that' he had used 
the Institu tes only as an illustration. 
H e AA”as conA'inced tjia t m any o ther o r­
ganizations AA'Ould apply for represen- 
.tation. JBy-LaAV -N o.^i-of-the-Constitu- 
tion • provided for one representative of 
the Auxiliary.
M rs. Hoj" pointed out one reason for 
asking for tw o representatives. She 
said th a t they could n o t all afford to 
belong to  tlie Society every year, bu t 
she felt that w ith their m em bership 
they Avere entitled to  tAvo repre.senta- 
tives. Furtherm ore, one Avoman on 
the Board liked the support of another
M OLLISON FIN ISH ES FL IG H T 
ACROSS SOUTH ATLANTIC
NA'I'AL, Brazil, I-ob. 9.—Cai>l. Mol- 
lisoii brought his great air adventure 
to a triuuqiliaiit conclusion wlieii lie 
landed here after a lliglit from lAiiglaiul 
which involved a 2,0()()-iuile lioj) across 
the South Atlantic. His time was 3'/j 
d:iys, breaking the previous record of 
4 '/2  days for a flight from luirppe to 
Brazil, made by two French llye*'*’-
RIGID ECONOMY 
EXERCISED BY 
HOSPITAL
Careful Management Enables Institu­
tion To Carry On In Face Of 
Most Adverse Circumstances
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH HAD 
GOODYEAR
'Various Congregational Activities Not 
Impaired By Difficult Circum­
stances Of 1932
(Contributed)
With an attendance of considerably 
over two liiiiulfed, and marked by eii- 
tliusiasm and hopefulness, the con.gre- 
g:ilion of the hirst United Cliurcli gath­
ered in the Church Hall on briday eve­
ning to review the work of the year 
1932.
As report after report was read and 
adopted, it was evident that the influ­
ence of the church is felt in many activ­
ities, both at home and in distant field.s. 
In all. over a dozen organizations gave 
reports wliich shoAved the congregation 
to be in a healthy condition both relig­
iously and financially. Secretaries re­
ported for the various bodies as fol- 
loAvs: _The Session, Mr. J. Ball; Ben­
evolent Fund, Mr. J. j. Staples^ and 
-Mrs. J. D. Young: Committee of Stew­
ards, Mr. W. E. Adams; .Administra­
tion Board, Mr. J: Lyncs; Ladies Aid, 
Mrs. D. M'acfarlaiie; Women’s Mis­
sionary Society, Mrs. E. Cross: Kate 
I'nllerton Auxiliary, Miss S. Cook; 
Janet Coates Circle, Marjory Pearcey:' 
Jniiior Mission Baud, Mrs. R. P. Hugh- 
e.s; Church School Board, including the 
C.G.I.T. aild C.S.E.T. groups. Mr. L. 
DilAvorth; Young People’s Society, 
Miss P. Davidson: Choir, Mr. C. W. 
Cope. ; , ; -
The devotional part of the nieeting 
was taken by_the pastor. Rev. W. W; 
McPherson, who presided throughout. 
Mr. A. J. Hughes: acted ak secretary.
Practically all the organizations re­
ported having met all obligations and 
that they were beginning the year with 
a credit balance. Isi particular, the 
Women’s Missionary Society, under 
the leadership of Mrs. W. E, Adams, 
exceeded- Its allocation, while the Lad­
ies Aid, under Mrs. J. N. Thompson, 
raised in all $1,166. The total amount 
raised-by^l-departnfeirts of the ehurohr 
exclusiv.e of the Building. Fund; Avas 
$10,117. For missionary and benevol­
ent purposes, not including local re  ̂
lief, the congregation raised $2,100.
"I.asl year the Kelowna Hospital not 
only carried on :is nsii.il Imt, by rigid 
ecoiioiiiv and efficient maii.ageiiieiit, is 
able to show a financial slateiiient and 
record which, under the eireumstaiices, 
would be a credit to aiiv business con­
cern with strong financial backing.’’ 
This is ail extract from the report of 
President J. H. Broad submitted at the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna Hos­
pital .Society, held in the rotunda of (be 
Royal Anne Hotel on Monday after­
noop, Avlien hospital affairs were discus­
sed by a representative attendance.
'I'lie financial report, eharacterized by 
Mayor J). K. Gordon as a remarkably 
fine statement for a year like 1932, Avas 
submitted by Mr. I'’. M. Carrnthers, a 
retiring Director. Its coiiclnding para- 
i:;rapli indicates that the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital has sur\’ived a trying year 
Avith greater success than many other 
institutions in British Columbia:
“We have finished the year in mncli 
the same iiositioii we Avere in at the end 
of the previous year. 'rrnc. after pro­
viding for (lepreciation, we .show a loss 
of over $6,000. Depreciation is a very 
necessary thing to shovy in your bal­
ance slieet to'iiro.perly reflect the value 
of your properties, but I venture to say 
thaj few hospitals in B. C. will have.
made revenue and expenditure meet as 
we have done in 1932, and I am quite
Avoman.
Mrs. Todd declared there Avas not 
danger of outsiders coming in. The 
Auxiliary Avas entitled to tAVo repre­
sentatives. ,<
p r .  'W. J, Knox called for a oallot, 
and  M essrs. J. Ball and G. A. McKay 
Avere appointed scrutineers.
When it A\-a.s pointed out that only 
paid, up members Avere eligible to vote, 
a debate folloA’ved as to Avhether or not 
tho.se w h o  paid their membership fee 
at that time Av'ould be alloAved to vote, 
irhe^meeting- A'pted in  _favour_jof grant­
ing the privilege, Avith the result ..that 
the- coffers of the treasury Avere en­
riched by a neat sum .
T h e  resu lt .pf, tl)g,,ballpj was announ­
ced as fifteetiv.fori.., th ir ty  against-pas^ ' 
sage of! the resolution. :■ ■ ' '  -
There are-in the neighbourhood of 330 
families connected with the congrega­
tion and the membership stands at 
about 520, while the enrolment in the 
Sunday School is over 400.
MnvW. E. Adams gave an encourag­
ing pp o rt for the StCAvards, which 
shoA^ed that; in spite of a difficult year, 
the congregation had been ably to meet 
all current accounts and had carried 
forward only- a small batik overdraft of 
$54.,
The Session .Letter, read by Mr. Mc­
Pherson, amongst other things said:
“The year that is past has seen 
changes im our ranks. Some of our 
members . have moved elseAyhcrc. 
Others Have been called to their rest'; 
We Avould commend their relatives and 
friends to the unwearying love and un­
derstanding sympathy of our Father in 
Heaven. The year alsd saw the depart­
ure' of the Rev. and Mrs. A. K. M'C'- 
Minn from our midst after a gracious 
afid helpful - ministry of oyer six years.  ̂
Such a full arid active ministry, npt 
only to our o'wn church but also to . the 
whole community, as was Mr. Mc- 
Minn’s, AA-ill not soon be. forgotten but 
Avill continue to bear fruit in the years 
that lie before. . . .  . . We have en­
tered upon a new- pastorate. May it i»c 
oiir prayer that God’s spirit will guide 
us in all that Av-e do, and that our 
many activities- ,AVtll always' be .of such 
a nature that H is richest blessitig may 
rest upon theniT May Ave- aUvays re- 
nieiiiber that pur supretne business is 
tlie buildirig up,of His Kingdom in our 
city and (in. p'ur community. To this 
end, may avc be knoAA ii as_ a prayerfifl 
and Avorking 'congregation whose 
hearts arc bburid together in the bonds 
of Christian love,and Avho in honour 
prefer one'anotlief:"\  ̂  ̂ ~
The election of officers resulted as, 
folloAvs:— Session: Messrs. J. J. Grav­
es, • A,, Fraser, Geo. E. TUiompson, 
Chas. McCarthy and H. E.- Glenn. 
Board' of Stewards: Messrs. P. B. Wib 
lits, W. L. Black, W. A. C. Bennett. 
W. G. Miliar and A. H. Povah. .'^u^- 
itor: Mr. R. Geo. Rutherford. Repre­
sentatives to Presbytery and Confef- 
ence; Messrs; J. N. Thompson and J. 
F. Fumerton. .‘The induction and in- 
.stallatibn of the elders and stcAvards- 
elect Avill take place at the morning 
service on Feb. 12th. •'
Hearty votes of thanks Avere extend­
ed to The Courier for publicity, to 
CKOV radio station for broadcasting 
the services, also to Mr. Robert John­
ston for his services in connection Avith 
the broadcasts, --
A motion of appreciation of and con- 
fidente in  the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Pherson Avas made by Mr. G. F. Pear- 
cey^andLAvas heartily^giidorsed _ by_.the 
congregation. ' ,
.TJie inpcting Avas brought to a close 
with the singing of “O God of Bethel’’ 
and the benediction.'pronounced Iri' the 
’pastoR; -after -Avhich refrcAhiiientsi' Atcrt-'r 
served-by'the ladies.''' .
-. .Vi:,’ , A'-.'A iiV
certain that none will have taken care 
of their dciircciation.’’
President’s Report
After the minutes of the last annual 
meeting had been read by Secretary- 
Treasurer W. B. Hiighes-Games and 
adopted, Mr. Broad read his report as 
follows:
“The year 1932 has been a very  try­
ing year for all forms of public enter­
prise iq Canada, and I may say. 
throughout the Avorld. A t times when 
our Governments are in siich financial 
straits; and when our strongest indus­
trial concerns are not paying their 
dividends and are pthbrwise in financial 
difficulties.r it is little, short of amazing 
that organizations such as the Hospit-: 
als—really w ithout, visible means of 
support in the absence of ‘health insur­
ance legislation—have been able to 
function at all. Last year the Keloyina 
Hospital not only .carried on as usual 
but, by rigid ecbnom>' and efficient 
management, is able to shoAV a financial 
statement and record, which, under the
b e . a credit
T io  PROSPECT OF
FALL FAIR TH IS W EEK
Kelowna Fair Association To, Give Up 
Lease Of Exhibition Btiildings
With only a small number in atten­
dance, the annual meeting of the Kcl- 
oAvna Fair Association was held in the 
Hoard of 'I’rade Room on Saturday af­
ternoon, with President J. H. Horn in 
the chair.
No Fall Fair was held last year, 
Avlien the Association decided to lend 
its support to the Interior Provincial 
lAxbibition nt Ariiistrong, and tliere is 
no jirospect Of lioldiiig a Fair in 1933. 
'I'lie buildings, at the exhibition ground, 
leased from the City, are not being 
retained this year by the Association.
'I’lie Assodatioii finished the year 
with a small credit balance in hand 
'I'lie district exhibit at the Armstrong 
I'^xliibition cost the local organization 
$103.52, while receipts in prizes amoun­
ted to only $100. , ,
Capt. Horn was re-elected President 
and Mr. '1'. WadsAvorth was re-elected 
Managing Sccretary^^^
INVESTMENT 
BANKERS NOT 
W ELL POSTED
Canadian Ansbeiation Undcratands That 
Kelowna Is In Default Upon' 
Debenture Indebtedness
A VIEW OF 
INDIA FROM 
THE INSIDE
Indian Princess In Her Own Right, 
Mrs. M. MacKinnon Upholds British 
Rule And Denounces Gandhi
circumstances, would   to 
any business concern with ‘strong fin 
ancial backing, This, result Avas . due 
to the, loyal and efficient Avork; of the 
staff ahd, if I may say so, to the un­
selfish and untiring efforts of the mejn- 
bers of the Board over Avhich I have 
had the honour to preside.
“At our first regular, meeting of thb 
ncAV Board of 1932, new policies per- 
tainftig to strict economA'. in operation, 
without interfering* Avith the standard 
of service now given, were unanimous­
ly agreed upon, and co-operation in this 
respectwas assured us by the Hospital 
staff., ' I _
“The saAvdust burner#, which AA'ere 
installed in the Nurses’ Home and Isol­
ation Hospital in December. 1931, are 
still in operation and Avorkiiig most sat­
isfactorily. This has resulted in a con-, 
siderable saving of fuel, as you Avill 
note .on the balance sheet. ■;
“No capital expenditure has been 
made on the grounds this year.- We 
have made a saying in upkeep: -the
Sfounds have had sufficient care and le'lawns, flowers and shrubs in front 
of the Hospital fiave improved consid­
erably.' Of course there is still plenty 
of AA'ork to be done in ihiproving the 
appearance of the grounds between the 
Hospital and the Nurses’ Hotne.
“ The interior of all the buildings has 
been kept in good repair and a saving of 
approximately $270.00 ha.s'' been made 
this year; The only cash expenditure 
in this regard was for materials, the 
work all being done on contra accounts. 
In the laundry drying-room it Avas 
found necessary to install a ventilating, 
fan in order to dry the linen during the 
winter months.. This • installation .was 
made by one of the local electricians 
under, contract^ The .Chairman of the 
Internal Management' made regular 
visits to the Hospital , for .iiispectipri- 
purposes, accompanied by a different 
meniher of the Board on each occas-
ion. "This arrangement has proven very 
beneficial. The Assistant Fire IVIarkhal 
made the necessary inspections: he dlsp 
very kindly gave the Nurses instruction 
in fire drill On one of these inspec­
tions he was accompanied by his“Chief■ 
from Victoria, who Avas well satisfied.
“The Kelowna HospitaUis noAV.one 
of twelve in the Province oL British; 
Columbia fully apprpved by the Am­
erican College of Surgeons. This ap­
proval Avas granted owing the efficien­
cy of the various departments, such as 
the Laboratory, the X-ray and the met­
abolism equipment, and more especially 
the quality of our nursing and the cp- 
operation and approved practice of the 
medical staff. 'This has'entailed consid­
erable extra AVork for the Doctors in 
keeping the additional records that are 
necessary, and Ave, as a Board, ejetend 
to them a hearty vote of thanks.'
“Your attention is particularly draAVii 
to the excellent and effective work still 
-being- done by--our_JLahoratory. : Dr. 
■Young, oif his . last •visit. AA'as quite in 
accord Avith Dr. Ootmar that more 
space Avas necessary in the LaboRatofy 
for the amount of Avork it was doing./ 
‘This matter^was given very careful cori-t< 
sidcratiph, thp Chairhiatv;^pi ^  In' *'
“'The call of Kali, goddess of Idood 
and destruction, has gone forth all over 
India; the sacred sword of the Siklis. 
who, . with the Hindus, also AVorslii]> 
Kali, is lying unsheathed today and' 
ready to draAV Iilood. The call has 
been heard here in KcloAvna, in Van- 
epuver, in California, and that call is 
being answered. Blood and revolu­
tion propaganda is being spread in 
British Columbia and the United Stat­
es, as well as throughout the length 
and breadth of India, and this revol­
utionary condition has, all come about 
since Gandhi and his Nationalists began 
their campaign for home rule in India,” 
These are the Avords of Mrs. Milli- 
cept-MatKinnon, daughter of a Rajput 
princess and a Scottish statesman. avIio 
brought the thrilling story of “Indra, 
Past and Present” to Kelowna last 
week, Avhen she addressed a "large gath­
ering of members of the Canadian 
Club in. the Royal Anne Hotel. Al-»
though nbAA’-'a resident of- Toronto,- 
Mrs. MacKinnon, an Indian prince.ss 
in her oAvn right, has visited parts of 
this great Asiatic dependency never in­
spected by any other Avhite woman. 
Her knowledge of India is .profound, 
and she has the gift oif imparting it to 
an d’udiehce in a mo.st interesting man- 
ner.
Tracing the histpr3' of India up to 
the present day with its troubles, Mrs; 
MacKiynon referred again and again 
to her country’s great stabilizer, British 
rule. With the Moslems, the Sikhs and 
the Hindus religiously and superstit- 
ioiisly opposed to each other, no indiv­
idual race or creed could;:.. maintain 
order and avert bloodshed except the 
handful of Etritish ,“ Tommies,” - vyho 
dominated them all. *;.Some day Britain 
, L ((Continued on page 2)
All the 'iiiembcis of the City Coun­
cil were ill attendance at the regular 
se.ssioii on Monday night except Aid. 
Wliillis, Avbo was confined to his home 
b.v illness.
A ripple of laughter Avent ngmd the 
l:ible when a circular letter from the 
Investnient Bankers Association of 
t':iiiada, with licad(|iiarters in 'I'oronto, 
was read, comiiieiicing: "I understand 
yunr nniiiieipalily is in default,’! and 
asking for details of the amount Of de- 
benture delit outstanding and of prin- 
ciinil ainl interest in arrears.i
Hither the Investment Bankers As­
sociation is lamentably ignorant ill niat- 
ler.s that pertain e)osely to its jiarticul- 
ar field of finance, or its desire to cc- 
^'iiomizc bj- m aking one form of circu­
lar letter serve the puri>ose instead of 
writing individual lejters to each tmmi- 
diiaUly has got the better of its good 
judgment. ,
It was promptly decided to dis|>el 
any erroneotis idea in the heads of the 
investment bankers by . sending them 
a copy of tlie civic financial statement 
for 1932, from \vliicli they will learn 
that, instead o f . being broke, Kelowna 
ba.s a surplus of assets over liabilities 
of .$342,3?I and .$32,617 more than rc- 
(]iiirenients in the.Sinking Fund, while 
a liandsomc balaiicc of revenue Avas 
carried forward from last year’.s opera­
tions.
’ ' , Rent Of Lots
A number of city lots Avliich have 
been rented by Mr. Duncan Tutt for 
several years past Avere again rented to 
him for the pcrioil ending D,cc. 31, 1933, 
for a total sum of ,$45;0(), to be paid On • 
July 2nd, 1933, 'J'lic lots include Lots..-' 
35 to 52, inclusive, Plan 1246, Lots  ̂ 4 
to 11, inclusive, and Lots 22 to 33; in­
clusive, Plan 1141, Lots 28 to /39, in­
clusive, and Lots 42 to ., 4d, in- ; : 
elusive. Plan 413. The City reserves 
the right to sell tiny ofi the lots during 
the period of lease Avithdut any'corre.s-i; 
ponding reducting in rental. . ,
Fair Association Surrenders Lease 
A letter from the Kelowna Fair As-' 
sociation informed the Council that ,: 
they regretted they were unable to car­
ry on Avitli the annual Fair, and conse­
quently could not cbiitinue theiR lease 
of the exhibition buildings, Thej^ un­
derstood that a Penticton inan wished 
to rent the main building for a few 
months at $25 a mouth, and-the Coun- 
cil could probably make arrangements^’ ~
1'
with him.
Pending further action in the i^atter, ■
ternal Management and his . Cortimit- 
tce. and arrangements have • been_ made 
for-enlarging when the necessary fuiids 
are available. The GoA'efnmeht grant' 
to the Laboratory was fciit this year 
from $500.00 to $300JDO. However, the 
surplus on hand at the present time^is. 
sufficient to carry it through until the 
Distj-icts, grants are paid. The followirig 
data will giA'c you.^an. excellent idea of 
the value our Laboratory and ^Health 
Department are to the community:
“In Jubv 1929, the Isolation Hospital 
Avas first opened and for the six months 
of that year we had 36 patients,
In the year 1930 we had 7 patients.
In the year 1931 we had 8 patients.
. in  the year 1932 we had only 1 pat- 
■ i e n t . .
“The task of financing the ̂  Hospital 
this year has heen/a very difficult one. 
X he iief.centage of collections dropped 
from 54" pCr cent, last year to 49 per 
cent id 1932, Avhich ' mCans -that .Jhe 
Hospital gave :S1'per cent o f its earn­
ings to the care of. the_ sick .in the, city 
and districts in which if serves; Sure­
ly this is a wonderful community ser- 
Â ice and worthy of the support of 
everyone.: .
“918 patients were treated this year, 
against 992 in 1931—again our Hospital 
met its expenditures,’excepting that of 
depreciatibri. Despite' fhe decrease . of 
over 1,3(10 patient days this ^year, the 
per capita cost shovvs a decided drop 
from $2.72 in 1931 to $2.63 in 1932: 
this cbmpaRes most favourably to any 
hospital in British Columbia driving the 
same type of service./' When the finan­
cial Report is presented; to you later on, 
it will be shown that we finished the 
year Avithout mcreasing pur deficit. We 
are very thankful! in this connection, to 
the City Council for' the spepial drant 
made tb the Hospital from the proceeds 
of the /Pbll Tax collections, ,• 0 « r  ap­
preciation. goiEs^.out -to; them fpr their 
sympathetic action.
• “ I f  is a 'matter of gratification to the 
Bfoard that;, despite; contitttjed. adverse 
ponditiqhsfithe alfibunt oLdpuatiphs^
it Avas decided to continue fire ntsjiP . y 
ance on the buildings in the meantiirte; / . /
By-Law Np. 593, selling Lot 8,
662, to S. M. Simpson, Ltd., at $100; 
Avas introduced and. received three read-
ing.s.
Claim For Destruction Of Poultry
A claim AA'as received from Mr. W .
B. Hughes-Ganies, under the Sheep 
i?rotection Act, Avhich also extends to . 
poultry! for $15.50, the'estimated value, 
of seven pullets and a cockerel, killed 
or fatally injured by dogs_on January 
-23rd;1 on his pRopertj'. .
' The matter w ill /Receive' investigation.
School Board Wants Information ^
A letter froin Mr-.> Nv D -McTpvi^hj 
S.ePtet’ary of: fhe* Kfeipw BoaW ofl 
SchWl /'rfuste'es, conveyed' a request 
for a'cb'ijj' of the payroll of the City , 
Ipenhanent staff and for informatibn as ' 
to  Avliat reduction in salaries had been 
made during .1932, plsp Avhat .reductions, 
if aay, Avere proposed for the current 
year. " T h e  letter cpricluded: ‘T he
Board, in making these requests, real­
ize that, as a Board, they have no right 
to ask for . this ,information, biit the 
possession of it might, assist them in ar­
riving at some equitable - adjustment 
of their, own payroll.”’
' The Clerk ;:Avas instructed to remind 
the Board, that they had already re­
ceived 'a dopy of the civic'.payroll la.st 
year and to inform them that a_ reduc­
tion of ten per cent’ was made in civic, 
salaries 'in  ,1932, Avhile, for 1933, the 
estimates had not yet been, under con­
sideration. * . •  ̂ ^
Thb Fatal Corner On Pendozi Street
■With reference to the rider attached 
to their verdict by the coroner’s jury at 
the inquest into the death of Mr. A . . 
A. Ballard; recommending that the 
lighting and grading of, Pendori Street , 
a(/ the intersectipii of Lake Avenue he 
investigated with a view to the avoid­
ance bf further accidents, Caty Engin­
eer Blakeborough stated that he had 
taken Corp, Macdonald, (Thief of Pol­
ice, to vicAV the, road at that point, but 
the latter could riot see that anything 
could be done to iniprpve conditions, 
which seemed to be no more dangerous ' 
thari at other similar intersections, and 
<the lighting appeared to him to be ade­
quate. , y  ,
City Park Foot Bridge
Mr. Blakeborouglii -also reported that, 
together with Aid. Whillis, he had in­
spected the foot bridge near the mouth
-------  -  ......................... i\lof Mill Creek, which, had been barrica-- 
ded last year owing to its shaky , con­
dition. It was found that the barricades 
had been torn, down and that people^,/ 
were again usingf./the bridge, hence/he . 
would recomiriend, for reasons pf. puli- v 
lie safety, that the bridge he dismantled \ 
as soon as possible. ’ /
The Council adjourned until Monday, /r 
Eebruary 20th.
!vA man with tvvb;hvarts has,.liccri dis- 
C(bA:ered.v-We Avdsh . they'cbrild^ u 
•ift the' h'rinking business. ., c
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TRY bevit
WITH irOUR PORRIDGE
N ature’s H ealth Food. A Product of Spillcr’s.
R O B IN  1‘IO Q D , P U R IT Y  and S P IL L E R ’S 
F L O U R  and C E R E A L S
Full lim- <>f POULTRY FOODS AND SU PPLIES. 
TIM O THY  HAY - STIUVW - ALFALFA
Gaooltnc and Oils
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery c * i „ PH O N E 29
Store closes at 6 p.ui. on Saturdays.
1% ' BOVSCOIIT 
COLUMN
Troop Firit I
Ui kelowna Troop 
6cU Last I
Edited by .S.M.
T ravellers 
Cheques 
Pave the
as good as cash 
—but far safer iiiijijlll
li !l!l
Ilii-iiiiiiii
E x per ie n c e d  travellers, 
business men and tourists 
End there is nothing so safe, 
convenient and economical 
as Travellers’ Cheques—  
they represent cash in sdl' 
countries at current r a ^  
of exchange, only you can 
cash’ them and” if lost, 
stolen or destroyed, the 
money is refunded.
Sold at all branches of this Ban^
o f  C a n a d a
Capital fif Reserves S74.155.106 - Total Assets over $750,000,000
I'cbruary 7tli, 1933. 
Ordcr.s for the week ciidiiiR Tliur.s- 
day, Fci»ruary lOtli, 1933:
i)iitics: Orderly Patrol for the week, 
Otters; next for duty, IJcavcr.s.
Rallies: The Troop will/ally at the 
Hall on Monday, the 13th inst., at 7.15 
p.iii. There will he no haskethall prac­
tice on the Friday previous on account 
of the Kanic that iiiRlit.
There were five ahsentees from last 
Monday’s parade. One of these was 
(he Second of the Wolves, so lie lost 
five point.s for his liatrol in the com­
petition. Recruit Miller of the EaKles
* Tuxis :
’♦  ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
• RUTLAND 
TROOP
|/CULIWII* .....iw, X.- *Y# ---
Kaincd 50 points for Ills patrol by pass-
'I his week there will just he a meet- 
iiiK for the Trail Rangers, as there is a 
eonccit being held that night in the 
hall.
Do not forget that Sunday, F'ehrn- 
[iry 12, is onr annual Fatlit'r and Son 
church service. Hoys, bring yonr <lads 
along and make it a real I'atlier and 
Son service. Also please let your 
Leaders know by Sunday if yon ex­
pect to attemi the Father and Son han- 
qiul on Friday, February 17th. Wc 
want a big crow»l out for the ham|uct, 
iis we are going to have lots to eat ami 
a good programme following.
The annual finance campaign has 
started. If yon have not already got 
yp,ur subscription hooks, see your
A VffiW OF
INDIA FROM 
THE INSIDE!
"Do A Good Turn Daily"
ing his Tenderfoot Test.
There arc still several recruits who 
have not completed their Tenderfoot 
and wo want to remimi them that they
Leader and he will give you one. Do
will have to brush iq) as they are only tion and more.
your best, hoys, and show these Van­
couver fellows that they arc not the 
only ones who tail rai.se their alloca-
allowed a month to prepare for this 
test.
On Monday night we had the op­
portunity of wclcomlnjz P.L. Chaplin 
Medurgow, who was formerly attached 
to the 1st Grandel ng Troop near Mon­
treal. He is a F'irst Class Scout with 
Grade (A) All Round Cords and thir­
teen proficiency badges. He is now re­
siding .in Kelowna and is desirous of 
continuing his scouting here. _
At present the Patrol Competition is 
as follows: Eagles. 323; Otters, 259;
Wolves, 235; Beavers, 195.
All Tnxis and Trail Rangers aTe ask­
ed to do their best to come out on 
Thursday evenings and to bring a 
friend along with them. Rcii.icmher 
that the Tuxis meet at 8 o’clock and 
the Trail Rangers at, 7 o’clock. The 
Tuxis gym work is now much more 
advanced and interesting.
M.F.C.
WINFIELD
The friends of Mrs. J. L. King will 
be glad to know that she is able to be 
home'again, after being a patient of 
the Kelowna General Hospital for the 
past two' weeks.
Mr. E. Hoffman has returned to his 
home in’Penticton after spending sev­
eral weeks with his daughter, Mrs. H. 
Mitchell. * •
Mrs. E. Graham motored down to 
Suihmerlandrlast Thursdayrwhere she 
spent a few days visiting relatives, re­
turning home Monday.
* * *
Mr. M. P. Williams returned last 
week from Victoria, where he attend­
ed a meeting of the Advisory Board of 
the Farmers Institutes.
• '* <
Mrs. Justin McCarthy spent last 
week at Princeton visiting hef husband, 
who is at work there, returning home 
on Saturday. ^  ^ ^
Mr. Maurice McCarthy has returned 
home from Princeton, where h e  had 
been working. *
"^ h e  ice on Woods Lake is now 
about seven inches thick and is in­
creasing steadily. Residents ■would 
like to see it gain'a few inches more 
so that the ice harvest could com 
meripe. > ^
The Winfield Women’s Institute 
held their regular monthly meeting in 
the Winfield Community Hall. Thurs 
day, Feb. 2nd. After roll call, the read 
irig of the minutes of the January 
meeting and the treasurer’s reporL a 
letter in regard to the Tudor Rose
League was read, and the bccret:my 
was instructed to write for more in­
formation on the movement.
Mrs. Elliot and Mrs. Phillips arc in 
charge.of the play and concert to be 
held in the Winfield Coimmmitv Hall.
March 17th. . ,, i
The ladies are meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Phillips. Tuesday. Feb. 7th. 
to complete a quilt, part of which was 
given by Mrs. Phillips. The quilt, 
when finished, will be donated for re-
*’*̂ The tea and sale of home cooking 
held on January 27th was not verv, 
well attended, but approximately $12
was realized. , r
Dr. Ootmar spoke on the need of the 
Preventorium and the success of the 
work done during the few rnonths^ it 
was open in the fall, and the l^ ie s  
showed their great interest m the Pre­
ventorium by the large amount of can­
ned goods, bottled fruits and other com­
modities that were donated for use m 
the institution.
Plans for a .Garden Competition to 
be held in the community this summer 
will be brought to the March meeting 
by Mrs. Chas. Draper, who is m charge 
of the Agricultural Committee.
The folloviring ladies are conveners 
of the various committees.: Visiting,
Mrs. R. Berry; Home Economics, Mrs. 
>Wm. "Lodge; - Public Health -and Chdd 
'Welfare. Mrs. A. Phillips; Education 
and Better iSchools, Mrs. J. E. Seaton; 
Immigration and Settlement, Mr^^W. 
R. Powley; Agriculture^ Mrs. Chas. 
Draper; Industries* Mrs. T. Duggan; 
Publicity and National Events, Mrs. J- 
Sutherland; Women’s Institute Work 
and Method, Mrs. A. Phillips; Liter­
ature, Mrs. T. Duggan.
Orders for the week ending F'eb. 
11th:
'I'lie 'J'roop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on F'riday, at 7.45 p.nv 
Points for uniform.
Duty Patrol: .Seals.
>«< 4 «
Atteml.'uice totalled 20 at last week’s 
meeting, the .Seals and ICaglcs being 
the weakest patrols. The programme 
as outlined last week was carried 
through except for the First Aid con­
test, which was jiostpoiicd until next 
meeting.
F’ollowiiig is tile ooiiipetitioii stand 
ilig:
Patrol . Points
Beavers ....................................  • 269
Foxes ......................... .................. 228
Eagles .............. -..... ................... ■
Kangaroos ...................................
Seals :............................................ 159
•
The programme for this week’s meet­
ing'will he as follows:
7.15 to 7.45, p.m.—Basketball practice. 
Court of Honour for P.L’s. and See 
onds.
7.45 p.m.—Rpll Call.
7.50 to 8.15 p.m.—Corners—P.L’s. 
ireparc pdtrol for Scout law play—"1st 
Jeout Law.”
to 8.35 p.ni.-^Plays, by patrols. 
8.35\o 8.50 p.m.—Inter Patrol relays. 
8.5^to 9.15 p.m.—First Aid and Map 
classes.
9.15 to 9.30 p.m.—Semaphore Signal­
ling.
9.30 p.m.—Dismiss.
An alarm clock that makef tea before 
rousing its possessor is being sold ir 
England. _But one is yet to be inyentet 
that will extratt you from your bed
painlessly.
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
(Continued from Page 1)
On Saturday a number of the older 
Scouts assisted the members of the 
Scout Association in their wood saw­
ing and splitting "bee” to supply wood 
for the Community Hall in part pay­
ment of rent. The , wood was hauled 
in the log, by Ken Bond, while the 
bee” was organized by Mr. W. 
Sharpe.
A .y j.G .
might hand over the reins of govern­
ment to India, Inil until (he nation was 
welded together with a love of coun­
try and a tolerance of tlw: many relig 
ions Iiulia could never join the eom- 
nionwealth as a self-governing nation. 
The Bloody Cult Of Kali 
India, with its 351,000,0(K) people of 
many races, with its 300 main l.'iiig- 
iiagcs, jts 500 dialects, it.s hundreds of 
creeds clashing with each other and its 
3,300 c:i.stcs, included in its largest rat 
es the IliiidiiH, worshippers of Kali; the 
Moslems, worshippers of Allah (God), 
who believe ill a Christ, apd the Siklis, 
classed as a small minority, who ■wor­
shipped the siicrcd sword, which, like 
Kali, called for blood. Since British 
occupation practically lio huiiiaii sacri­
fices had been offered up to Kali by 
the Hindus, hut an eternal stream of 
blood had been kept fipwing at the 
temple through the slaughter of goats 
It was tile custom of women who wish 
ed to become mothers to lick up the 
warm blood at the feet of Kali and to 
smear themselves with it. Today, said 
Mrs. MacKinnon,'the worship of Kali 
had been revived by home rule talk 
and a human sacrifice had been offer­
ed recently to Kali, the horrible. The 
HiiuUis also worshipped the cow, which 
roamed at will no matter what diseases 
it might chrry, and they clashed with 
the Moslems. Under their caste sys 
tern, no man could rise above the caste 
to which he was born. It was his liv­
ing monuincnt and he could never rise 
above it.
Moslems
The Moslems, of whom there were 
80,000,000, were classed as one of the 
minorities. Unlike the Hindus, they
inter-marry
FEB'RY SPECIALS
3 floral ilosii’ii dcc|) K O r f *  
B o w ls; per set....
B lue VViiHlmill I ’ite liers, 
c ad i ...... 15c, 25c a n d  45c
$3.(X) S le ig h s  ( g o  O f t  
reduced  to  ....
(I:dv. W ash  B oiler, la rge  s i ^  
w ith  galvaii- 
iaed co v er . $1.45
WOLF CUB
1st Kelowna Pack
les today. The Brahm.iii, eoiistitiiting 
(he highest class, would not permit an 
Untoiiehahle to come closer to him 
than a specified distance, in some cases, 
(>0 feet. If an Untouchable came clo.s- 
er he woiikl he defiled. Tlvcii if the 
shadow of an Uiitouohahle fell upon 
him he would take the hath of piirific.a- 
tion. "If the shadow of an Untoucli- 
ahle fell upon a Brahman’s food,” saul 
the speaker, "he would throw it out.' / 
Hyt he docs not care how many flies'' 
light upon it!”
The inconsistencies of their customs 
were exemplified in the statement that 
over a million Untouchables work on 
the Indian railways, where they came 
in contact with higher caste Hindus. 
Apparently, a cap and neat uniform ele­
vated them fo the status of a human 
being. Further, a Brahman could talcc 
an Untouchable woman for a mistress, 
hut the children would he taboo. 
Gandhi
111 her first reference to Gandhi, w h o , 
had an astute mind, Mrs. MacKinnota 
said that he took the title of Mahatma 
(Floly Man) in 1921, and-this put him 
above caste and enabled him to mingle 
alike with Brahman and Untouchable. 
It r’eniaincd to be seen, however, if the
could intcriningle and inter-marry. I ^yould elect an Unt9uchablc
While they believed in Chri.st, they | rptnnrkpfl. with i
iooked forward to His first coming.
They were idol smashers and often 
clashed with thc' Hindus, and when 
trouble of this kind occurred only the 
British Tommy could make peace. The 
Moslems, who used to be the rulers of 
India, built the magnificent Taj Mahal, 
costly monument to a woman.
Sikhs
The Sikhs constituted a small, min-
Mrs. MacKinnon remarked, with a  
touch of humour, that (jandhi had a set 
of false teeth made before going on his 
fast. He had three rooms in his "cell,” 
but was removed to thc grbunds out­
side the building with his wife and 
Madeline Slade when in a weak state. 
Had he died in prison, the British 
would have been accused of poison­
ing him.
Madeline Slade,” said ' Mrs. Mac-
"Do Your Best”
Orders for the week ending Saturday, 
February 18th: . . , c .
th e re  will be a meeting at the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, Feb. 15th, at 8
A new Gub Pack i s ’being ^rm ed 
.under the leadership of Miss Foster. 
This pack will hold its meetings m the 
afternoon, instead of evening, and 
should take care of those boys who up 
to date have not joined, the movement 
owing to-the late hour of the meetings.
J. E. H. LYSONS.
ority, but they too were idol smashers. Kinnon, “certainly must have wheels 
The tie between the Hindus and Sikhs j jjj head. You know, she washes his 
was that their worship of the sacred j loin'doth and his feet and sleeps in the 
sword called for blood, as did Kali. same room with him. The British 
The Untouchables Fshould never havt allowed Madeline
The UntouchaMes were Hindus ot Slade in India and should nPihave p « -  
Ihe lowest Blade, they were the out- Mitled her to accompany him on h.B 
MSts r f  India. There was 75,000,000 trip to England lor tite Second Round
S  t e m  . They were the aborigines and Table Conlerence. But Gandh. knew 
W  S'DraVi&n origin. The Aryans, the effect of takmg along an E n g W
their conquerers, would not mix with | woman as his servant.
them, consequently they became despis­
ed outcasts and were responsible to a 
great extent for India’s political troub'
A NEW MYSTERY CAKE
First Prize ^250 * Sei^rid Prize
a n a t n e
s'- ••
I ® ' '
m u "
- ^
60 Prizes of ̂ .0 ^ach
mail’ s MAGIC MYSTERY CAKE
MISS ETHEL CHAPMAN, well-known cookery authority 
of the Ontario Farmer, says; “ My advice to all house^riyest 
is: Use Magic Baking Powder. Then there is no unoertmuty 
about your baking.”  Canadian home makers will do well to 
follow Miss Chapman’s advice. It is always practical.
-f-
X
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Here’s Miss Chapman’s R^ipe.
yoii nameGan
*
"1
ca p  .butter 
1 cu p  fine granulated 
sngar
cu p  bolUnft \n te r  , 
. 2  aOuares unsweet­
ened chocolate 
Yolks o f  2 
Whlte of .1 efift
^  cup milk
cups pastry flour ' 
or 1 cup  bread flour 
2 teaspoons Magic 
Baking Powder 
^  teaspoon sa lt  
>4 teaspoon vanilla
Join in the Fun . . .  Cdnudion house- 
wives evetywh^ffe^^e naming Manic
sift together three, tim es th c  flour. M agic
B aking Powder and sa lt. Beat egg yolks and 1
wblteXsaving I white for frosting). P u t butter  
m ixing howl, add sugar; pour bolUng 
water o n  th e shaved chocolate, stir  qnlcluiU 
and w hen melted add to  b u tte t mlxtur©; 
beaten'eftgSy then dry Ingredients alternately  
w>»h m ilk, add vanilla; beat all to g ^ h tt .  
Poor Into a  greased cake t in  and bake In  
m oderate oven.
F R O ST IN G * B oll 1 cup sugar and % /a tp  
boiling water together adthout stirring u ntil 
syrup threads w hen dropped from tip  of 
spoon. Beat w hite of 1 egg stiff- Pour syrup 
gradually on  beaten egg, beating constantly  
u n til o f consistency to  sprrad. Add 1 teaspoon  
vanilla (or H  tablespoon lem on  Juice) and  
spread over cake. Sprinkle cup broken wal­
n u t m eats or iffmonds; blanched and spilt, 
o n  top. <> '
If m arshm allow s are preferred'In frosting, 
stir  3 Into th e  h o t ^ u p  Just before p o i ^ «  
Into beaten egg w hite. Beat to  a  smooth-fluff, 
aUoW It to  ••set” for a  few  m inutes, then  
s p n ^  o n  cake- N ut m eats aire n o t used w ith
the mkrsbmalloWlcliig.
•  • /
W H A T ’S in  a  n a m e  ? A n y w h ere  fron i
i - .................................... .. ̂  ̂ $10 to 3250 in Magic’s great Mys­
tery Cake contests! I t’s  up to you to see 
how much you can win.
Miss Ethel Chapman originated this 
Magic Mystery Cake . . . it’s new, deli­
cious, easily imt together, and̂  not a 
bit expensive! Surely you can think of a 
good name to call it! Read  ̂ the r«i|»e. 
If you lifce^fjnake up thie cake. ypUfr 
And be v'sttre to use Magjic Baking
Powder, als M issChapman recommends.
Always uniform—Mag^c gives unfail­
ingly gpbd results. N ot surprising, is it, 
iliat all'through the Dominion M a^c is 
the favorite o f cookery experts and 
housewives alike?
Names for Miss Chapman’s Mystery 
Gake must be sent in^by February 28. 
Dbn^t ̂ elay^ You have as good a chaifce 
^  anyone to win a  prize!
m
Made in CONTAINS No ALVMi T his sta te­
m en t on every t in  
Is your guarantee 
th a t  Magic Bak­
in g  Powder Is free 
ftom  alum  or any  
harm ful Ingredl- 
1 en t.
self-
L . * ’ -  « ^  PRBE Magic Cook Book oon^n» tested ree-
W hen you bake a t home
Read Care^lty
1 All you do is name the n iy s t^  cake. 
Only one name from each persdn.
2 PRINT at the top of your paper in ink (of 
typewrite), "Miss Chspinans Mysteiy 
Cake.” Under this, print your suggestion
for a name. Then, in the Awrr rigAf-Aand
comtf, print your own namfe>and'.a4* 
dress, clearly and neatly. Do not w e  
penciL
3 Do not send the cake itself—just the 
name and your own name and address.' 
I j  is not essential to bake the cake to 
enter thd'contest.
4 Members of our own organization or 
their relative are not eligible to take 
part in this contest.
9 Contest closes FEBRUetRV 28t l933. N® 
entries considered if postmarked IztM 
than February ,28 midnight. No entnes
considered if forwarded with insuffidwt 
postage.
6 Winning names will select^
by a committee of three impar^al judges. 
Thedecision of these judges will be final.
7 Prize winners will be announced .to all 
, entrants .within one month after con­
test closes.
8 In case of a ti^ the full amount of Ae 
prize money will Jie paid , to each tyuig 
contestant. •
9 Where to send entries: Addtess your en­
tries to Contest Editor, (Sllett Pfoduct*,
Fraser Avenue, Toronto 2.
Britain’s Achievements In India
Forgetting Gandhi for the moment, 
the speaker reviewed British develop­
ment in India, stating that Britain went 
into India as a trader Calcutta was 
the old capital and a government house 
was still kept up there, but Delhi was 
the new capital. British rule gradually 
spread and brought peace to India. 
The Khyber Pass was closed and in­
vaders were kept out.
Wliat did Britain do in ISO years in 
India? She built highways; she built 
I42'000 miles of railroad-at a cost of 
‘£625,000,000; she developed the nat­
ural resources of. the Country, building . 
steel,' cotton and jute mills and bring­
ing in modern machinery. But the 
greatest thing Britain brought to Ind­
ia was British justice---the same justice
for the Brahma,n as for the Untouch­
able. The British brought education 
into India and today there were 10,000,- 
000 pupils in. the schools. There were  ̂
eighteen universities and sixteen law 
colleges (top many law colleges as 
the Indians were lovCrs of litigation). 
There -were twenty-one agricultural 
colleges, but more of these were needed
as the natives would not fertilize their 
lands .'or use modern' methods. .
Too Many Bengalis Want Soft Jobs
“'We w ill have to teach the 'people, 
especially the Bengal people, to go 
back to the land,’J said the speaker. 
“The people of Bengal are like the 
landed genlry and -yYon’t wo r̂k at any­
thing except a -white-collar job. They 
want "to become professors, go into the 
government service or be lawyers. Cal­
cutta, with 27,000 students, has the 
largest .university in the world. But 
there are so many educated Bcngalr 
ians they cannot put their hand to 
anything. They blame the govern- 
nient and, are joining the Nationalists. 
It is in Bengal that the terrori.st move­
ment has started.’’ . ,
There were 4,000 hospitals in India 
treating 4S,0(»,000 patients' free every 
year, yet 56,000 people were dying of 
snake-bite annually because they would 
not kill" the snakes. \ Medical .science 
had brought to India an increased popr 
ulation as they, used to die likp flies in 
the old days.' She told of flie horrors 
of the smallpox plague, when men, wo­
men andj children were thrown out on 
the streets after death and immediately 
Infested; witli waggots. The British 
dften'had to Iniry the, dead as the na- 
l iW  would not go, ripar them.
(Continued on pagP 6) , V ,;
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RESEARCH WORK 
AT SUMMERLAND 
STATION
(Continued from Pane 1)
ulatory cliaractcr, l>nt also coiulucls 
iiivcsliK-^tiunal ' work, especially in 
connection with transportation prob­
lems. During the past year, prccool- 
iiiK cx|)eriineiits have been carrierl out 
with strawberries, cherries aiul canta­
loupes. Under the. sui>ervision of h'ruit 
Itraiich officials, a car of British Col­
umbia .strawberries was .successfully 
shlppt-'d to St. .lohu. New Brunswick. 
Cherries from the Kootenay and Okan- 
a({an were shi()pcd to I‘.nf?land and ar­
rived in good condition. Information 
was secured regarding the influence of 
o^one irealment on the development of
mould on cherries. Cmuparative ship­
ments of fruit in ventilated and refrig- 
eruterl cars yielderl valuable data re­
garding the relative cost and efficien­
cy of these two methods of shipment. 
Detailed observations were made of the 
condition of the (rrodiicc at time of 
shipment and on tirrival at destination. 
By means of recortling thcrmonieters, 
continuous records were secured of the 
temperature conditions experienced by 
produce during transit. These data 
constitute an accurate check on tlie 
service rendered by transportation 
companies, and assist growers and ship­
pers to arrive at sound conclusions re- 
gariling the nu)St efficient and econ­
omical methods of sliii)i)ing their i>ro- 
diice.
Study Of PcBtB
The Entomological Branch maintains 
laboratories at Vernon, Kamloops, Ag­
assiz and Victoria. During 1932 life
history and control measure investiga­
tions were carried out on a long list 
of insect pests. In the Okanagan 
Valley, attention was centred chiefly on 
a study of the woolly aphis. This in­
sect is doubly injurious on account of 
the fact that it paves the way for spread 
of a fungus disease known as perennial 
canker. After extensive ex|)eriment- 
ation and trial, efficient canker paint 
has been devised. Application of this 
paint to |)runing wounds and old cank­
ers prevent.s the ai)his from feeding on 
them. Use of this caidccr paint prom­
ises to re 'uce damage done by woolly 
aphis and perennial canker. The form­
ula for the canker paint can be secured 
by writing to the lintoutological 
Branch, Court-house, Vernon. Lossea 
caused by oyster shell scale, tarnished 
plant bug and blister mite have made 
it nccesstiry to devote some study to 
development of effective control mcas-
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
BALANCE SHEET
As a t  D ece fn b ep  31st, 1932
ASSETS LIA B ILIT IES
Cash on Hand ........... ..........^ 54.97
O s h  in Bank;
Savings Act. $ 45.11
Laboratory Act. 400.60 445 7 j
Sundry Creditors:
Current Accounts .......$
Capital Accounts ......... 416.50
■$ 500.68
Piitients’ Accounts in Credit
^  4,138.62 
41.00
Sundry Debtors:
Grants due but not received: 
Provincial Govt, 1,389.33 
Sundry (under /
Sec. 31) ...... 294.70
Bank Overdraft (all out­
standing cheques pro­
vided for) ..................
Baidc f.oan ..................
4,179.62
667.13
300.00
1,684.03
967.13
» Grant due from City of
Kelowna for Laboratory 250.00 l,934.d3
5,146.75
Laboratory Honorarium unpaid .... 200.00
Patients’ Balances:.
Balance, Dec.
31st, 1932 .... 45,843.27 
.Less written '
off, 1932 ....... 16,617.12
Mortgage: „  1 1-Being a first charge on Real Es-
tate and Buddings ......................
Interest accrued but not due .......  37.60
■$ 5,346.75
29,226.15
Less Reserve for Uncol­
lectible Accounts:
2,037.60
460.87
1 Balance, Jan. 16,153.091st, 1932 ...., Add adjustm’nt 10.00
16,163.09
Additional .Re­
14,111.58m serve, 1932 ....-
Central Okanagan Laboratory:
Surplus, as per Statement C ....... ..........
SURPLUS ACCOUNT:
Balance, as per Statement “D” .............. . 106,615.75
Less written off _
1932 .............  16,617.12 13,657.55
15,568.60
$ 18,003.31
R eal Estate and Buildings (as per
Schedule 1) ........... ......... .........— •
Fumiture and Equipment (as per
Schedule 2) ................... ........ .........
Grounds Improvements .................
69,430.81
22,723.61
970.41
’ 93,124.83
Deferred Charges: ,
- Unexpired Insurance (Fire) ........
Unexpired Insurance (Ljabihty) 
Inventories of Supplies on hand^ 
Housekeeping Supplies 190.3a
Hbusekeeping Provisions ^
Laundry Supplies ....- .-
Laundry .Ft êl ..............
X-Ray Supplies 67.<Jl
Drugs, Liquors and Dis-
infectants ...........    1,012.^3
Medical and Surgical
Supplies , ..... ...;.......—- '̂023-75
564.29
91.44
2,677.10.
3,332.83
$.114,460.97
; $114,460:97
urcs for these pests. Encouraging pro- 
gic.ss has been made in the introduction 
and establishment of parasite:) for oys­
ter shell scale, woolly ai>his and codling 
moth. At the Coast, Dominion enlom- 
ologist.s have been active in the cam­
paign against fciiroiiean earwig, lent 
caleunllar, Leeaiiiiim scale and the 
satin moth.
Plant Pathology
Under the Exiierimenlal Farms 
Branch, Laboratories of Plant Pathol­
ogy are maintained in connection with 
the l''xperiniental Stations at Saanich- 
lon and Smnmerland. The activities of 
the [laboratories and the h'xperimeiital 
Stations are very closely related. How­
ever, the jirimary purpose o f the Ex­
perimental Station is to investigate 
methods of securing heavy yields of 
high (ftiality products at low cost, 
whereas the function of the Laboratory 
of Plant Pathology is to determine 
what is the matter with sick plants and 
how to bring them back to health.
The Laboratory of Plant Pathology 
at Saanichton devotes special study to 
diseases of bulbs, potatoes, liojis and 
berry fruits. During the past season 
it was found that glue sprayed at a dilu­
tion of one to eighty oil tiih’iis effec­
tively checked the spread of botrytis 
or tulip'fire. An effective control mea­
sure for the nematode disease of narcis­
sus has also been devised. An outline 
of .the treatment can be secured by 
writing to the Laboratory. I'raser Val­
ley hop growers will be interested to 
learn that application of Bordeaux dust 
to the crowns has proved satisfactory 
as a control for hop mildew. A com­
prehensive investigation of the chemis­
try of sprays is in progress and atten­
tion is being given to problems encoun­
tered in the manufacture of loganberry 
wine.
At Suinnicrland, the Laboratory of 
Plant Pathology'has cooperated with 
the Entomological Branch in w o rk i^  
out a satisfactory control for perennial 
canker. Spraying experiments con­
ducted this past year indicate that 
powdery mildew of apples can be con­
trolled by applying a lime sulphur 
spray, strength one to one hundred, in 
the pink stage. To assist growers, in 
timing their scab sprays effectively, a 
spray service" has been inaugurated 
in districts where this disease is pre­
valent. Tests repeated over a five- 
year period have shown that there is 
very little danger of ttansferring fire 
blight on pruning tools during the dor­
mant season. Of interest to vegetable 
growers is the fact that practical meth­
ods haye been dqvised for reducing 
losses caused by bulb-rot and neck-rot 
of onions and club-root of cabbage.
On account of the prevalence of phy­
siological diseases in the Okanagan 
Valley, the Summerland Laboratory of 
Plant Pathology has devoted a great 
deal of attention to this difficult field 
of study. Evidence has been secured 
that such diseases as drought spot, 
cork and collar rot are associated with 
an unbalanced condition of the food 
materials in the tree. This unbalanced 
condition is apparently brought about 
by the fact that feeding rootlets injured 
by unfavourable soil moisture condi­
tions lose the power to select their food, 
They absprb certain toxic materials
Cast Includes Great Aggregation Of 
Film Talent
The greatest number of stars ever 
east together in a single jiicturc play in 
"If I Had A Million," drama centering 
around an eeientric millionaire who 
distributes his fortune among nine per­
sons whose names he has picked at 
random from a city directory. The pic­
ture comes to the l'',mi»ress Theatre on 
I'liilay :md Saturday. 'I'he cast includes 
Gary Cooper, George Haft, Wynne 
(iibson, Charles Laughton. Jack Oak-‘> 
ie, ^■rances Dee, Charlie Buggies and 
other well-known jilayers.
“Tiger Shark”
Here is a .thrilling story (>f the sea, 
with Edward G. Kohiusoii in the lead­
ing role :iml Bieliard Arlen and Zita 
Johann in the princii);il supporting 
roles. “Tiger Shark," which will enter­
tain on Monday and Tuesday, jiictures 
ferocious sharks at war with men in a 
colourful film.
“Marry Mo"
III “Marry Me," the picture for Wed­
nesday and Thursilay next, Rcnate 
Muller (Iciunvn to countless thousands 
as the ".Suiishiue Girl” since her suc­
cess in "Sunshine Susie") shows hpw 
a girl may make a niaii marry her even 
if lie has ho inteiitiun to do so. Miss 
Muller is an cntraiicilig st:\r, In this 
Gainsborough British film she carries 
on much in the same liUppy way as in 
"Sunshine Susie.”
STATEMENT OF ORDINARY
For the Year Ended
AND
X)ecember 31st, 1932
e x p e n d i t u r e
r e v e n u e
ADMINISTRATION:
Secretary’s Salary .........................-...... -
Office Expenses, Telephone, etc......... -.
..$ 1,580.00 
481.80
HOSPITAL CHARGES:
- Patients’ Fees earned 1932
Less Charged Laboratory 
PROFESSIONAL CARE OF PATIENTS:
-$ 2,061.80 
36.00
4  2,025.80
Less .Reserve' for Uncollectible Accounts 
Patients’ Fees Collected ...—-
GRANTS:
... ..... ........... :........ 27,697.2814,111.58
13,585.70
gurses’ Salaries ................... ---•...... -..........r "Drugs, Liquors and Disinfectants ....
Medical and Surgical Supplies............
X-ray Supplies :....-..... -.......  - .....
6,641.58
1,131.34
1,500.99
235.89
9,509.80
Provincial Government—Per, Capita    —.....-....... -
Per Capita Grants under Section 31, Hospital Act: -l ooi on
City of Kelowna ................. ....................... - - -......
Municipality of Glenmpre ........... ......... .................
Municipality of PeachTand ....... ...........................-.....  .
HOUSEKEEPING:
Salaries ...... .................. ..................
Provisions ..... — — ......•••...............
Supplies and Miscellaneous ......
3,632.45
5,717.21
693.29
: • City of Kelowna (50% Poll Tax Collections) 
SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS:
3,585.30
832.13
13,515.45
10,042.95
HEATING AND LIGHTING:
Fuel ................ .......
Light and Power
1,411.50
1,114.38
Less Charged- Laboratory
2,525.88
60.00
2,465.88
Mr. Aterg :.............. -....... ............................................-........
Anonymous .................... ...................................... ...............
Rutland Amateur Dramatic Society ..............................
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild ..................... -...........................
Okanagan Mission Women’s Institute ............... ......... :•
Women’s Auxiliary—Housekeeper ............ ..................  .
Women’s Auxiliary—Sundry ..................... ...................
50.00
25.00 
50.60
30.00
10.00
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS:
"Vosges ........ ..................................................
Repairs and Expense .... ...................-
Furniture and Equipment Maintenance
179:70
310.27
130.48
620.4S
DAUNDRY:
Salaries .... ...........
Supplies ...............
Fuel, Power, etc.
1.360.00
174.93
785.14
Grote Stirling, Esq., M.P................... ..............
D. K. Gordon, Esq. ........-..................... .......-
Hospital Tag Day ............................................—
Proceeds of Show at; Empre'ss Theatre .........
Kelowna Aquatic Association—Queen Contest
Sundry Subscriptions ............ ....... .......................
Subscriptions in Kind ............................................
240.00
25.00
25.00 
123.81 
226.35
125.00 
135.62-
195.00
Interest Received
1,261.38
6.60
Less Charged Laboratory
2.320.07
9.00
2,311.07
MISCELLANEOUS:
Insurance (Fire) .......—.... ..........................................;..... .. .... ......
Insurance (Liability) .......... ......... .......... ..... —....................
Interest and Exchange . ......-...... ................................
Workmen’s Compensation Board ............................. -...... ..... '67 'iA
Audit Fee (1931) ........ ............................ .......................  4000
Graduates’ Medals ............... ...... ............ .......... . ..... .. • i 44*3'[
Travelling and Delegates Expenses-................... ........  . 2a00
Association Fees ....... -.................... ........................ .....  • 96^07
S u n d r ie s  —...................-......................................................................
Total Current Revenue ................................................
Balance, being Net Loss after charging Depreciation—Carried to Surplus
Account  .................... ...... ..................................... ——........... .......... .... ..............
28,369.13
6,383.13
638.48
111.59
52.20
34.20
\
387.76
1,224.2.>
Total Current Expenditure 
Depreciation, as per Schedule 3 -
Interest on Mortgage ....v...-, .. . - ........
28,200.18 \ 
6,412.08 :
140.00
There was a very good atten<1aiue 
at tile bridge drive licld by tlic ladies 
of St. Andrew’s Parish (iiiild in the 
School on l-'riday evening, b'eliruarv 
3rd. bcvcatcen tables were oecin>ied. 
It was very gratifying to see si> inany 
good friends from Kelowna present. 
'J'lie |)i'ize 'winners were; first lady. 
Mrs. McClymont; fir.sl gentleman. 
Mr. Bobinson. Consolation tui/.es were 
wmi by Mrs. Bobinson and Mr. I'ish- 
er.
Hearty thanks are aicordcrl to all 
the ladies who provided an excellciU 
sii|)|)er. and also to Mr,s. Thorm.-loe for 
contributing a prize, and to all those 
who worked hard to make this effort 
such a siicccs.s.
'I'liere were only siifficcnt whist t>lav- 
ers pre.sent to fill one table. It seems 
that ill future it will Iianlly lie wortli 
wbilc to cater for wliisf.
contained in the soil water, whereas 
liealtliy rootlets are able to reject these 
toxic substances. Tlie practical con­
trol for tliesc oI)sciirc diseases seem 
to lie in modification of irrigation prac­
tices so as to avoid excessive drought 
and excessive moisture in the soil.
The Experimental Station at Saan- 
icliton, on Vancouver Island, has many 
horticultural projects under way, but 
the pollenation studies with pears and 
sweet cherries dcvservc special mention. 
It has been found that many varieties 
of pears are self-sterile, that is, they re­
quire to be pollcftized with pollen from 
another variety to insure a crop. The 
Deacon cherry has proved to be a good 
pollenizer for the Bing, Royal Ann and 
Lambert varieties. Fertilizer tests 
have shown the advisability of applying 
nitrogen to Coast orchards. Breeding 
work with strawberries and loganber­
ries has produced some very promising 
seedlings.
At the Agassiz Experimental Farm, 
special emphasis has been placed on in­
vestigation of raspberry problems. The 
experiments in progress include .variety 
trials, fertilizer tests and methods of 
pruning. The Lloyd George variety 
has proved worthy of extensive trial 
under Fraser Valley conditions on ac­
count of its productivity, hardiness afid 
resistance to disease. Pruning out the 
old- raspberry canes in autumn has re­
duced cane blight but increased winter 
injury. Many vegetable experiments 
are conducted, including pruning tests 
with tomatoes, time of planting - pota­
toes for seed purposes, and production 
of elite seed.
Tomatoes And Cantaloupes
At the Summerland 'Experimental 
Station, vegetable investigations have 
been centred largely on the tomato aqd 
cantaloupe, these being the two truck 
crops most extensively grown in the 
Southern Okanagan. W ith tomatoes, 
teal progress has been made towards
'Flic fir.st meeting of the 19.1.5 session 
of the Women’s Institute was held at 
Mrs. Surtees’ hon.se on Tuesday, the 
7th. There was a good attendance. 
The new President, Mrs. Hall, occup­
ied the chair.
It was decided to hold a dance in the 
Bellevue Dance Hall on I''riday even­
ing, February 24tli.
■ 'i'he meeting accepted a proiiosal 
made by the Directors that a Home 
Cookery and Apron S.ile he held in 
May, and tliat a Handicrafts Exhibi­
tion be coinbincil with this.
Conveners of several sub-connniUces 
were llien ;ip|>ointed, and at the . con­
clusion of the business Mrs. M. F. 
Cameron, of Kelowna, gave a verv in­
teresting account of her cxj)ericnces 
as a passenger to the Old Country on a 
small vessel carrying a cargo of cof­
fee and travelling via the Panama 
Canal. « 4> 4>
We are glad to be able to report that 
Doreen  ̂ Parkes has returned home 
from hospital.
Mr. J. H. Thompson has been the 
fortunate man aniong.>5t local fishermen 
lately. He landed a 22K‘-pounder 
about a week ago and followed that 
witJi another catch weighing IT'/i and 
third 16K> lbs.
* * *
The engagement is announced of 
Miss Monica Smith, younger daughter 
of Mr. Colin Sinitii, to Rev. Leslie 
Wilkinson, Christ Church, Brixton, 
LohdoiTT T t is expected that the jnar- 
riage will take place this year. Mis.s 
Monica Smith, who has been taking a 
course of instruction in massage, re­
cently distinguished herself by taking 
second place amongst all English can­
didates in an_cxamination in medical 
electricity.
ST. MIcJIIAEI. ANU all ANOKLtt
Collin Ku l mi  S ln r l Kiiil .Sulln-tluml Avenue
l-‘cb. 12tli. .SciitiiiiKCsima Sunday.
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarteu.
II a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Commuuiuii.
7.30 p.m. F vciisuiik and .Serinon.' ♦ ♦ *
.Sr. ANDBLW ’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Feb. 12tb. 11 a.m., Matins, Ser­
mon and IJoly Communion.
T H E  U N ri-E U  CHUHCH OK CANADAUnilcil, coiliL-i Kirlilrr .St. amt llrriiuiU 
‘ Avmiuc
Itev. VV. W.i Mcl'linsoii, M.A., II.I>.
• M i . I’trcy ;8. Hook. OrKaiiiat •ml 
iCIioirinunler.
Mr. J. A. Ityiit-M, I'liyulcal Dirrotol.
. 9.45 a.m. Cljtirdi School; all depart­
ments except the Young IVoplc'a.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: "Peter, the man of impulse.’’ 
Cliildreii's talk: "l.aii-ga-lo-yo-lo.”
7..10 p.m. /^mmal "I'atber and Son” 
Service. ,
8.4S p.m. ^'oimg People’s Fireside 
I lour.
Wed., 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting. • e «
'I'lie Woiiien’s Missionary Society 
will liold tlieir regular monthly meeting 
in the CJuirch Parlour on Wed., Feb. 
15th, at 3 p.m. Cliapter 5 of text hook 
"His Dominion" will he given by Mrs. 
B. P. Hughes.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Uitv. I). J. Uowiniul, Pastor.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend any or all of these ser­
vices.
HKTHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH (<ichtiT Sircct, PnNior, Mr. CJ. Thonibcf.
.Sunday ScIuxH and Bible Classes at 
10..10 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
i.m. Gospel .Service at 7.30 p.m. 
Praise and jiraycr meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.il
B.Y. P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
$ 34,^52.26
$ 347.S?.26
ascertaining the cause of roughness in 
the fruit. Extensive variety trials in­
dicated that the Earliana type of tom­
ato gives earlier and heavier yields than- 
other varieties, but unfortunately this 
type has a tendency to produce rough 
fruit. 'Art endeavour has been made to 
develop superior strains of Earliana by 
selection. Unfortunately, however, it 
has been found that when seed of these 
strains is distributed to. commercial 
growers, smooth fruits produc­
ed in one .plaritation arid a high propor­
tion of rough fruits in another planta­
tion. I n searching for the cause of 1 his 
variability it has been found that most 
tomato flowers are . so constituted as to 
insure selfpollenation. In the Earliana 
variety, however, sorrie blooms have 
staniens shorter than the p istil^ In  dull 
weather tomato. pollen~3oes not fly 
freely, with the result that imperfect 
pollenation is likely to result. • Thus, 
weather conditions during the bloom­
ing period may materially influence the 
percentage of rough fruit; ' Another 
cause . of - rough fruits is the tendency 
of the Earliana variety . to produce 
“doubles.” Evidence has been secured 
which suggests that the percentage of 
•double fruits is influenced by the en­
vironmental conditions to which the 
plant is subjected before blossom time 
Wpilo the embryo fruit -fiarming, 
Thesie studies ■ indicate the desirability 
of conducting further iriyestigatidns in­
fo the influence of cultural methods on 
the smoothriess of-tomato fruits.
With .cantaloupes, studies of the ef­
fect of soiLteihperature at- planting time 
have resulted in a mQ<l*hcatibn of com­
mercial practice in many cantaloupe 
patches of;'the_ Gliver district. The 
variety trials 'conducted at- the Sum- 
nierland Station have shown the sup­
eriority of the Hale's Best over the 
Hearts of Gold type of cantaloupe* for 
cornmertial purposes.. Tests of var­
ious plant protectors have provided 
authentic information for the guidance 
of commercial growers.
Gardens At Summerland Station
The gardens of the Summerland Ex- 
perimcrital Stafioa have received gener­
ous praise and some criticism from the 
general public; There are some people 
who consider that the funds expended 
in landscape work might better have 
been devoted to "more practical” ends. 
There are others who realize that man 
does not live by apples and onions a- 
ibne, but also by flowers which round 
out his life and contribute greatly to 
his happiness. Briefly, the purpose of 
the landscape division at the Summer- 
land Station is to ascertain the species 
of ornamental trees, shrubs, and plants 
which are adapted to British Columbia 
D ry. Belt conditions; to introduce the 
best varieties of'these'adaptable spec-; 
ies; and to demonstrate how they can 
be used to advantage in home beauti­
fication.
Fruit Storage Problems
A wide range of cultural experiments: 
has been conducted'- "with tree fruits. 
Conrinefcial practice in’ Okanagan . Val̂ ' 
ley brehards has undoubtedlir been :very
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IETY. 
Siitlieirla'xl Qlock, Bernard Avcniir. oppoaili
. •' . Royal Anne Hotel ,
This Society is a branch of ^ho 
Mother Church, 'fhe First Church of 
C.'hrist, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Scf* 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m’.;-' first and third Wednesdays, 
restimony •Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Boom openlf' Wcdnc.sday and Saturday 
afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m.
“SOUL” will he the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, Feb, 12.
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Matthew 9: 35: "And Jesus" went_about 
all this cities and villages, teaching in 
their synagogues, and preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom, and healing ev­
ery sickness and every disease among 
the people.” .
Selections will also be read from 
“Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, one 
passage being from page 210: “Know­
ing that Soul and its attributes were 
forever, manifested through man, the 
Mkster healed the sick,gave sight to 
the blind, hearing to the deaf, feet to 
the lame, thus bringing to light' the 
scientific action of tHe' divine Mind 
on human minds and bodies arid givittg 
a better understanding, of Soul and 
salvation.”
F R E E  M E T H O D IST  CH U RCH  
Richter Street, North.,
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 pltri 
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 pirn. 
Wednesday Prriyer Meeti|*g, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness meeting; 
2.30 p.rii., Sunday .School; 7,30 p.m., 
Salvation meeting. '• -■
Public meeting, 8 p.m., Thursdays.
GUILD OP HEALTH
As we grow in communion ^tltrough 
the spiritual help we receivd in times 
of silence we are led to an enjoyment 
of fresh experiences of the Power of 
the Divine Presence; Oitr Lord leads 
us step by step in this way uiitil at 
last the .Soul has the blessed, realiza­
tion that He Himself is feeding the 
spirit with heavenly-life. That is a ful­
ler and latier stage of God’s blessing 
which comes to us when^Ave persevere 
.in the life of prayer;' theri .we. .rife hap­
py arid content tO(.prostrate ourselves 
in - deVotiori ' before th'g Lord in the 
spirit of the worship, that^s the
Thrqne Jn  Heaveni about wbich’ ŵ  ̂ are 
told in ̂  th e , B.pok 'of,. ReYelatibris.. At 
such times •we are refreshed and 
gthened; our material troubles take se- 
ebrid place and we seek further, the 
deep things of God. Haying- sought 
first the Kingdom of God,, all other 
thipgs w ill. be added. He through the 
.blessing of tjhe., spirit will satisfy our 
sopl, our strejigth will be renewed, and 
His Love will abound to our sanctifi- 
catipiv joy and healing.
niatcririlly influenced by the results 
of these experiments. It is for har­
vesting, storage, and fruit product in­
vestigations, however^ that the Sum- 
mcrland Experimental Station is most 
nPted. Early in the life o f this Station 
it became apparent that production of 
fruit in the Okanagan Valley was in- 
(jreasing at such .a rapid rate that sfor- 
age facilities would .soon be necessary 
to prolong thcx'markcting season. It 
was realized that storage would bring 
with it many new problems impossible 
for the grower to solve for himself. 
Accordingly, experimental ' storage 
chambers were constructed. During 
the ensuing years a great deal of in- 
■formation has been secured regarding 
the storage behaviour of our important 
varieties of apples and pears. Com­
mercial cold storage houses constructed 
by growers’ organizations with Gov­
ernment assistance at Kelowna, Ver­
non, Salmon Ann and,Penticton, have 
been operated mainly along lines sug­
gested- by this -Station.
In  the coarse of the storage investig- 
(Continued on Page 6) ,
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O R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcnclozl St. & I.^iwrcnce Avc.
DR. M. P. THORPE
OstcopaOiic PbyBicIan 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WinitB Block - - - Phone o2 
Res. phono 235
F. W. GROVES
M. Cmi. Soc., C. U.
Consulting. Civil and HydrauUc 
B C. Land Surveyor.
and UeporUi «a IrriKiitioii Work* 
A|il'licnti<>ii» for Water Liccn*e* 
i>lan* i f  District for Snlc.
KELOWNA. B. C. ^
JO SE P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry 
O ffice ; - D. Chapman B am
'phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, T o m b s t o n e s  anu 
General Cemetery Work..^ 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
£rom Kelowna Furmture Co., 
Local Agents. ,
E. M. c a r r u t h e r s
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
INSURANCE
H it  h ttO W N /t tO U K ItM
AND
Okanagan Orchardist.
Owned •lid Edited by 
« .  C. IIOSB
THURSDAY, FEliRUARY 9th, 1933
W E HAVE ESTABLISHED
VANCOUVER 
PRldES ON ALL 
Dmr CLEANING
Men’s Suits  ........... ........ —■ $1.00
Ladies’ Suits     ........ $1.00
Ladies’ Driess^s, plain ........ $1.00
Men’s Spring Coats ...........$1.0O
Ladie.s’ Coats^ without fur • $1.00
O TH ER  PRICES IN 
PRO PO RTIO N
Take advantage of the Cotipons 
in the Kelowna Business 
, Bposters.
They are good until March 31st.
CALL 374-R
We COLLECT and'D ELIV ER  
free, dr take your parcels to the 
Old Country Barber Shop, on
Bernard Ave., next to C.N.R. 
Telegraph. Agents for Okanagan 
Mission, Hall & Co. For mail 
orders, P.O. Box 55, Kelowna.
T H E  OKANAGAN ' 
DOLLAR CLEANERS 
, Kelowna, B, C
PUBLIC WORK OF 
BOARD O F TRADE
(Continued from Page 1)
THE TELEPHONE 
BROUGHT 
THE DOCTOR 
JN TIME
' “Yes, the little chap will 
be all right now,” Dr. Rob­
son told Mrs. Granville, “but 
it’s a good thing you tele­
phoned me ’as soon as the
cluld took ilL If I  hadn’t
arrived when I  did, it might 
have been too late.”
A telephone call had 
brought the physician to the 
hPuse in the nick of tin», 
and thanks to medical skiil 
—and the telephone—a tra­
gedy was averted.
When time is precious and 
a delay may mean death, the 
value of your, telephone? is 
immeasurable.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
K ELO W N A  FRU IT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
F or Week Ending February 4th, 1932
, Carloads 
1933 1932
Fruit ........... .............. ..... .......  1̂  ,
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 21 
Vegetables ............ j......... . 1
•38 ‘ 8
partntly luul not proceeded any fur­
ther, as no fiirllicr wortl had been re­
ceived by the Moanl.
The thanks <)f ll>e Board were ex­
pressed to (^ipt. Horn and Mr. T. 
Wadsworth for looking after the dis­
trict e.xliilrit, sliown ;it the Interior h-x- 
liihition at Arnislrong, and the Presid­
ent. in conclusion, added his personal 
thanjvs and aiipreciatioii for the good 
work done by ( apt. Horn, as Vice- 
President of the Board, and all tiu 
meniliers of the hlxecutive who had 
worked loyally with him during the 
past year. •
'I'lie reiiort of the President vyas ad 
opted, on motion of Messrs. T\ G. Nor­
ris and VV. li. 'rreiich.
Publicity
'I’lie report of the Piililicity Commit­
tee was read by the Secretary. Mr. Iv 
W. Barton, for the cliairniaii, Mr. (J. 
.St. I*. Aitkens, who was unable to 
suhniit it in person. It sliowed that 
inihlicity work had been liandicajiped 
severely during the past year owing to 
lack of funds, the total aimnint expend­
ed lieing $43H.05. Amongst the princi- 
])al items were: $6.01), share of cost of 
stove for tlie exhibits kio.sk at Sica- 
mous, to keep the exhibits from,, freez­
ing after supply of heat 'from the 
C.P.U. hotel was withdrawn; grant of 
.$1.S;00 to Mr. Humphrey for coloured 
slides for his eastern trip: $50.00 to­
wards expenses of Mr. E. J. Chambers 
as a delegate to the Imperial Confer- 
ene at Ottawa; $15.00 for a cup for 
winner of the highest number of points 
at tlic track meet on Empire Day; 
$66.00 for Retail Merchants Bureau 
broadcast at the beginning of 1932 and 
$20.75 for Christmas trees for the Bur­
eau, of wliich items a total of $8^.00 
had been refunded by the Bureau, 
leaving a net cost to the Board of 
$5.75; $10.75 for printing of cards to be 
placed ill the stores, showing the of­
ficial holidays: $29.80 for sundries,
photographs, etc.; $200.00. proportion 
of oHicc expenses; $25.^ as grant to 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associatioji. 
of which $24.00 had been received as 
donations. . .
Commenting on the expenditures, 
mention was made of the valuable Pub­
licity afforded hV Mr. Humphreys il­
lustrated lectures, which he was extend­
ing to Eastern (Canada, on the invita­
tion of Canadian Clubs. Hence the 
contribution towards procuring co‘* 
cured slides such as he showed here, 
and which were much admired. Re­
gret was expressed that, owing c h i^ y  
to the cut in the civic grant from $1.(TO0 
to $750, it had not been possible to give 
more financial support to the . Okan­
ogan-Cariboo'Trail Association, which 
was* probably the most valuable agency 
for the advertising of the district, as 
there was little doubt th a t . a- consider­
able amount of the tourist traffic 
through’Kelowna was due to its work 
and benefit was experienced by local 
hotels, garages and stores. _ I t was im­
portant that the Association receive 
strong support in the coming year to 
make up for delinquency during 1932, 
but this could not be done unless the 
City restored its usual g ran t to the 
figure of $1,000.
Clean-iip Week was held as usual, 
with good results. ,
The Board had initiated the move- 
iiicnt for the sale of apples by the dozen 
in the. Old Country, and had been the 
originators of the British tour to B.C., 
which was a very great succesf frdm a 
publicity standpoint, although it would 
probably be several years before its r̂ -? 
suits would be apparent. However, one 
member of thie party had already pur­
chased carloads of fruit from the Okan­
agan since his return to England.
Entertainment- ^
Capt J. H. Horn reported briefly 
for tlie Entertainment Committee, 
whose expenditures -totalled, $380.35. 
The "largest amount. $184. was spent in 
connection ■with the British Inspectional 
Tour, and he believed good value was 
received, judging from ’the articles 
which bad appeared in Old Country 
publications descriptive of the tour and 
singling out Kelowna for special praise. 
Entertainment in connection with the 
medical convention and that of the B. 
C. School Trustees had cost $61 and 
$59 respectively, and the Committee 
also had assumed a proportion of th« 
office expenses.
' The Peachland. Bureau 
President Meikle invited Mr. A. S;
, Burdtikin, as representing the Peach 
land Bureau of the Board; to say a few 
words.
In responding to the reqiiest, M r 
Burdekin said he wished, on behalf of 
Peachland, to express their thanks for 
the 100 per cent co-operation given bv 
the Board, especially in regard to re­
duction of ferry charges, which would 
react eventually .to Kelowna’s advant­
age from the point of increase of bus­
iness with Peachland. , He also con 
veyed thanks for bringing the Inspec^ 
tional Tour party into the district and 
for the. invitation to the banquet at the 
Eldorado Arms. He had been away- 
for some time, but he hoped to have 
a meeting of the Bureau held at an 
early date to try to clear up arrears to 
the Board. He had heard that a similar 
Bureau was to be organized at West- 
bank, with-a membership fee, of only 
$1.00. If so, he hoped that the fee for 
the Peachland Bureau would be re­
duced to the same amount, so as^to help 
then) to meet their obligations to the 
Board.
Mr. Baftoii assured Mr. Burdekin 
that the membership fee in the case o: 
Peachland was only $1.00;
Executlv.e Held Many Meetings 
Mr. Barton reported that twenty-two 
meetings were held by the Executive 
during - the year, and, in connection 
with Board of Trade activitics, cmph'- 
asized one/or'tw o points that, he said, 
probably were iiof realized-by mem­
bers. In addition to the reports made 
by the various committees, there was
;t larnr volume of routine busiiicKS 
traii.sacted, including the receipt aiul 
reply to many enquiries, most of wliicli 
were in connection witli land and were 
turned over to the real estate agents. 
Nearly 99 per cent of the land enquir­
ies, however, turned out to be n.seless/ 
as mbs of the cininircrs counted upon 
idling tlieir place on the prairie be­
fore moving to B.C. A mirnlier of 
these letters came from the badly bit 
district.s in Sask.’ildiewaii. Another 
type of eiK^niries was in fegaril to bus­
iness openings, as to wliicli the policy 
of the Board had been to discourage 
people from opening in lines with 
wlticb the town was already well serv-
Oii mol ion of Messrs. W. Hang and 
li. M. (Jarriitliers, the reiiorts of the 
coiiiiiiittees were adopted.
Finances
Copies Of ihc balance sbe.et bad been 
distriliiited. and it.S details were ex­
plained briefly by the Secretary, wlio 
pointed out tliat the Board had begun 
the year witli nearly $200 to pay off out 
of current rcveiitie. but, by dint of 
severe ecoiioiiiy. Ibis had Iieen reduced 
to $12.5. owing to sniidry creilitors.. H 
was hoped to clear off this imlebtediiess 
this year and (o show n surplus at its
close. , ,
'riie cash balance of five cents shown 
as in bank came in for some gentle rail­
lery, after which the statciiiciil was 
IKis.s'ed, on iiiotioii of Messrs, j. M. 
Bobinson and G. A. McKay.
Capt. J. H. Horn Chosen As President 
lilection of officers being the next 
order of hiisiness, President Meikle 
promptly nominated for the presidency
P.
Capt. j. fl. Horn, of wliose work for 
Ihe Board as Vice-l’resident last v p r  
and in previous years he spoke in liigh 
terms of praise. , . ,
Nominations were closed with a rush 
and Capt. Horn’ was declared elected, 
the retiring Ptesident handing over tiie 
duties of the clAiir to him.
Returning tlianks for the honour con­
ferred upon him. President Horn said 
all he could proijiiise to do would lie Ins
. -For Vice-President. Mr. D. Chap­
man was named by Mr. F. ,M. Buck- 
land, who said his nominee had given 
much time to the work of the Board 
as a' nienibcr of tJic Executive. The 
nomination was seconded by Mr. G. A. 
McKay and was made unanimou.s.
For the Executive Council a list of 
nominations had been drawn up by a 
nomiiiMing committee as was the usual 
custom, announced the President, but 
it was open -to the meeting to make as 
many other nominations as desired. 
The list was as follows: Messrs. P.
Harding. , W. A. C. Bennett. L. R 
Stephens. J. J. Ladd, S. MiBcr, A. J 
Hughes, C. B. "Winter. T. F. McWil­
liams, G. A, Meikle and O. St 
Aitkens.
No further nominatio)is were made 
from the flopr, and the geKtlemen nam 
ed were declared to be elected ^s the 
Executive Council for 1933. / s j
Unanimous re-election was bestowed 
upon Mr. E. W. Barton, Secretary, and 
Mir. D. (Turell, Auditor.
Col. Hiam On Manchuria 
There being no new’business, Presi- 
deht'Hofn said that Kelovvna had been 
fortunate in acquiring such a disting 
u ishei citizen during the past year as 
CoI. ;T. A. Hiani. who had consented 
to address them.
. Col. Hiam, who was cordially f-eceiv- 
ed upon rising to speak, said he consid­
ered himself fortunate in- finding him­
self a citizen of Kelowna ^and now a 
member of its Board of Tradc.^ He 
had not decided until about 5 o’clock 
the subjectiUpon which he would speak, 
so his talk would be entirely impromptu 
and informal. I t had been suggested 
that he should speak upon the railway 
situation in Canada. _ j)ut that was a 
most contentious subject and one ol: 
which, although in the railway busi­
ness for thirty years, he still knew very 
little. (Laughter.) The railway sit­
uation in Canada was so involved at 
present that nothing should be saic 
that might embarrass the handling of 
the questiouTand all he would say in re­
gard to the matter of amalgamation of 
the two^^eat-’.railway sy-stems w ^s  to 
point out the tremendous vested inter­
est that would be created of a huge 
army of employees, their relatives anc 
friends, so that the position might be 
established of the tail wagging the dog, 
of a railway system alfcinst the people, 
He could not say how the solution 
might be worked out, but it was cer­
tainly worth serious thought.
Instead £>f the railways, he had de­
cided to speak on the situation in 
Manchuria. There might not seem to 
be much connection betweeiujtbe Kel­
owna Board of Trade and Manchuria 
but such a va.st problem was bound to 
have an effect upon Canada in general,
The Lytton Commission, to which he 
had been attached as a railway adviser 
had travelled some thirty-five thousancT 
miles in Manchuria and had gone into 
every phase of life there. The country 
contained about 380,000 square miles 
or about the same area as British Col 
umbia; and abouitded ih natitral respur 
ces. It had a population of thirty mil 
lions,” about ninety per cent of which 
was Chinese. If had been the cockpit 
of the world since 1894 and seemed 
likely to continue to be so for many 
years to come. Its climatg was favour­
able for the growth of crops of all kinds 
and much of its soil was very fertile
The whole history of the internation 
al rivalries in Manchuria was bound up 
with railways. Since. 1897, three thoU' 
sand miles of railway's had been coii 
striicted in Manchuria, the population 
had more then trebled and its trade had 
increased sixteen times in volume.
In 1894-95 China and Jhpan were 
at war and the latter won, Japan de 
rtianded an indemnity of $80,000j000 in 
gold and cession of* the Liaotung Pen 
insula. Through the jealousy of Rus 
sia and other powers, Japan did not 
get the land concession as part of the 
fruits of victory, while Russia, with 
an eye to her own advantage, borrow 
ed the money for the indemnity from 
France and'advanced it to China. Be­
fore long, Russia asked for her pound 
of flesh and got it ii\ the form of a 
concession to build a direct line of rail­
way to Vladivostok through Chine.'j.e 
territory. This was ohtained from Li 
Hung Chang, who went to St. Peters 
burg to attend the coronation of Nich 
olas n  in 1896, and wbile there entered 
into a secret agreement for the building 
of the railway. This new lipe saved 
six hundred miles of distance as com 
pared with the all-Russian route north 
of the Amur River. Russia went ahead
FATHER AND SON SERVICE
N EX T SUNDAY EVENING
Lads Of h'irBt United Church To Be In 
Charge Of Worsli p
' Wliat promises to be a very bright 
ami inspiring occasion for worship will 
take place at Ihe annual bather ami Son 
service on Siimlay cvciling at •'''"'d 
United Cliiirdi. I'lic boys will have fujl 
charge of the service. Malcolm tJiapin, 
memiier of tlie Boy,s[ I’arliameiit. wil 
give tlie address and will be as.sisted 
liy Artlinr Lloyd Jones ami William 
Bowser. A male voice choir of about 
fifty voices, comimscd of "Dads and 
Fails," will lead the music, assisted by 
a small orchestra. 'J'lie boys will as­
semble with their dads in the fliurcli 
Hall at 7.1.5 p.iii. and will iiiarcli in a 
body into the elmrcli.
'I'lie animal b'atlier and .Son banquet 
will take place on I'riilay evening. I'eb. 
17tli, at 6.30, in the Cliiiicli Mall, when 
there will lie the regular programme of 
to;|sts and music. .*
y 6 u NG P E O P L E
O F U N ITED  CHURCH
(Contributed)
Fast Sunday night, in the Cluirch 
parlour, Mrs. Balfour hddres.scd the 
Young People on the life of Kagawa 
and tlie result of his religions fervour 
in his life’s work of improving tlie C0117 
dilions of the slums of Kobe.
Kdgawa started Jiis Christian career 
,il the age of fifteen, received the de­
gree of Doctor of Divinity in Canada 
uul today is a foremost character in 
J;fl)an for his oratory, teachings and 
writings.
He has already launched a huge 
campaign for “A Million Soqls for 
Christ in Japan,” and hopes within a 
short time to succeed, as there is a 
steady increase in the demand for more 
Christian literature.
On Sunday, February 12th, flic 
Young Pcqple will meet as usual in 
the Church parlour at 8.45, and an ad­
dress will he given on “The Life and 
Works of 'riionias Hardy.”
Best Business Tonic
WABASSO
New  Spring Wash Goods
A ll the fam ous W abasso Fabrics arc being featured. Sec our show ing of Uicsc crisp new
materials.
with the construction of the line, and 
Japan worried over it. Germany and 
Britain had acquired naval bases in 
Ihina, so Ru.ssia asked for. one too and 
„bt it, with permission tp , build a 
irancli railway from Marbiii, on its new 
Chinese Eastern Railway, to'Dairen, on 
the Liaotung Peninsula, with a branch 
to its fortress at Port Arthur, which 
was finished in 1904, when Japan de­
cided. that this was too much and 
struck, the .war concluding with the de­
feat of Russia in 1905. As the result 
of her victory, Japan took over the con­
cession obtained by Russia fdr the rail­
way from Chang Chun to Dairen and 
the territorial rights acquired in the 
Liaotung Peninsula, which extended to 
much more than merelyja railway right- 
of-way. . ,
After the Russian revolution in 1917, 
the Soviet Government abandoned cer­
tain rights in connection with the Chin­
ese Eastern Railway, and China as­
sumed the policing of part of the line. 
Ilf 1915, Japan made further demands 
upon China-and bad the least* of terri­
tory extended to ninety-nine years. 
Japan had since developed the Southern 
Manchuria Railwayfrom Chang Chun 
to Dairen into iOne of the finest rail­
ways in the world, double tracked and 
carrying very heavy traffic.
In 1928, Manchuria was an autono­
mous state under ehinese sovereignty, 
ruled by Marshal Chang-Tsp-Lin, w'ho 
became such a mighty power that he 
invaded China proper and reached Pek- 
ihg, but eventually was forced to re 
treat -norfh again, finally meeting 
death by a bomb drppped upon his 
train from a bridge. He was succeed­
ed by his son. Marshal Chang-Sueh- 
Liang, who built a huge arsenal for the 
supply x)f munitions arid extended his 
railway system in several directions. 
This and other railway construction by 
China led to ti=<)uble with Japan, bv 
whom the c la im ^as made fha't China 
ba,d given a guamntee in 1905 that the 
Southern Mancljuria • Railway would 
.rjcver.b^'paralleliled. Pairen.had grown 
to  beihekecon4\ p r t  pf China' excee^ 
ed only by Shanghai* and Japan was. 
naturally jealous of any move that 
might .interfere with its prosperity.
While th'e matters mentioned were 
contributory causes to the strife that 
eventuated, the primary reason givep 
by Japan for'taking military action in 
Manchuria in September, 1931, was o,n 
account of tlje blowing up of a Japan­
ese troop trmh. The events which fol 
l^ved culminated in the establishment 
by Japan of Manchuria as an autono­
mous state. with Henry Pu Yi. the 
former “Boy Emperor” of China, as its 
Regent. '
The country round Tsitsihar,; where 
heavy fighting had taken place, •«^s de­
scribed by th^ speaker beautiful, 
covered with i.rich grass like a gol:' 
course.' Manmuria produced 63 per 
cen t'o f the soya bean crop of the 
•world. This bean was, first heard of 
in ,1908, when Jt vvas deemed merely 
foodstuff, but h i  had, srfifee been found 
valuablci^for j a 'multitude of uses, ex­
tending T o ’̂ a in ts ,  explosives, etc. 
Hundreds of millions of dollars were 
made from tpe crop by^the farmers of 
Manchuria.
Japan had fallen heir, throttgb E 
victory over Russia, to vast coal aireas 
near Mukden, and was mining a large 
tonnage oLcoal there annually. There 
were also deposits of iron ore and of oi 
shale, all of which Japan acquired. The 
reason alleged for Japan desiring to 
control Manchuria, that .she requirec 
the country as an outlet for her surplus 
population, had been found incorrect by 
the Lytton Commission, as the Japan- 
es'e would not settle in such a colt 
country. \ Japan had certainly spent a 
great deal of money in her zone in 
Manchuria. The towns along the 5ou 
'them Manchuria Railway were models 
and were equipped with fine hospitals 
and schools. It was estimated that 
Japan had expended abouU a bilHop 
dollars, while Russia had spent about 
half a billion along the Chinese East­
ern Railway) which was likewise well 
equipped with public ’ in.stitutions 
Dairen was a wonderful city, with 
splendid hotels and milts of boule 
vards ' and the speaker knew of no 
more' delightful place to. live than 
the Liaotung Peninsula.
W ith all the . cohflicting ambitions 
.and the varioflis nationalities concerned 
includirig 800,000 Koreans in Manchur 
ia, whopi Japan claimed as nationals 
pos=ihiIities of trouble loomed in the 
(Continued on page 8)
PRINTS, ill novelty striiies ami llowcrcd
....22c AND 25c
STURDI CLOTH in new checks and col-
25c, 29c, 32c
SH RINK  FABRICS in
22c, 25c, 29c
•; purs; 
per yard ..
NO-MORE
co lo u rs;
per yard .
SANFORIZED BROADCLOTHS in flor­
al designs;
per yard .............-*.................... .........
WACOSILK in lovely 
several qualities; 
per yard ......................
neat patterns m
4 8 c -75 c
All made frO'in hard spun yarns and guaranteed 
tub-fast. Priced at lower prices than ever before. 
Increased business at less profit means better 
value to the consumer, more goods sold and more 
employment for workers.
NEW WABASSO AND SILVER-SHUTTLE SHEETINGS, PILLOW 
COTTONS, PILLOW SUPS—ALL PRICED AT OUR NEW
SPRING LOW PRICES
Fumeiton’s Limited
“  W h e r e  C a s h  B e a ts  C r e d i t  ”
iORCHARD RUN
y  ■ — '—
y By R. M. R.
«  4 ,4 .4 ,414.4 ,« ifi«  4*« 4> 4>«  4>«  4*
UNDOUBTEDLY
Just when w<; were beginning to feel 
a little more hopeful, says the New 
Yorker, a New .Hampshire authority 
broke the badjoeWs. We are suffering 
from occupational obsolescence intri- 
cated by technological surplusage.
“WHEELS IN THE HEAD”
When Mrs. Millicent MacKinnon, 
the regal lady from India, told her Can­
adian Club audience last week that 
Madeline Slade, Gandhi’s British dis­
ciple and serf, had “wheels in her head 
she did 46t go far enough iri describing 
the mental condition of this misguided 
soul. Fanaticism of a deadly type such 
as has seized "Madeline Slade cAlls for 
stronger \vOrds; And if those words
TWO STOREY HOUSE
$ 1 , 0 0 0
Situated on  L a w s ^  A ve., lo t 50 ft. x  150 ft. S ix  room s 
w ith  electricity and sink. T h is  house has been recently re­
decorated and is offered by an absentee ow ner for $1,000.00.
Reasonable term s m ay be arran ged ..
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
for a .b jg  nickel. Tailing to find one, 
'the Premier stepped outside'to look for 
a friend. He wanted, to borrow a fiye- 
cent piece. Upon looking about, the 
only friend he knew in the lobby was 
Mackenzie King. So he called him
demanciea tnai sne ue Kept j .  words to this effect: “Say,
they would be very good word, mdeê ^̂  ̂  ̂ S ^ ^  j
up a friend bn the telephone- /M ac- 
kenzie King felt about his pockets and 
found a dime. He had no five-cent
ables”—and all India, for that matter— 
of an English woman washing the self-, 
styled holy man’s feet, of washing his 
loin cloth and sleeping in the same 
room with him, is not elevating. I t  is 
damnably disgusting. And it is still 
more disgusting to learn that another 
British woman is ready and waiting to 
grovel at the feet of this low . caste- 
native. In the words of Mrs. McKin­
non, this other woman is waiting for 
Gandhi tq„ “yield,to the .temptation” to 
take her , into his tribe.
Gandhi may be no Beau Bruinmell in 
appearance, but weak minded women 
of another race apparently find person­
ality behind his priestly robes. The 
astute Gandhi obviously has no exalted 
opinion of Madeline Slade. But show­
ing all India that one of those ruling 
the country bows to his will in the 
riiahner of a despised native woman is 
good) propaganda • for Gandhi and his 
Nationalists in their blood-spilling ef­
fort to take India back to the barbaric 
days of yofe.
Yes, I did say “blood-spilling effort.” 
Outwardly, .G^^tihi practices passive 
resistance.” But Mr. Gandhi has no 
objection to his followers butchering all 
and sundry who stand in his path.
PO LITICA L N OTE
Overheard a Liberal and a Conser­
vative aiy?uing good-naturedly the 
other day. The Conservative seemed 
to be. getting the best of the debate 
until the Liberal sprung this one on 
his unsuspecting neighbour:
Apparently Premier - Bennett entered 
a telephone booth in Ottawa the other 
day. It was a pay station, and he fus­
sed about his numerous pockets looking so and
piece. So he handed the dime to Prem­
ier Bennett with: “Here’s a dime, R.B. 
Telephone all your friends.”:
WOE IS ME
Here are a few of the cracks I get 
in the course of my columnistic career? 
Why do you talk about fruit so much? 
*Gah’t  you leave underwear out of your 
column once in a while? I can-give 
you a hot one for next week. Give this 
a boost, give that a boost. Did you 
read about .so-and^o and what are you 
going to say about it? W hy don’t you 
give us more sport? And, finally, why 
don’t you write an interesting column?
Here’s iriy chance to answer them 
one by one. First, the more I talk 
about fruit and the more I learn about 
it the less I seem to know. But with­
out fruit there would be no newspaper 
to write a column in and you probably 
wouldn’t be here to read it. Your liv­
ing, if any, comes directly or indirectly 
from the fruit industry, hence it must 
be .tolerated.
Underwear is a very necessary artic­
le of apparel. This coluntri could never 
achieve the desired intimacy without 
appearinj^ occasionally in its under­
wear. ,
Usually, the “hot one” some well- 
meariing friepd whispers confidentially 
ill ybur ear is unprintable. And we 
must maintain the semblance of re­
spectability. Dear me, wc-must.
'• We charge for advertising at a col­
umn-inch rate. 1
1 probably have read' about so-and- 
so and I ’m not going to do a con-
foundei) thing about it.
This is “orchard run,” and sport is 
just as likely to appear as any other 
subject.
This is an interesting column.
(Heh, heh!)
-* -♦ ' - 
OFF DUTY
,At that party the other night, a fel­
low came up to me and said: “Just
look at old —------ over) there—thor-
o u ^ ly  enjoying h im s e l/A n d  I ’ve al­
ways u n d e rs to o d ^ c '^ a s  a woman- 
h a ^ r 2 > ^
“He is,” ■say^JJ,,3̂5i^ 4’=-she’s not with 
him tonight.”
MONDAY MORNING BLUES
T’ye been tryirig to chase them away 
by reading more “laughs in the law”  
contributed by a friend. I learn that 
a Perin'sSrlvania ordinance says that it  
is agairist the law for any person to use 
a cannon, gun, revolver or other explos­
ive device at a wedding in the common­
wealth. That’s not humane legisla­
tion.
By a Supreme Court decision in Cal­
ifornia, a drunken pedestrian has the 
right of way over an automobile. • But 
it’s safer t o ' keep sober just in case 
soirie automobiles haven’t heard of this 
decision. ' -
Among the Michigan blue laws, it is 
decreed that “married people must live 
together or be imprisoned.” There’s a  
joker in that one.
At Bath, N;Y., the law states, that 
any person who enters a burial ground 
with “abandoned women” is subject to  
a fine of $50.
There are a lot more of them, but 
m'y time is up. I ’m wondering if tech­
nocracy says anything about starting 
the week on Tuesday.
1
’Tis better t^h av e  loved 
And lost .
Than wed and be 
Forever bossed.
- /
i- ■
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WANT ADS.
i.iAcrtioH: 15 cent. i>«r Ij.io; each 
tioiml ii.tttrlioo, 10 cenU per Imc. Miiiiinum 
charge per week, 80c.
I'leaae »r<> i»ul »«k lor credit on thegq «<lYCTlU«f- 
' 'mcn.», -coat ol hookh.g -“d
ihcni {• i|ulte out ol proportion to their value. 
No rcAponalbitlly accepter! for error. In advert- 
inententi received by icicphouc.
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCMARD13T PAOX n \
FOR a  A l E—Mi8cetlancou«
FILE  COPIES of all correspondence 
for reference. Green niunilla ^ fo n d  
.sheets on sale at The Conner Office. 
500 for $1-25. ________
OLD N E W SPA PE R S—Uscful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful hfc of 
linoleum and carpets, when 
tween them and the Hoor. 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. .15»
Announcernents
riO-̂ r-n croU iwr line, cadi ln»eilioii; rnln- iiiiom diargr. SO i;rnl».‘ Coiiol live woida 
tt. line Each iiiUial and gioup of 
inoic than five figure, count, a. a word, 
lllack-face type, like tlil.l 80 tent, pet line.
_____ I................. .... .........
Local and Personal
e x c h a n g e
W ILL EXCHANGE well improved 
-.section Central Alberta land for 
well improved acreage m B. C.
Utas, Catnrose, Alberta. ..0-^p
W ANTED—MiBccllaneoiih
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
irnocls o i every description. Call and 
.■..,?°,°''°IONES?k -fEl/PKST. 49-tlc
SITUATIONS W AN'l'ED
HOOKKEEPER, experienced accoun­
tant, books opened, 
prepared. Judge. Box 1033, Vernon.^^
LOST AND FOUND
REWARD—Lost, dark brown pony, 
branded A E  on left shoulder; three 
white socks, white star and white spot 
^  nose. Notify, Hafward. Wmficld, 
phone 4-L6. “
VERNON ASSESSMENT
d i s t r i c t
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision and Appeal, mtder. 
the provisions of the “ laxation Act 
and the “PubUc., Schools Act, respect­
ing the assessment roll for the year 
1933, will be held at the place and on 
the dates hereinafter
ENDERBY—At the City Hall on 
.Monday  ̂ Fejiruary 27th, 1933, at 11
' ‘'K ELO W N A —At the Court Room, 
Casorso Block, on Tuesday, February 
28th, 1933, at 10 a.m„, and on March 
1st and 2nd, 1933, at IR a.m.VjERNON—At the Court^Ho^se^on
iday, - - •Fri(l March 3rd, 1933, at p.m. and
‘̂ "oafed^Jt Vernon!”B. C., January 31,
A .E .S A G E ,
F, M. BUCKLAND, 
Judges of the Court of . Revision and
Appeal. <r.
FREE
SAVE YOUR CASH  
REGISTER RECEIPTS
30c GIVEN IN TRADE
o n . presentation- of each $5.p0 
worth of cash register receipts.
There are no rules and regula­
tions attached to, this free offer. 
Just hand in your receipts to 
the amount of $5.00 and you, 
will get 30c value in trade free.
The (iirl r>iii<h‘ Anmi;il Shamrock 
l ea will he held in fhe I.O.O.h’. JVin- 
ple oil .Satiii'dav, Mareli IHlli. 27-le
Dr. Malhisoii. dentist, Willits’ Block. 
U:lci>lionc 89.
Kee|> Fri.. h'el). 24(li. free for the 
Aiiglie.iii Choir Coiieert in the Junior 
High School Aiiditoriiiiii. Come ami 
siip|)orl the Choir ImiihI. I$oy ami girl 
soloists: gills’ choir in eostiiine; full 
choir, iiistriiiiieiital. etc, I ickets, 50c; 
cliildren, half price. 27-lcm
MAYFAIR H O TEL—Steaiii heated 
rooms, with hot ami cold riiniiiiig_ wa­
ter; special reasonable rates for winter 
IIHMllllS. 9-tfctft %
c i ' : N r u A i .  n .  c .  i i A d m i n t o n
I .  IIAMJMON'SIIIPS. at the Kelowna 
liadmiiiton Chib, eimiiiience 'J'liesday, 
I'eb. 21st. Finals 'I’linrsday afternoon, 
Feb. 23rd. I'or iletails write or phone
II. C. M. fiardner. 27-le* K< *
IH-:SKR\‘ I'. TMb:Sh: DATICS, Mar. 
2nd and 3rd. Three act farce, “ A Lit­
tle Bit of’ FhilT," under the aii îiiiees of 
'J'oe M. at Junior High School. 27-lc
l«i ♦ «
In the Willow^ Inn. Wednesday, Fel>. 
15tli, "An levelling of lentertainmciit” 
wij.r he given by the Benvoulin Wom­
en’s t'luh, in aiil of the Hosjiital. Ad­
mission, 25c; commencing at 8.15.
27-lc
W ARNING
To whom it may concern, anyone 
finind cutting or felling wood on the 
into A. J. Lefevre’s estate will he pro­
secuted to the full extent of the law. 
27-lc MILS. A. LEFEVRE.
Phone 121 for our delivery td
The' Fire Brigade responded to four 
alarms over the week-end—two “stiu’ 
alarms and two general. A chimney 
,fire called the Brigade to the home of 
M r. R. Stibbs, Abbott Street, on Satur­
day, at 6.30 p.m., and later on the same 
night they were summoned to Man­
hattan Beach to extiiigui!\h a fire which 
broke out in a car owned b.v Mr. Jack 
Ward. The upholstery of the sedd'n 
was completely ruined by the blaze,, but 
no further damage was done. An over­
heated furnace in the house occupied 
by Mrs. R. Davidson and Miss Sylvia 
Sutton on Park Avenue was respons­
ible for a call eariy on Sunday after- 
■ noon, and a chimney fire at the home j 
of Mi.ss M. V. Hewetson, Pendozi 
Street, accounted for the general 
*silarm on Monday, at 9T0 a.m. No dam- 
'iige was done by, the chimney fires.-
RUTM ND
A joint meeting of the Boards of the 
Rutland and Benvoulin United Church­
es and the Glenmorc Community 
Cduircli Board was held in the local Un­
ited CInirch on Wediiesday last. Mr. 
J . .Anderson, of Clenniore, lay delegate 
to flic Conference and Presliytery. gave 
a detailed* report to the meeting, of the 
sessions attended during the past-year. 
He was re-elected by a uiianiiiious vote 
to he lay delegate again for 1933. Ar­
rangements were made to hold a un­
ion service of the three congregations
in Maj'. >
•
Mr and Mrs. Ben Hardie returned 
on Thursday last from Vancouver, 
where Mn Hardie had gone to consult 
sipecialists in regard to a throat ail­
ment. VVe are pleased to be able to
report encouraging progress.
♦ ♦ •
A very enjoyable dance, attended by 
over sixty young people, was held in 
Gray’s packing shed on Friday even­
ing. The affair was organtzedJw ^M ^ 
G. White, Jr., assisted by Miss Ppggy
Bell and AHss Doris Wigglesworth.
* * «
The local Senior C squad handed- a 
47-14 victory to Glenmore team oiySat­
urday* at the Kelowna Scout Hall. The 
game was a walk away for the - Dry 
Valley boys.;-The local team was with­
out the services of Bill Smith, but at 
that we doubt if the result would have 
been : much different. “Too much 
dance” the night before—not tp men­
tion the mornipg—^was the alibi, but 
the Glcninore team deserved their vic­
tory, and the locals even in top form 
.will be hard put to turn I:mck the Glen- 
inorc quintette. Hawkey was the only 
local player to ?ho\y any life, getting 
all but two of the Rtitland points. Fol­
lowing were the teams:
Glenmore: Reed (8), Sf'bbs (12)y
Morgan (8), Jack Snowsell (14)’, F. 
Snowsell (3), Williams (2). Jim Show- 
sell. ' Total: 47.'
Rutland: Mclvor, McLeod, Kitsch,
Bond, Hawkey 112), White (2), Bach. 
TotaL 14.
Referee: Longley.
The Young People’s Social Club held 
their third meeting since organization 
of the society in the church annex on 
Monday evening, with an attendance of 
about thirty-five, mostly young people 
but a few others who, though older in 
y-ears, were still' young in spirit.
The programme was in the hands of 
a committee of three. Miss Bessie Mc­
Leod, Mr. A. N. Humphreys and Mr. 
R. M. Bird. After the prefiininary bus­
iness session was concluded, a joke and 
story telling period followed," then a 
“contest’’ was next on the agenda.
The main feature of the evening’s 
programme was a very fine paper on 
“Ireland,” given by Mr. George Clax- 
ton. The speaker knew his subject 
and, taking his hearers back over the 
centuries and tracing the history of the 
Irish “people through their times of 
trial and periods of grandeur, h<! gave 
his hearers an insight into why the 
Irishman' is always somewhat of. a 
rebel, and an understanding of the ap­
parently unreasoning attitude of the 
Irish people io-Supporting DeValera in 
the recent eleefion. There are two 
sides to every subject and, judging by 
the able case presented by the speaker, 
there is justification, both in sentiment 
and reason, for the attitude of the maj­
ority of the Irish voters. A hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to the
Mis> Perry vva.s a Canadian National 
l»asM‘iij;er (o’the t oast on 1-riday.
Mr. anil Mrs. joliii Siilherlaiid left
ol .Saturday by Caiiadi.in National foi 
Vaiieoiiver.
Till- many friends of Mr. I'ercy 
Ne.ive will regret to learn that be is a 
patient in the Kelown.i General Hos­
pital.
Mr. C. C. Kelly, in cliarge of the 
goveriiineiit soil survey, addressed the 
Rotary Cliil) at (lieir limelieoii in the 
Royal'Aiiiie Hotel on riiesday.
-T'be I'ire Brigade were sumiiioiied 
to tlie boiiie of Mr. D. L. Sanger, K’ow- 
eliffe .\veiine, on J ’liesdav evening, fol­
lowing outbreak qf a eliiiiiiiev fire. No 
damage w;is done.I
'file l-'ire Brigade resixmdcd to a still 
alarm last iiiglit at the Iioiiie of Mr. 
A. H. I’ovab. Bliriie Avenue, wlicre 
an overheated stove endangered the 
)»roperty. I’raetieally no d.'iinage was 
done. ,
,\ warning is issued- to dog owners 
l)V I’roviiieial I’idice that 19.13 lieeiiees 
iiiiist lie piircliased at once. Owners 
are also w.’iriied to keep (heir dogs un­
der control at night if fliev would avoid 
prosecution.
Messrs. .A. H. and Charles UeiMara 
left on Tiiesdav li.v motor car for tlie 
Coast cities. Tli'ev will attend the coii- 
veiitioii of the Fire Underwriters, in 
Seattle, the 9tli and lOlb, aiit^will pro­
ceed to Vancouver for anotlier eonveii- 
tioii.
Air. Jiniinie Uobison, of tllenavtm, 
Sask., nephew of Mr. J. N. Tliompsoii, 
of this city, won high curling homuirs 
recently by capturing the grand aggre­
gate at tlie Regina bonspicl. Thi.s is 
the second year in succession that 
Jiunnie has deinoiistratcd his ability at 
tir roarin’ game by winning the grand 
aggregate.
Ill the card of thanks inserted last 
week Iiy iMi's. IL T. Brechin aiul fam­
ily, mention of the iiliysicians who tit- 
teiuled their daughter, the late AHss 
less McIntosh, was inadvertently om­
itted. Air. and Airs. Brechin wish to 
]),'irticularly. thank the doctors for their 
kindly care during the lingering illness 
of their daughter.
Tlie eonimittcc of tlic Kelowna Vol­
unteer. (belief .As.sociation gratefully 
acknowledge receipt of the following 
donations: Kelowna Basketball .Assoc­
iation (share of proceeds of Rcvelstoke- 
Kelowna game), $14.1(); members of 
the K.elowna Club, $18. .Mr. 1'. 1.
Bowman has been apponitod Secretar.y- 
Trca.surcr of the* Relief .Association, 
succeeding the late Mr. .A. .A. Ballard.
Instead of holding.a.“bridge” during 
Hospital Bridge Week, the Benvoulin 
Women’s Club is giving an entertain­
ment at the AVillow Inn: on Wednesday 
evening next in aid of th e . Hospital. A 
repeat performance of the play, “The 
Bishop's Candlesticks,” which was so 
much enjbyied on its first presentation 
in the city, will be given by thy Rut­
land players as one of .the-chief items 
on the programme.
The Courier is advised by Mr; D. 
Godfrey-Isaacs that the committee ap­
pointed at the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
to deal with the report on his plan 
its first Vesting in Kelowna^on 
Friday and made some progress. . In 
the meantime, all growers are urgently 
requested to delay signing nevy _ con­
tracts with any shipping firm until the 
committee shall have issued a report on 
the JT93.3 Caftel.”
The cold wave sweeping through the 
Canadian west reached the Okanagan 
Valley on Tuesday^ night, -vvhen a bit­
ter wind accompanied the falling tem­
perature. While last night was consid­
erably colder, absence of the keen wind 
of the night before made the cold jess 
penetrating. Temperatures recorded by 
Mr. P. B. Willits, Government Obser­
ver, are as follows: Tuesday night, 1 
below zero; Wednesday n i^ t ,  9 below. 
Aluch lower temperatures were record­
ed in the country d istricts.^
.A real good time is promised by the 
Kelo\\hia Basketball Association at 
their St. Valentine’s Dance to be held 
in the I.O.O.F. Temple-^on Tue^-day 
evening next. Two orchestras will pro­
vide the music, the Kelowna High 
Hatters playing from 9.30 until 12.30, 
and Scott’s “Blue Devils” carrying on 
until 2.30. Svqjper will he served dur­
ing the evening. The proceeds will be 
used to finance tire forthcoming play­
offs. Tickets are obtainable from any 
member bf the Basketball Club.
RIGID ECONOMY
EXERCISED BY H O SPITA L
(('011111111011 from Page 1)
till s . i i i H  a.'. Ih
at
Speaker at the close of his address.
The concluding item of business was 
the appointment of a committee ol 
three to assist the Women’s Associa­
tion with their “Valentine Social” 
which is being held in the church on 
Tuesday evening next. Miss Jennie 
Reid, Miss Dalziel and Mr. E. Gibson 
were appointed to the committee.
The next meeting of the society will 
be on Tuesday, Feb. 21st.
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpajtrick entertained a 
number of her friends' to a socJfal even­
ing in her home on Wednesday evening 
last.
m . * ■ *
Plans are underway for , a social 
evening and dance in aid of the Hos­
pital, early in March.
The Rutland Amateur Dramatic Soc­
iety presented their second production 
of the season, “Captain Applejack,” to 
a well filled house on Tuesday even­
ing. A detailed account will appear in 
the next issue of the Courier. -
CALGARY SUED FO R  NON­
PAYM ENT O F EXCHANGE
CALGARY, Feb. 9.—The Malden 
Trust Co., of Malden, N7j., today laun­
ched an- action against the city for pay­
ment of the exchange on bonds * which 
recently fell due in New York. The 
city offered Canadian funds.
R A C  ;i h - p i  . i r t i i  ; i l h  
PK'viiuis year. .
•'TIh' S c c n l a i y ,  Mr. 11 i ig lus - t ia im s  
was ;i dcIfgaU- aMcmliiii; the Biitisl 
( ohiinbia Hospi tal  Assix iatioii (-(xivcii 
tioii ;il Vai 'couvcr  in .Sciitiinlxi-, aix 
again ha.s liml llu' lioixxit of Ixx n elect 
C(1 to the position of S e o m d  Viee-I ' res  
ident (if that  organi /a t ion .
" In  j an n a r y ,  a very vahiahle relre.sh 
ei course consisting of .Siiperinteixleiit 
and 'J'rainiiig .School J ns trnet resses  vva 
held at the Va i ieo iner  Hospi tal ,   
vvliieli oiir Matron .ind oqr  Ins l rnel res  
a t tended and received coiisiderahle help 
.-(iid inspi rat ion from this par ticular  
course.
"It  is the pleasing du ty  of each 
I ’resideiit, in his report ,  to th.iiik the 
W o m e n ’s .Auxiliary for thei r eoiitiinieil 
assistance in providing and keeping up 
to date, the hospital linen, and also for 
the paying of one-thi rd of the lioiise- 
keeiier’s salary.  In adililion, this year 
the .Auxiliary h.ive eipiiiiped a new lin­
en store-room,  eiiahliiig a imieli be t ter  
check ()f the linen. T h e  Anxil iary has 
always  been a very .letive organization 
and one wh ich ' ( l ie  Hospi tal  could not 
very well <lo wi thout.  I .'ilso wish to 
thank the Girls’ Anxi liary for Uieir nn- 
liriiig efforts in ilie upkeep of the linen 
and fiirnisliiiijr in the N u rse s ’ Home.  
Gonsiderahlc improyeinents were made 
(here dur ing  the year.
“< )iir sincere appreciation is extend­
ed to Dr. Knox. Dr. Boyce, l)r. L,hider- 
hill. Dr. Terry, Mr. I*. B. Willits and 
Air. S'niitli fur the leelnres they have 
given to the nurses in trajiiing during 
the p:ist year: to (he A<(uatic Associa­
tion for the donation from the Queen 
Contest and to the many donors of 
services in cash and kind. Also, on be­
half of myself and fellow directors, I 
extend to the medical staff, the Mat­
ron, Mrs. VVilmot, the nurses and staff, 
the Secretary, Mr. Mughes-Game.s, Dr. 
Ootmar and his staff our thanks for 
their e.xcelleiit work and support; also 
the press and Okanagan Broadcasters 
for their splendid co-operation \t îth 
the Board at all times.
"It is with genuine regret that I men­
tion at this time the passing on to 
higher service of ex-President A. A. 
Ballard, one who, in the past, devoted 
cmisiderable time to Hospital work.
"In closing, may 1 plead with the 
citizens of Kelowna and district to 
give their utmost support to the in­
coming Board for the year 1933. The 
time has come when we must all do 
our very best to keep iiv motion the 
wheels- of this institution.”
Finance
The financial report was, read by 
Mr. Garruthers as follows:
“In presenting to you the annual 
Financial Report for the y'ear 1932, 
before referring you to the balance 
sheet which you have in your hands, 
I would like to give you briefly a pic­
ture of the situation that faced your 
Board during the year. We felt that 
very probably our revenue would be 
•substantially reduced, though to what 
extent-we did not .know. Nor did we 
know whether we would haye fewer 
or more patients. The Hospital, as you 
know, is equipped to care for from 
1,000 to 1,100 patient days a month, 
and sufficient' staff has to be kept to 
attend to same. The first three months 
showed 1,038, 1,122 and 1,178 patient 
days respectively, the largest first quar-. 
ter of an3' year, and it-looked as though 
we had a busy year before us, and th^t 
the whole capacity of the Hospital 
would be taxed. During those three 
months 'our collections only amounted 
to 25% of our earnings, and thus we 
went behind at an alarming rate, near­
ly $1,000.00 a month. At the same 
time we wer.e notified that the Provin­
cial Government would not make any 
special grants to Ifospitals this year.
“This, then, was the sitxtation that 
faced the Board in April of last year. 
Conferences were held with the doc­
tors, with the City Council and ways 
and means were taken to reduce expen- 
ditui'e, the most important being re­
duction of salaries. This was, of course, 
taken with reluctance by the Board, as 
salaries .were never out of proportion 
to the work being done. We were also 
aided by a drbp in the price of food­
stuffs,' and by a substantial improve­
ment in collections during the summer.
“Again, in August and September we 
went through a very anxious time \yhen
for some unexplained, reason the
pital was only one-third full, and we 
were faced -with an overhead mucly too 
big for the amount of our earnings, 
and per capita grants which are based 
on patient days alarmingly reduced. 
Your Board considered seriously, the 
question of closing part of the HospL 
tal, also whether it would he possible 
to move the nurses into the mam> 
building, but many difficulties presen­
ted themselves and while the matter 
was still having careful thought the 
■wards got filled once again and the 
suggested plan became impossible, and 
for the balance of the year the Hospi­
tal was fairly well filled.
“I would ask you now to refer in 
the balance sheet to the statement of 
Revenue and Expenditure to see how 
we finally finished the year. You will 
notice that our total income dropped 
over $7,000.00, half of which is ac­
counted for by a  drop of $3,60(W0 from 
the Provincial Government. Patients 
collections dropped $3,900.00, but, 
thanks to the special grant made by the 
Citv grants from municipalities .were 
up over $200.00. On the expenditure 
side, we have managed to reduce our 
expenses by $4,600.00. $1,700 of this 
was a saving in general running costs, 
another $1,700.00 was saved^m salaries. 
There was a drop of $400.00 in cost of 
fuel, and other small reductions made- 
up the total.
“Our cost per patient day was again 
reduced to $2.63, an exceedingly low 
figure, and I might say that no hospi­
tal in B .C . of the same type and giving 
the same service anywhere approaches 
as low a figure, and I  doubt if we can 
maintain as low, a figqre and continue 
to give the same service. For a com­
parison. I might tell you that, accord­
ing to official figures supplied by the 
govermnerit, the average cost for all 
hospitals in B. C.. is over a dollar-more 
per patient day. - \
“If you will turn to the'.balance,;sheet 
under'liabilities, you will notice that we, 
owe accounts amounting to  $4,179.00. 
This is $117i00 less than we owed at
rirr.
ilu‘ ■.line tilin' last yt’ar. I rue, a new 
liabtlil.i’ lias ercjit in, a loan of $.500.00 
owim; tlic hank, aiul 'ai i  ov i rd ra l t .  ’J’lii.s 
ov<r<lraft was only a temporary  one 
caused liy the late ar rival  of g ra n ts  due, 
wliicli von will see oii the a.ssot sitle 
amount  to $l.9.:4.00. O n e  of the stcjis 
taken h> (lie Hoard in the spr ing to 
carry on was a loan ol $l,.‘i00,t)0 Iroiii 
ihe Hank of Aloiitii-al, Tliis lias all 
hceii paid oil with (lie cxceiitioii of 
$.500.00, and 1 miglit say that ,  had we 
not had ano ther  crisis m Angnst  ami 
.Seiiteniher, the whole of this would 
have hcen paid oil.
" W e  have liiiished the year in imieli 
(he sam e posit ion as we were in at 
tlie end of the previous  y e ^ .  True ,  af­
ter providing for deiireciation, we show 
a loss of over  $6,000.00. Dep redat ion  
is a very necessary tiling to show in 
yoiir halance sheet to projierly rellcct 
the value of your  jiroperties,  hnl I 
venture to say tlnit few liospitals in 
H. will have made reveiuic and ex- 
peiiditnre meet  as we have done in 
19.52, :ind 1 am quite eerlain tha t  none 
will have taken eare of tlieir deiirecia- 
tion."
Report Of Matron
The reixirt  of llie Matron and Super­
in tendent  of T ra in ing  Sehool,  Mrs.  M.
I'.. W ihno t ,  follows:
"I heg to siiinnit to yon my annual/  
re|xii'l for the  year ending Deeeniher  
31st, 19,'52. ■ . /
“There were twenty aiiplications for 
.'idniission to tlie Sehool of Nursing, of 
wliieli eight were reecived for the pi'c- 
liininary term and seve.ii finally accep­
ted as students; one leaving later.
“Tlie health of the nursing staff has 
hcen iiai ticularly good during the past 
year, a few being off duty from minor 
aihiicnts. . •
"We held our convocation in June, 
five students graduating. It was very 
gratifying to see tlic/interest the |)ublic 
took in the event, and 1 would like to 
thank all those who so kindly gave of 
their services to make this event a 
success.
“ Seven students received the two 
months course in Tubiircnlosis Nurs­
ing at Tranquille Sanatorium. The 
students have been keenly interested in |  
this branch of nursing and I am sure 
have benefited by the experience.
“ For the last two years we have been 
most fortunate in securing the services 
of Miss Clarke, of Vernon, a Graduate 
Dietitian, who has given our students 
a month’s intensive course in diCt$:tics.
“The personnel of the nursing s^aff 
on Dcccniber 3l, 19.32, was as follows:
Superintendent, O. R. Supervisor,X' 
Night Supervisor, Maternity Supervis- i  
or, Instructress. Pupil Nurses: Third 
Year. 3; Second Year, 3; First Year,
3; Probationers, 3. ■ ‘ I
On General Staff: Housekeeper, O r-' 
cferly, Cleaning Woman, Cooks, 2;: 
Laundry Employees, 2. ' _ [
“During the year this hospital has 
treated nine hundred and eighteen pat­
ients: medical, 242; surgical, 326; ob­
stetrical, 164; newborn, 151 ;Tnfectious,
14; m ajor operations, 82; minor opera­
tions, 227; making a total of 309. X- 
rays taken, 172.
“I would like to extend my heartiest 
thanks and appreciation to all those : 
who have so generously helped our ; 
ho^)ital through their efforts and gifts ; 
of vegetables,-fruits,, jams, eggs,- e tc.,' 
and to those who have cheered the pat- , 
ients by donations of reading matter V 
and flowers, and to the Ladies-' Auxil- j 
iary for supplying-linen to the hospital 
to the amount of $506.10. And to the 
Girls’ Hospital Aid, Who have worked 
wonders in the Nurses’ Home. They j 
have supplied linoleum for the _ three 
bathrooms; renovated furniture in the 
sitting room; supplied comforters and 
bed linen, involving an' expenditure a- 
mounting to $171.80.
“L tyish to take this opportunity to, 
extend my sincere,thanks to the Board* 
of Directors for their support at alL 
timSs, and would like to acknotvledge 
the indebtedness of the Nursing Staff 
to the Doctors, Mr. Willits and Mr. 
Smith, who have given of their time 
and interest ■ in the lectures, and fo r , 
medic^ and surgical care which the 1 
nurses have received. And I Wish to i 
express my gratitude to the staff-who' 
liave served this hospital loyally and 
well.” ■ ,
Election Of Directors
Election of Directors being the next 
business on the agenda, nominations 
were, received as follows: Mr. Broad, ; 
Mrs. W. J. McDowall, Mr. Carruthers • 
and Mr. G. B. Winter. Mr. Carruthers, i 
who with Messrs. Broad; and Winter 
eoristituted the retiring officers, with­
drew, and the other nominees Were de­
clared elected. At a Directors’ m eeting; 
held later in the afternoon,\M r. Btpad j 
•and Mr. W inter were re-elected Presi- • 
dent and Vice-President, respectively. 
Other members of the Board include 
Messrs. G. A. Meikle, H, G. S. Collett,
T. G. Norris (Provincial Government 
Representative) and Aid. G. A. Mc­
Kay (City of Kelowna Representative).
Mrs. Broad suggested that all Kel­
owna physicians should be _ made life 
members, a matter which will be dealt 
with in another year:
- Archdeacon Greene Made A ' Life .. .
Member .
Noniinating for life membership one 
who had been a faithful attendant at 
the hospital for a number of years and 
one whom the people loved, Mr. Nprris 
proposed the Ven. Archdeacon Greene. 
This was seconded by Mrs. W. R. Fosr 
ter and carried amid applause.
Central Okanagan Laboratory
Dr. G. A. Ootmar, Medical Health 
Officer, reporting on the.work of the 
Central Okanagan Laboratory, stated 
that a total of 3,456 tests, not including 
the many tests needed to make vac-* 
cines, had been made. Mr. Smith,' his 
assistant, had had to do" a lot of night 
work in the small room used for the 
laboratory, and it would have been dif­
ficult to carry on in such small quar­
ters if the Board had not promised to 
give them, part of the Isolation Hospi­
tal for use as a laboratory. The lab­
oratory, so ' useful in the fight against 
infectious diseases, would, he hoped, 
soon be housed in better quarters 
where more, work could be done at 
less sacrifice to the hospital workers. 
To make some tests in a 12 x 12 room 
where others were working too, was 
quite impossible. However, with the 
help of the Hospital Board and others 
he hoped that next year he would be 
ih a position to report better laboratory 
conditions and tell about the" important 
tests carried on in preventive work 
which now could only partly be done. ,
Special V^ues
For FRIDAY & SATURDAY
F^incy R ayon D ress M aterials. T lioy m m e in i.im'y llowi r 
t*(l ;uh1 convcnlion.il dc.sign.s; ;il.so new spot dcsipiis. I licy 
make excellent aftei’noon dresses.
Rcffiilar (>5c yanl. d'vvo yards for ..........................
P lain  Coloured Broadcloth and Cotton Fugi in l o l o n r s  o f
39cy e llo w , m a u v e , b lu e , c re :im , p in k , red  ;ind /^ reen . d 'o  ele.ar, 2  y ; ifd s  fo r ...............................
L inen T ow elling , suitable for round tow els :iiid O O o  
dish c lo th s; all linen; .... 28c a y:ird ; 2 y:irds for
36-in. Silk  Shot Taffeta, imitiy different light eoloitrs, su it­
able for party dresses.
$1,25 a yard; 2 yards for ...................................
Fu ll Fashioned Silk H osiery  in (jotliam  and l ’riseill:i m ak e. 
Thc.se are good quality, full fashioned silk hose :ind 
com e ill the latest .shades. 0 1
$1,00 per pair; 2 pairs for ...................................
M en’s A ll W ool , and F ancy W ool Socks. T h ese  arc rc- 
m.'irlcahle value; plain colours; arc full bisbion- 
ed and all w ool; 95c a pair; 2 jiairs for .............
packages of K nitted C heesecloth, an execi- 
lent polish ing c lo th ; 2 packages for ..........
C O R SE T  G IR D L E S  with four good hose supports, good  
quality clastic inserts. .
R egular $1.00 a pair ; 2 pairs for .....................
1
PH O N E 361 - KELOW NA, B. C.
mtjM. Ilil
nuHtitnnrimaimmifl
[E CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA ' (
early payment
bF TAXES
\ NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN TH AT
Interest
at the rate of '
■ - : • ’ ', • . . . f. _ '
Five and on erh ^
/per eent
per annum, will be paid on October 19th, 1933, to the 
assessed owners of property who pay their
1933 Taxes
or any portion thereof prior to September IsL 1933. 
The interest will be computed from tiie date o f such 
pa3nnent to October 19th, 1933.
The Collector will accept j^aynients on account of 1933 
Taxes from time to time.
Kelowna, B. C.,
- January 23rd, 1933.
G ., H. DU NN, City Clerl .̂
25^4c
h a v e  a  g o o d  t i m e  a t  t h e
S T . V A L E N T IN ir S
* ' under’ the'auspices of the
K ELO W NA BASK ETBALL ASSOCIATION
• ■ ■ ■ in the ,-4-= ■ ■ ■ '
I .0 .0 T . TEMP l ^  'TUESDAY, FEB. 14
T'WO ORCHESTRAS-^The High Hatters will play ; from 9.30 to 
' 12.30; Scott’s; Blue Devils wilT play ftom“ l2.30 to  2.30;
" ADM ISSION - $1.00 (inciudihg supper) V
Tickets obtainable from any member of. tjid Basketball Association.
Votes Of 'Thanks
Mr; Ball extended a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Carruthers, who had" 
served on the Board for so many years. 
Mr. Broad added that the retiring D ir­
ector had been a hard_ worker and they 
were sorry to lose him.
Thank?; to the press and CKOV 
were extended by Mr. Norris. ,
Mr. H . F. Chapin expressed the 
thanks of the Society to Mr. and Mrs. 
Broad" for use of hotel as a meeting 
place.
On behalfl^ the  doctors, Drl Bi.- del 
Boyce ex ten^d  thanks'to  the Matro : 
and nursing-^aff for the excellent car 
given patients. . , V
Thanks the W onieh 's '^uxiliar 
and the Girlsl, Aid for the wonderft 
work they \y^e doing were expresse* 
by Mr. Garf^hcm.
Mayor G o r^ n  voiced apprccfdtio 
of the good wprk accomplished by th 
1932 directorate, after which ihe  meet 
ing adjourned.
r \ a t  SIX
T H B  KKLOWMA COUKIBR A N P OXAMAOAW OKCHATOIOT
THURSDAY. F S B iiU A «Y  9th. 1933
SAVE YOUR.. .  
WINTER FUN IN
. .  SNAPSHOTS
Take a Kndak
T A K E  A K O D A K  alon}^ th is wcck-ctid. Load up w ith  
Kodak V E R IC H K O M E  l''ILM . It’s double coated, faster, 
more sensitive to  colour— KCts better pictures w ith  any
camera.
L E T  US H A V E  Y O U R  E X P O S E D  F IL M S
lo r  h if i l i-g ra d c  p h o to  l in is l i in g  a t  r e a s o n a b le  p r ic e s .
P. B. WIIUTS & CO., LTD.
T H E  REXALL DRUG STORE 
PH O N E 19 KELOW NA, B. C.
Builders’ Supplies
— A N D  —
COAL AND COKE
I . ■ ' ■
HAVG ®  SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
C7
pu**®* X v h o leso m e, 
and ec^Yiomicial tab le  
S y r u p /  C hildren  lo v e  
its drelicious flavor.
% THE CAj^ADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL.
VEGETABLl
1 I I ‘
V ‘ ■ ;
b ecau se o£ ite  NaturoA Flavor t
A ylm er V egetable Soup is  
m ade from  garden«fresb vege­
tables . . . vegetables grou u  
in  the fam ous Fraser Valle^  
o f B ritish  C olum bia. You can  
taste the QUALITY^ Aylm er is  
soup a t its  best-
.  Adc AYinlKB. tfci NAtlWAf. ,
rf.Avon Scops.
Celery
/•Weieilc Y»»en Cea • 
;*®P«f«sns.^nsonuno
***" *i«h nice
LM ER * SOUPS
C L A M  C H Q V V D K R  V E G E T A B L E
■ P A C K E D  ‘.I N  B .  C .CANADIAN C A.'NNERS (\Ve5tern)ClMITED i S Cahmh^ Plants m B.C.
A VIEW OF 
INDIA FROM 
THE INSIDE
(Contimu'd from I ’aijc 2)
Medical MiBBionaricH A HIcBaing 
“ riic nu <liial iiiiHsioiiai irs,'
♦
» t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGO *
f  I-iom tlic hies of “Tbe Ktlowaa |
Courier” '•
*• '*
Thureday, February 6, 1913
T.  I.aw.soii icti i i iH'd f rom tin
[RESEARCH WORK 
AT SUMMERLAND 
STATION
Mrs. M;u:Kiiiiioii. ‘‘arc :i t iod-sei id to 
Ibe 'womi'ii of India. A mal<‘ dootoi 
not i)eniiille(l to sc'<‘ a wom.'in; vvlu'ii he 
n iem ls  In r. lie has to work through a 
hole in ■tt i:m tain. T h e  medieal mis­
sionary gels into the homes,  and she 
lias (luiiu a rcniarkablc vvoi'K.  ̂ Mfloic
the romiiier of the medical missionarv 
native inid-vvives a t tended women  m 
di ihl -hi rth,  who were d . i ssed as un
^Cont inued from Page 3)
.alions at tent ion was drawn to the fact % I "Ml  I' l n l i i inco i u  • i. , , , 1 , 1  that the stage ol nialurily at  winch
f’;i'‘> U oast  on ' r imrsday,  ami hi ough t  hack , • n • ri.......... . iiu■ • I '  .'I . . .  I f n n t  IS incked,  m a l c n a l l y  inf luences Its
reaetion to s torage conditions.  This  
siiggi'sled the desirability of ha rv es t ­
ing e.xinrimeiit.s and the need for re- 
li.ihle ni.'itiirity tests simple enough 
fi>r tile grower  to use in the orchard,  
' f l ic fact that such tests have been dc
with him the good news that ,  vvitli the 
j  assislaiiei" of Mayor Jones,  he had s u i - 
cecded in obtaining a fur ther  g ra n t  of 
$10,000 from the (iovcrnineiit  for tin 
new public scliool."
* ♦ *
"Jii  order to stimulate interest  inJI, nier t  sui uau ne s. ,  ̂ commercially
l.I i tli cla -1 ilie cnltivation ..f Uihacco m the v. 1-1 n.npiestionalily rcsiilted in great 
dean, 'riic child was horn on i‘ k-y, the Uritish North Amencan lo h -l . ,,f fmif
;'r .lilt, ,a„H. ami Ui, l.al.y was l.la,,.l „ ,„ i . ,  „f $ ,« , impinv.im'.il in the n.lalily <il it
on sacred cow-dung ininiediatdy afti-r  ̂ |,j. .shipiicd from the flkanagan V.ilky.
hirtli. I'I'lic medica l  miss ionar ie s  a rc  al- h I , i „ if  'riie increase in consumiition of fruit
tering all this, and the mid-wives are grown during the coming .sc.isoi . brouLdit ahoul by the.se improved bar-
solacfd l>y a Ixiunly from tlio I^ritish I Mr. kclix Cdiarlaii, the Doiu-1 41 i . ;u uro fullisui.ut.u ii> .1 : i;» irrni rloaii r  . y/ .1  1 -if Vestiim and sloraKO mcthocls IS not luU](lovernment.. She is p.ud 0) '^ce)) ucan {,uvcrmncnt tohaceo expert, will . , , , , i,-. ,i, ,■iinl she reci-ives a inemium wlieii a f.,:i:,,,, appreeiatcd by most growers, kuitliei
iiahv is horn, hut she no longer attends >r .sccurei ‘ ’ ’ ..d improvements along this line will un-
a nmllnn. . . . ■„ „ . """ ,|„l,|,,e,lly he i.eecssaiy in t.nler to en-
•• | he ii.eiheal iihtameil. ■ ,he eonsu.iier to eat the in-
India because a woman, once oonvcri * 4, * r r •. 1 • i .1 •
Cd. will not revert, and thq women will  ̂ Kelowna to'.nage o fnnt which tins
eventiially sw:iy the men. Medica ims- t ,, i,„i,i l.'d) 5th Valley produces, and pay the grower asionaries are helping the child widows l.iheral AssodaUoii, held on J-ch. Mli, lsion.ines are neipiiig me eumi ..... - • , - • , 1 r ...
of India, despised cre:itnres, by keeii- hke following officers were olecleu loi
ing them away from the horrors of U'c L|j^, cnsiiiiig year; President, Cr. S. Me- 
lillhlic temiilcs, hy ll■ailllnK thciii anJ Vicc-I»re»idciit, T. I!.
^ S S S l  ^ h " 'm h ee  CoWioi i Seconil Viee-Peeahlcnt. C,
kind. There are 6,OOO.OOO native Chris- kyrooke: Secretary-1 reasurer,' W. K.
.. t. ......... ,,r tartly,Ml tir|, lltl-Vri, f 1.-_-__I*yA,,i«Mlll,,f,* ^V,
A.
I He o,ww'',wuu ii.tu v. V-...... iL,iu it. , .i,-,..,,.,.,. ..............
tians in India, many of whom are U'>-rV Trench; lixeciitive Committee: 
toudiahles, who kiiDw they have :i heV- n. M. Calder, J. Conlin,
U c o tn ir rh ;  w . s . .vh.,,„. he.. s,„i.,„
Salvation Arm'y is doing a \vohdcrful H. Hillard, Ci. A. Meikle.
work among the LJntouchtjJnlcs aiull 41 4< ♦ i- t,;_ 1, il,,, ie
.heir tiroheny. No o.ho, ;K-nonnni,.ion , tinOicity h-iven h i - t r o .
J r  r r t ii's y r  t o . . r . h .  u .  ^
satisfactory price for the privilege.
Careful cxaniiuiition of storage samp­
les showed tiiat fruit from individual 
trees of the same variety often differs 
in its response to storage treatment. 
This uulicated that the nutritional con­
ditions existing within a tree influence 
the keeping (piality of the fruit. These 
conditions may he affected hy many 
factors, such as fertilizer treatment .and
Reclamation aiul/irrigation schemes 1 . Switzerland Mr. F. ence of fertilizers on the composition
had accomplislicd/much. .At tremend- sa , ■. t ; , > and storage life of fruits. Similarly,
OUH com, had redainw d Kreat E. Oates took t i , ,  l . r .»  .I “ '  ' “"  L , ,  infloencc of root slock on tru il
acreagesof laATtl for wheat growing and of a “Kelowna Orcliardist, H c mi
alleviated iijv{lc-sprcad famine. «ntain . , .,j, of Jonathans. 1 <l«ahty. and also on the disease re
opened haliks to teach the people to |  ̂ ^ * * j.
save thc?it* money and to Ret tlieni out
Vll.lC«l«t.J f ........ —
sistance and general heliavionr of theunuiiv:^! lyrtiiivn iw i" . . . . •
e?ir h m  fnr tUv fiscal venr is being given very intensive
of tluyhaiids of.tlic nioiicy-Iciidcrs. the fit the e.st ■ . noiiiLiiioii sfndy In this connection a comi)i-e-
of India (G.,ndhi IS o lie 190.14, .stthmilleil lo I'''' 
wifoncv-lenditig! class). Urain hanks Commons hy Hon. W. 1 . -i t i  nf iirnn-uT-itint?
<^ere built in the agricultural ‘ 'stnets Minister of Finance, there ap- ted into the possibility .of propagati g
to enable farmers to borrow m the poor Wlntc, <620 000 for a puh- root stocks vcgctativcly on asconimci-
years, hut the grain had to he returned peared an amount of ^  Canada,
in oroductive seasons. Referring to the jjc hinldnig for Kelowna and we still
Holy Ganges, on which Britain I>ad buildingl According to the Lengthening the marketing s s
built an irrigation dam, the speaker Kelowna had then a for fresh fruits through the use of stor-
clartd that, while everything under  ̂ vvhercas now it is age facilities revealed serious weakness-
sun was dumped into it. no germ could popula ion i„ varieties previously consideredlive ill the Ganges water, which was throe thousand larger, hut the ncccssnj cs in vciiieuvc ^ y
pure even near a sewer. Scientists ! j ^ huilding docs not now eminently desirable for trade. In
were today trying to discover what _  impress the powers that he at fact, it hecanie apparent that there was
mysterious chemical compounds it con- IT , urgent need for new varieties comhni-
tained to keep it forever pure. Ottawa. ___________ ing  high quality and long storage life.
Britain built steamships to carry o n ---------- ” For this reason a breeding project was
£ & ^ r a d ’e ' ■ a k : « n ~  v io i^ ^ i .f l f a le d  wilk a view lo deve.opirtyttp
ed the coastline and shipping at no cost ^ ” " | hj-hy in America as some Am- erior varieties especially adapted to 
to India. Except for the interest on jjationalists and Local climatic conditions. The possib-
money invested, all retfenue was devot- would help them to he I improving existing varieties h}
ed to development in India.  ̂ | Young girls were hemg u5Red|__^,^.----- - {c, ^Uo beim
\  i9KANAGAN CENTRE ,S:s'iSZ£BM
Okanagan Valley between the bound­
ary and the Centre.' He is  getting his 
car into shape and will soon be on the
road. •
■ ♦ * .*
The annual tournament hy nnxed
louhlos for the Venables Cup at the 
'badminton ,Chih.was started on Thiirs- 
! iv night of last; w eek an it will con- 
iiiue on each Thursday iiight .dm mg
he I e'liiaiiulcf of 'thc iiioiith. .
I-: ‘ '• ■
Friends of Mr. Gihson will he glad 
o karn that he is in much improved 
health and will soon-he about again as 
■iSlial. '.■ ■
local company of amateur actors, 
under-- the direction of Mrs., Macfar 
lane, i.s busy on the study of two short 
ptay.sr-“Which is Which” and “Brown 
with ah E,■̂  which they expect to pro 
ihtrc the last week of the nionlh.
^  - DJ T-  1“ ^"- making use of hud sports is also being IThe Thin Red Line to  join m u rd e r  clubs and pattern the i -p,,_ varieties of
There were only 60,000 British troops lives after Charlotte C o rd f . ^C.viH nivcstigated. Th^ v  and Vet
in all India, with 154,000 native soldiers iaiis in India were armed today. An peaches, Rochester, Acdettc. and Vet 
in British India, allowing one British 1 attempt had been made upon the htel which arc now being extensively
soldier to every thirty square miles of of Mrs. MacKinnon’s sister, who wor M ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ j the Okanagan Valley, were !
Pass^ region But for this mere hand- tionalists. H e r  hfe was contmually m Processing Laboratory
ful of British troops India would have danger. ^ (^andlS?^^^^^ Decreasing prices for low grades of I
w Sh°have“ a t5S n g  s d io o l^ e a r th J ^  ̂ u ^ ijn e rs  eulogized the murder unpopular varieties oLfruit focused at-
border In. this school over 100,000 red clubs. Gandhi had been called Mickey tention on the possibilitj of convert-
shirts had been trained for the Nation- Mouse hy one of his wonicii s u p p o r t - j ^ ^ t e r i a l  to remunerative form
alists and Soviet propaganda was being ers—“everything he nibbles he cie.- ^ ^  processing. Accordingly, a, well |
E s ' ^  i^Th"? K hvW  P as^’haerbeen Ga„dhi, said Mrs. MacKinnon niade equipped ^
dispersed under British occupation, but i ^ constVuctive suggestions at the Sec- structed to studj dehydration, canning, 
they were organizing again today, and Q,.,d Round Table Conference. It was Fjder making and other fruit products, 
were plying their trade. his day of silence when anything was ^vventy tons of
Congress, now allied with Gandhi expected of the Royal Ann cherries were processed by
parliamentary methods and tolerance that he ■ was going back to India to der the supervision of the Summcrland,
of one another, but tor'-’v Congress was start his campaign ot. civil disobetl- station. Development of this fruit
out to oust the British. Congress and hence. . product promises to provide a satis-
Gandhi were demanding home  ̂ rule. Britain Leaves India—Chaos factory outlet for all the Royal Ann
Indb ^ V ic ^ o y . was criticized for or- To whom vvould the British _hand cherries produced in the 'A alley. Dis-
dinances which he brought in. but he over the reins of ^government. _ j posal of the Royal Anns in this way 
had to do it. The Labour Government move the British hand will undoubtedly improve the fresh
S k f l t  i V S :  t . 'L 'S rh o f f 's U v  (lull „ « ik ,l  (Ol and Lanikcil.
dia which he was not at that time and Hindus would not he ruled ! by each Dehydration experiments with prunes
never w as, WillingdorvhlfiUgktJjror- or accept Gandhi. Before tin t- shown that by proper grading
dinahees because thF'^ieasants were ain could retire a 1”' ’® and processing a satisfactory dried
■!f5 r « J S ! S S . ? .  k S y o S f w f f l . ; /  'iko 'S cs.- I S S . %  U -  prune can b . produced (rory t t ,  Ualian
don acted to save the country from 1 est type had been employed in India .s j variety grown in this Valley. Proof 
destruction. ' I civil service, and Britain would hand j ^f j.f,jg asisertion can be secured hy pur-
The Terrorist Moyemeht over k package of the
The terrorist movement ,  s tarted  in  bajikrup t̂  ̂ count̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ the Okanagan prune's now on sale at local
Bengal, vvas influenced, by the Soviets, Brahmans, who saw their retail stores. Investigations are now
and the 160,000 people in the Lu^peaiv ^  waning after having held it for under wav into various njiethods of im- 
A ss o c ia tio n --m c ^  aKassina£  years, were making their last ^ j .ig  Okanagan dehydrated apples,troops— were m arked mr assassination. ,„iwor If they won. C linstia in tr r  . w  f  . , r
Gandhi never lived in British India. As swept out, so Christianity had and a study is being made of the p s-
a y o u n g  man  he studied law in Loimpn I Britain was doing her work sibilitics of converting the juice from
and was made a barrister low-grade apples into sale.ahle prod
rcc'''c“ofpra’u y a ‘S o n ; ? ^ ^  .
ing an outbreak of huhonic plague he cy note to ocas- Growers arc invited to visit the .Sum
nursed the sick. \\h ile  living in cd upon * ' ‘ ^ m e r l a n d  Experimental Station and see
ance to have the poll tax removed. Dur- 50.000 rupees relcrrcd " conducted.
ing the Great War he, went .to England power. Mrs. ^ J„ estimating- the practical value of
£ l> s ° £ t^ £ n n ° g T T h i.s ? ‘h rre tm S ed  Shiclair. a Toronto joiirnarist ‘ who investigations conducted by the Doin 
t r iu d ia  and travelled about the coun- mentioned an atrocity committed hy Department •- of^ Agriculture, i
try telling the people not to pay their British officers borne in mind that the ef-
taxes. (Incidentally, he paid his own ) ,K»niion took «P the ma nmazed forts of investigators arc directed to-
; L ^ d ° a '  S ; r i - o ' ’bc^?'an‘n“  Ihe ,o ,u .»n  o( Ihosc p ro h l .p
the^saiuc time, he preached non-viol- stayed at/a hotel m growers arc unable to solve for
ence. When murders , were committed for a week and did nothing v\ lnlc tlitie. | f|,g„,selves. 
he .went on a fast—hut the deeds of Referring to Miss Ellen Wilkinson, 
violence went on. Mrs. MacKinnon who was poniiiiig to  Canada to speak m 
told of Congress followers invading, a I ])elialf of the Nationalists,, the speaker 
village with lopg knives fastened to cleclared that she was a British woman 
sticks, committing outrages on women who went to the tcninle oL Kali and 
and men and leaving the streets rupn- offered a prayer for Gandhi and tin?. .,,i,irpcc
ing in blood. Nationalist.s She was coming to tell D;on .s .uiiirL.,.
Tticfincsistcncics ' 1 wliflt tliii Nntioiicilists were cIo-1 ■ • • •
. . • ' Knlich Rrit-linR—a British womau wlio had offered I You have heard the •vresolution ask-
• l^ ‘̂ \*^l;Hft;£'*^Lcl[f^rhosoitals (in- ut> a prayer to the coddess oFhlood chemical, research aimed at de-
strumeiits of the devil) and n^°dern products that
machinery, yet when he was operated I _ Gandhi also had an vcloped fronr apples, and I know that
1 the «hcraUoii ^  Mrs. MacKinnon many of yoii are pondering two qnes-
ritish surgeon and 1, . p _ S. ... j :„ „„,,,,i„ciMn ivlio honed to be a second 111 ..tIm- h.-m not similar investi-
An Estate
.............takes m any years to  build*up and
it is only wise to sec tha t on your death 
it is left in businesslike hands.
Th e  maiiagemeiil of I.vslatcs is our specialized husiiicss. We have the capital, experience and kiiowlcdKC. You would not employ 
an inexperienced man in an executive pu.sition in your business today, 
then why should you employ one after yoiir death?
A TRUST COMPANY has many advantages even over tlie most capable individual.
It cannot die.
It is always in the same place.
I t is always ready and willing to carry on 
your Estate business.
Tr u s t  Companies in Canada control over one thousand niilliuns of dollars of Estates. Why? Because the able man knows 
there is no better executor.
CALL IN a n d  c o n s u l t  US
WANTED TO EXCHANGE
ORCHARD PROPERTY, consistiii’g of .six roomed house, full 
hasenient: hatn with hay loft, hay shed, lien house, pig pen: 
garage: good well; \2 '/i acres of land—10 acres of orcliurd, good 
varieties.
I'\ir modern house in the town, containing live or six rooms. Fur­
ther particulars upon aiiplication.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PHONES 332 and 98
STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
SPECIAL NOTICE- _Get your tickets from Pi B. Willits &■ Co., to  see the 
“TIGER SHARK ” One ticket, 40c; 2 for 41c. These 
tickets are on sale o^ly at P. B. W illits & Co.’s store 
during: their annual It^Sale, Friday and Saturday, F^b- 
ruztry 10th and 11th.
FM DAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10th and 11th
AN A L L  S T A ^ P IC T U R E
— W ith—
With Gary Cooper, George Raft, Wynne Gibson, Jack 
Oakie, Francis Dee,- Charlie Ruggles, Alison Skipworth,
etc., m
U IF I HAD A 99
.See what happens when a dying-millionaire gives a [million dollars 
to ten different people; a condemned murderer, a business failure, 
a woman of the streets, a marine, a homeless old vyoman, an ex- 
vaudevBle actor, a clerk. VVliat would you do?
Coniedv : ZASU PIT-TS and TH ELM A  TODD in “Show Business” 
PARAMOUNT NEW S
Matinee at 3 o’clock: Children, 10c; Adults, 25c < 
Evenings at 7 and 9: Children. 15c; Adults: Main Floor, 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c
MONDAY a n d -TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13th and l4th
EDW ARD G. ROBINSON, RICHARD ARLEN, 
* ZITA JOHANN - .
— I N —<’
«< TIGER SHARK 99
Fifty men defied death five weeks to film this epic of the wave-
tossed jungles. . ,
See ferocious sharks at war with, men m the most dangerous, daring, 
colourful thriller ever filmed. . v •« i
See the tumultuous drama of an amazing tangle that only a terrible: 
doom could solve.
DONALD NOVIS in “MA’S PRIDE AND A JOY” 
NOVELTY. “Toy Parade” PICTORIAL
Matinee, 3 p.m./10c and 25c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c 
* Balcony Seats, 25c
“A GAINSBOROUGH PICTURE”
. — W ith — :■ ' ^
RENATE MULLER, GEORGE ROBEY AND  
HARRY GREEN
IN —
MARRY ME! 99
Also an all star COMEDY. NEWS
R. C. PALMER, 
Fruit Products'
hollowing is the text of Mr. .Vtkin-
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15th and 16th
A lively and lovely successor to “Sunshine Susie.” Brightest and 
jolliest picture to date. New song hits. Happine.ss and romance. 
Joy and fun for all. I t’s Rcnate Mullen’s merriest picture.
SCENIC
Matinees, 3 p.m.. 10c and 25c Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c
Balcony Seats, 25c ; ,
c X S . l e  £ ?  i S p c d ' t h h  inV£"lu^^ 'vho hoped to be a second , , )  ,,,iy has not si ilar invest!
broadcast his propaganda m English. to tiu. icmi i.i hand Experimental: Station, and (2
the only language understood h y . tlicJ her , servicc.s. ...........  , - , j. . , -j what work is carried on by the Fruit
greatest niimhcr. Gandhi also hfted The thanks.,of the ^  - l-.tinratorv iV that liistitii-'
the boycott on British machinery lomr l extended to Mr.si MacKinnoii )>v M^^oducts. Lahoratori at that . in . t t
enough to bring .some of this maclim- j . - Penfold • ,
qrv -into his h6mc town.
Before answering these questions, let 
me explain that the supporters of th'i. 
iievV proposal differentiate very closcl>̂ , 
i ht'-tween utilization of fruit for food 
products—either solid or beverage— 
and products of purely chcmicaFjiatnre. 
It is maintained that no conflict e-xist.'-' 
between the work being done at the 
Station and the work now being con­
templated. It is quite true that to date 
the Sunimerland Station has concen­
trated on food products rather than .on 
chemical products which might he de-; 
rived from fruit, for the very sound 
reason that food products offer far
greater prospect pf returning some- 
money to the grower. ^
Edible Foods Most profitable Form Of ' 
Fruit By-Products
1 am a .very , sincere believer in re-; i 
search to solve present day problems, 
and anticipate that in the commercial q 
manufacture of fruit products, that 
have |)ccn developed, problems may 
arise that will require the services of 
a re.searchi cliemist. in  fact, a chemist 
;s now employed at the Station to work 
niLchcinical aspects o f edible fruit pro­
ducts. The conclusion that edible fruit 
; tContinued on PArc 7) , ;
\
’ '''I'.: ■'" ‘ -2.2 ■■':■■:" ,h22il |‘ i!;'2
THURSDAY, FEBRUAHY 9th, 1933
T H E  K B L O W H A  C O U E IE lt A N D  OKAHAOAN O R C H A R D I8T
PA O S ftSV i A
RESEARCH WORK AT , | tlu- present lime wc do not kuuw of any
SUMMERLAND STATION linn dial is inaniifatturiiiK ursolic acid
f,„ (oiiiincrcial use.” Tims the result
(Continued from I’anc 0)
products arc more likely to prove rc- 
imincrative to llie Kcowcr than arc 
chemical comjKninds derived from fruit 
has liecn arrived at after careful study 
of the composition of the apjrle. I^*t 
ns consider the average >compositioii for 
Amci'ican ji'arlcties. The following 
analysis was made hy Dr. C. A. 
Hrowne, of the U.S. Hureau of Chem­
istry, and is one «)f the most complete 
analyfjc.s available.
Apples Arc Chiefly Water, Sugar And 
Starch
Per cent
(dextrose
Water .................
Kedlicing sugar
and lenulose) ..................
Sucrose (ordinary sugar)....
84.0
yti.o
Starch (absent in ripe ap­
ples) .................................
Cellttlose ............................. 1.0
.1
Lignin ................... ..............
Pentosans .............. .............
I’ectiii.s .................................
Malic acid (freti) ................
Malic acid (combined) .....
Oil (fatty) ......................—
Protein (Nx6.25) ..............
.\sh (Mineral residue—OH'/'
K2C03, 22% K3P04,
Mg3P04) .............. ;........
Undetermined (tannin, etc.)
It has been suggested that, 
though- this analysis is correct 
products may he possible through com­
binations of the compounds mention­
ed. Let us consider the talile in detail 
and enquire as to whetlier tliere are 
other sources of the compounds found 
in ail apple. Water, reducing- sugiir, 
and ordinary sdgar compose 96 per 
cent of the total. Certainly these
.2
even
new
(.f years »if chemical rc.search <>n this 
man’s part dealing with apple oils is 
nut yielding the growers additional 
reninneration. 'I'liese essential oils in 
tile apple constituting ..1 |>er cent are 
the only eonipounds that ciin not be 
dniilieated from some otln-r clieap ;ig- 
tienltnral source. .1 l>er cent protein 
i.s not worthy of coiisider.'ition as an 
industrial source of tliis material as 
proteins in dairy products, legttme 
seeds, nuts, etc., are more concetitraleil 
;ind ea.sier ti> extract. Mineral residue 
eipi.’illing .3 per cent of the total :ind 
roughly composed of 68 i»er cent pot­
assium earboiuite, 22 jjcr cent potas- 
i;inm .and magnesiuni phosphate, docs 
not hold a store of we.alth tî  such salts 
can be secured from mineral sources. 
.2 jrer cent tiinnin and umletcnninerl 
material offers little eneour.agement as 
tannin is cheaply iiroduced from root 
galls in China and various leaves, such 
iis o:ik, in other ii.irts of the world.
I'rom these f.icts. Mr. President, 1 
draw the conclusioti that fatty oils, con­
stituting .3 per cent of the .apple, are 
the only compounds which .are distinc­
tive of the apple and cannot be diipH- 
c.ated from some other source. 
Extensive Scope Of Fruit Products 
Experimentation
In answer to cpiestion 2, “what work 
is carried on by the Fruit Products 
l.aboratcjry,” I may say that the inves­
tigation has been concentrated on the 
development of edible products. Dur- 
ing^the past five years a wide range of 
.products has been worked on, includ­
ing dehydrating of v.arious fruits; can­
ning tests of asparagus, tomatoes and 
new v.arieties of peaches; tomato juice;, 
apple brandy, apple concentrate; logan­
berry concentrate; marascluno cher­
ries; eandjed cherries; candied fruits; 
;um drying of .apricots; fruit butters and 
cider. This year our work has been
AYLMER SHOW S T H E
WAY TO GET BUSINESS
Wcstoni Maufacturcr Starts Aggres­
sive Advertising Campaign
Knowledge that the only way to gel 
hu.siness is to go after it aggressively 
is indicated hy the iipening of_ a large 
advertising campaign hy Lanadian Lan- 
ners ((W estern) Limited, maimfaetur- 
ers of Aylmer soiqis. 'I'lie opening gun 
of the campaign appears in I'lie Cour­
ier today. Newspaper, radit) and store 
display advertising will be co-ordinated 
lo ining the message of Aylmer before 
the imhiic.
In presenting the message, empha­
sis  is laid upon the fae't that Western 
C^anadian products are used exclusively 
in sever.-il varieties of these soups. 
While -Aylmer soups are presented up­
on their own merits because of their 
natural flavour, western industry, both 
rural and urban, is bcnefiteil.
Mr. Willis J. West, (general Mana
:  LETTERS TO THE :  
EDITOR
«•
X  •*
W HAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
Kelowna,  B.C., I'ch. 6, 19J3 
'I'o the Isditor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—
Last week I went down lo the ( ity 
offices and got a voucher for five dol- 
l.irs lo afiply on the rent of some tr.ms- 
ienlH vvlm occupied rooms .-it the Cen­
tral .^partments; this money for hous­
ing is paid by the I’rovinee ;ind Dom­
inion governments on a fifty-fifty basis, 
so that it does not cost the city a cent 
other than disbursing the money.
I took the five, dollars down lo the... VViMi . . — , .--------- ----
per of (,\madian Canners (Ŵ^̂ ^̂  ^
Limited, states that bis directors and . . .  ..........  , , , .• ■ ' a little bill that I owed there; from..... ...........................-entire staff are. keenly appreciative o, ......  ..............  . ' -------
the support given to the Aylmer brand the meat market this five dollar bill
hy the peo|)le of British Columhia, and 
he adds: "We honestly believe that our
went to a garage to pay for some re­
lic .  ; j,,;. _
products jiossess very dernnte points ' •r ......... ! o ........ .. .....1 ......1 :iir,. naitl the five iloll.'irs out lo theirof superiority both id flavour and i(ual 
ity and we do not hesitate to inviti
comparison.
compounds can be obtained very
cheaply from other sources. Starch projects—bleach-
and cellulose together compose 1 per .-i,„rries. iniDrovemcnt in qualityP of che , mpr e
cent, and, as you well know, starch ^j^,,y^,r^ted apples, and study of ap- 
can he produced cheaply from crops products. In connection with
such as potatoes,-corn, etc., while cel-• first project, as you have -already 
Itrfosc for industry has cheap sources in been told, we supervised the bleaching
wood and cotton. Lignin, composing twenty tons of lioyal Ann cherries
.4 per cent, is a compound of all woods. Ian ot an oous. , pe„ticton Cooperative Growers,
Even softwood Such as spruce contains  ̂ confident that this business
30 per cent, while hardwoods have still greatly expanded:'during the
higher hgmn contents. Pentosans, season. The company to whom
composing .5 per cent, are a group ot 
compounds midway between starch and
cellulose. During fermentation of ap­
ple pulp these compounds increase in 
the juice as they are soluble in dilute 
alcohol. Industrially it ia hard to im­
agine coming to the apple for this 
group of compounds when they are so 
abundant in nature in other cheap 
crops. Pectins composing .4 per cent 
are already being extracted commerc­
ially. Malic acid, free and combined, 
constitutes .8 per cent. A very pure 
cheap grade of this chemical is now 
made synthetically. Fatty oils, wax, 
etc., 1 per cent. It has been rumoured 
that ursolic acid made from apple oils ,
most of the fruit was sold have indi­
cated their intentioa of making all their 
purchases from the Okanagan in the 
future, and . this will . involve up to 
seventy-five tons of Royal Anns.
In regard to dehydrated apples, Can­
ada is a large producer of this com­
modity but the sales have been limited 
on the export market due to low qual­
ity. We are just concluding an expefi- 
nient which points to means whereby 
the quality of dehydrated apples can be 
greatly improved.
Juices Offer Good Inspects  
In the juice field we have a very 
practical project which offers good
is being used in the Eastern States to prospects of providing a remunerative 
provide a high lustre to varnishes and outlet for low grade apples which can- 
lacquers. The facts of the case-are not be sold to advantage on the fresh
that Df. Chas. E. Sandq, Senior Bio­
chemist in’ the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture Bureau of Chemistry, who
fruit market,^
We have restricted pur investigations 
to food products because the consumer
developed this product, writes that, “at --pays more per unit for what he eats
than an industrial plant pays for raw 
iqaterial. I'or iirstaiice, in normal timc.s 
milk retails at 12j/ cents a ((iiart, yet 
tliat used for making buttons and sim­
ilar products brings only a cent a quart. 
The practicability of :my fruit product 
depciuls directly on tlie remuncratioii 
paid to the grower.
Tlic dietetic value of fruit and edible 
fruit products in our daily food cannot 
lie overlooked. The minute amounts 
of v.irious chemicals in an apple are of 
little value to an industrial concern but 
they are of very material value to the 
consumer on account of their health 
giving qualities. The value of an apple 
lies, not in the primary materials of 
which'it is composed, but in the fact 
that Nature and the apple tree have 
converted these materials into an ap- 
[letizing and health promoting fruit. 
The apple grower’s hope of prosperity 
lies in educating the  public to eat more 
apples and drink more apple juice pro­
ducts.
Possibilities In Apple Brandy
In conclusion, I would like to point 
out that it is not so much a matter of 
discovering new things to make out of 
apples, as it is a matter of- facilitating 
the manufacture of products we already 
know can be made. At ihe present 
time the horticultural-^dustry in this 
Valley is faced with the necessity of 
dumping carloads of apples, yet we 
know that at least 16 gallons of brandy 
can be extracted per ton; and Canada 
annually imports 300,000 gallons of 
this commodity with a duty paid value 
of over $5,100,000.00. There is every 
possibility of making at least 8 to 10 
dollars per ton from ctill apples by 
converting the juice into alcoholic bev­
erages.
Gentlemen, what-this Valley needs 
today is men with the necessary initi­
ative and funds to finance the manu­
facture of various fruit products which 
we know can be made from surplus 
fruit.
/ F. E. ATKINSON.
The Bank of England commenced 
active operations on January 1st, 1695.
CIR Jam^s Crichton-Browne, who occupies a 
pre-enainent position in th e: British niedical 
world, declared:
/J.
|> P P |i- -^ u r  national beverage—is the most
nourishing' of ‘alcoholic drinks, 
and its use in moderation is well calculated to de­
crease susceptibility to fatigue and the hea!daches 
and despondency of ̂ hose who are over-wrought 
and worried. Beer is not only a readily assimilable 
food, but it promotes the assirmlation of other 
foods.”
$2.20
PER DOZEN
M ade <HiIy from  th e  choicest e e red a , p u re  y e ^  
an d  Bdected B.C. hops—B.C. B ud is .h ea lth fu l an d  
satisfy ing.
4M er B .C : B u d  i n  t h e  h a n d y  earum»»
Do n o t accept a su b stitu te .
. age paid t  fi  d la  t l  t ir 
e machinist in wages; he -look it home 
and gave it to his wife, who passed it 
on to a farmer who had just delivered a 
load of wood; the fanner look Mr. Bill 
away out into tlie sticks, where far into 
the night he and his wife debated as lo 
whether this five dollar bill should be 
spent for shoes and cap for Johnnie or 
underwear and sweater for Kathleen, 
with the' result that, like the govern- 
nient, it was settled on a fifty-fifty 
basis, and Jobniiie got bis shoes and 
Katlileeii got her sweater, and a dry- 
goods store on Bernard Avenue got 
Mr. Five Dollar Bill. The proprietor 
of the drygoods store just had to have a 
new tire for his car and Mr. Bill went 
this time to a different garage, who 
also paid it out to a machinist who 
hadn’t a wife but happened to have a 
room at the Central Apartments. He 
brought Mr. Bill home with him and 
paid it over to me for room rent. I 
said “Oh! Oh! Bill, glad to see you 
again, T ju st need you to pay on my 
fire insurance,’’ so I marched Mr. Bill 
right down and paid him over to Mc- 
Tavish & Whillis, and Bob Whilli.s 
said,” many thanks; here’s where my 
grocery man gets his.’’ So across the 
street Bill went to the grocery nian, 
but he did pot stay long in the groc­
ery store because a farmer was waiting- 
there for payment for a load of pot­
atoes, so Bill took a trip out to Ellison 
country. When the farmer got home 
his neighbour Brown was waiting to 
get paid for some seed potatoes he had 
supplied away back last spring. Farm­
er Brown took Bill home with him, but 
before he could speak his vvife said, “I 
hope you got the money for we just 
have to have some groceries,” so back 
to town Mr. Bill camq early next 
rnorning-and turned in at Jim Skin­
ner’s grocery store, and, it- happening 
to be rent day, Mr. Skinner passed Bill 
along to me; so I said, “what, back 
again so soon Bill? Well, I sure need 
you, you are going right down to the 
Courier office., to pay for that advertis­
ing that they have been waiting so pat­
iently. for.” By sonae shuffle in the 
Courier office, Mr. Bill is soon resting 
comfortably in the pocket of the guy 
who writes “Orchard Run;” so Bill 
said, “here’s where I go out of circul­
ation for a while,’’ but, no, was it the 
need of B.V.D’s or what not, but any 
how we soon find frienid Bill basking in 
the sunny smile of Tom Morrison of 
the Oak Hall. Mr. Morrison, like most 
of the rest of us, cannot live without 
groceries, so illiain. makes another
trkp to a  grocery store, a different one 
this time; then away goes Bill to the 
Tire Hospital, where he gets into the 
clutches of Micky Rainbow, who hands 
Bill right hack to me for room re.nt. 
“Good boy,” I «ays, which  ̂included 
both Mickey and Bill. Down to the 
office of the KelPwna Sawmill Coy. 
went Bill to pay'some on an account 
that is more depressing than the gen­
eral depression, “if you know what I 
mean.” From the sawmill office Bill 
goes to big hearted Frank BurrelL for 
wages, F rank . passes Mr. Bill right 
along to the Orange Lodge for lodge 
dues, and the lodge pays Mr.' Bill over 
to the Orange Hall Building Coy. for 
rent. Just at this time I ’m needing 
some money for a little work I have 
done for the - Building ,Coy., so I gets 
Mr. Bill right back again. Right here 
I*m torn on the horns of a dilemma 
whether to pay Bill over to the plumb­
er, who; doubtless needs the money, or
t vxrofAt* nti/1
PREPARATION OF C O FFEE
CALLS FOR MUCH SK ILL
Interesting Film Shows Work Of 
Blending And RoaBting In Progress
How experts classify, grade, lileiid 
and roast scores ol dillereiitly-Havoiir- 
ed colTee beans has now been made the 
subject of a faseiiialiiig "talkie” fibn.
While millions of eolfee beans, pack­
ed ill bags, may be very miieb alike in 
appearance 1»> the eye of I be layman, 
the expert colTee lileiider sees and 
tastes striking difTereiues, determined 
hy eoimtry or even imivinee of origin, 
dillerences in grade, size, colour and 
aroma.
The expert cotlec hleinlCr, who 
makes a lifetime study of his profeti- 
sioii, is able to hleiid and coinliiiie many 
varieties with such skill tli.at the re­
sultant rolTee is perfect in flavour.
Roasting the eollec heaiis also culls 
for tlie highest skill of the exjiert and 
use of the most iiiodeni eqiiipiiiciit. 
Wlieii the eolfee h:is been blended, 
roasteil and ground, it is rapidly i>ackcd 
hy an ingenious v.ieiiimi process ill tins 
made absolutely air-tiglit. 'rims the 
full llavotir and freslmess of the coflcc 
is retained as long as tlie can remains 
unopened.
All these steps in tlie making of a 
perfect colTee may be seen in the (ilm 
"ColTee Blending as experts do it,” 
vvliich, tbroiigh the courtesy of Kelly 
Douglas Co., Ltd., pioneer Western 
Canadian tea and colTee blenders, is 
Iieing'sliown this week at the I'-iiiprcss 
'riieatre.
'riiis nni(|tic “.talkie” gives everybody 
a chance lo see for themselves a phase 
of Western Canadian industry which 
is iiilciiscly interesting. Few people 
liavc previously had an opportunity to 
watch tlic nictliods of the professional 
coffee Idciulers in such iiiinnte detail 
and at such close range as they may 
now do I>y seeing this picture.
A t do vern m en t 
Stares ■
A P ro d u c t o f
COAST BREN/ERIES LTD.
'  VANCOUVER, B.C.
r v1 . R
I
This advertisement is. not publis hed or displayed^by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govem- 
- ment of British Columbia; ,
use him to' pay my .water and light. 
However, finally, T says: You rfc
such a good fellow, Mr. Bill, and such .a 
great help,"I’ll take you horne again, 
William.’’ So I , took Mr. Bill right 
down to the City Office to pay for 
water and light; so Mr. Bill is back in 
the City Office after haying travelled 
many miles, given much comfort and 
happiness, paid umpteeii bills and fed
and clothed many people.
The only thing wrong with this 
gtory is that its only a dream; it just 
^dn-t happen. .The Provincial and 
Dominion Governments did their parts 
in providing the money, and the ten­
ants are occupying the rooms, but the 
City Council decline to function in dis­
bursing the money, and none of the 
bills are paid. ^
Why? Well, \Mr. waiter, you just 
try-and find out) I tried to find the 
reason; I  asked W .’IL) Foster, who has
EXTRAORDINARY
Free Bread Offer
O F
POOLE BAKERY LTD. QUALITY BREAD
Until Saturday evening next, Fred Burr, Kelowna’s ou^tanding 
baker, now irnnagcr of Poclo Bakery Pcndori bt., oiicra you
absolutely F I , $LC0 worth of Bread Tickets to all new custo- 
niers who purchare $2*00 worth of Poole Bakery Ltd. tickets.
BRFAD IS YOUR CHEAPEST FOOD
Espcc.. .iy Fuolo Bakery Ltd. “QUALITY BREAD.
It is made of fresh milk malt and selected ingredients... riclier and
more nourisliiiig than tbc average.
t e l e p h o n e  39 KELOW NA—or better still, call at Poole Buk- 
erv Ltd., Pciidozi St., today, and take advantage of oiir 
FR E E  BREAD OFFER.
Time in on C K O V at 9.10,a.iii. daily for annoiincenients.
Onlq the best is 
good enough for Babq
Proved puritjLand quality upop wliicli 
no im itation  can possibly iioflproye* 
For 80 years the favorite arrowroot 
biscuits in Canadian homes.
charge of this department and was ad­
vised lliat the Cmiiicil was quite unani­
mous that it was inexpedient, and said 
Mr. Forster, “do you reali'/c that wc, 
the taxpayers, will have to pay over 
six per cent interest on tbc latest pro­
vincial bond issue that ‘our Jimmy’ is 
peddling?” ' ■
I asked Alderman Bob Whillis and he 
assured me that the Council were quite' 
in one mind in the matter, and that he 
was so busy with his own department 
that he positively bad no time to go 
into the matter further.
..-\sk Alderman McKay and he would 
doubtless tell you that there was no 
difference of opinion on the Council in 
this matter, and that it was considered 
very bad taste for any alderman to pry 
into the affairs of any department other 
than his own.
Ask Alderman Trench and be assur­
ed that he was of the same mind as the 
whole Council, and had you seen the 
splendid trophy his rink won at the 
Vancouver curling bonspiel.
Ask Alderman Galbraith and be told 
that the Council was undivided on the. 
question and that he was terribly glad 
that he had been relieved of the cares 
and worries of the Relief Department. 
Ask Mayor Gordon and perhaps be
Chriâ liels PURE  
Arrowroot Biscuits
told that he agreed with the Council 
absolutely, arid had I noticed that the 
grotihdhc; cast a shadow on Grourid- 
hog Day, and .did I not think that a 
good riieat diet- was advisable in build­
ing up the constitution to withstand six 
weeks more of winter; arid I reply that 
I knew that we would all have to help 
to pay the money advanced by the 
Governmerit to .other .cif ies ,for housing 
transients, even if Kelowna refriS-C îvto
accept any of this .money, as the Kelr 
owna City Council -has depided to do.
Really, Mr. Editor, I am dead sorry 
that I cannot pay. you that advertising 
bill, but you see how it is.
Yours faithfully,
GEO. G. b a r b e r .
A man in Lithuania recently exchang­
ed his wife for a phonograph. Write 
your, own wisecrack.
PARTNERS
1J3 y e a r s
T h 6  people of Canada and the. Bank of 
M c^treal arc partners; today; as they 
have been for 115 yeais and as they ̂ ill 
be in the future. Hundreds of thousands 
of depositors entrust their money to the
Bank to be kept ih^^cty  and to earn 
interest. T h e  Bank len ^ ’̂ riicc deposits.
‘under proper banking safeguards, to  
^idlitate sound business.
You' are cordially invited' to make use 
o f the strength and mahifol'd banking 
• facilities o f this institution.
B A N K  O F  M O ^ m M L
; EsUblished l8i7
tm sta m tx . MONTREAL
%
TOTAL ASSETS IN  EXCESS OF 5750,000,000
Kelowna Btanch: C. B, W INTER,M anager
H
AQM EIGHT
t h e  KELO W N A  CO URIER A N P  OKANAGAN O R CH A R PIST THURSDAY, FEBRUARY m ,  1935
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
Wc should all realize tlic impor­
tance of Meat and Fish aa an 
essential part of a well 
balanced diet.
Week-end
Savings
Fresh Minced B eef; 
per Ih. .......................
BEEF for BOILING;
3 Ih.s. f<»r .....................
Pot Roasts of 
Beef; per ll>
ROUND STEAK  
ROASTS: per II)
W c have a limited number of 
FRESH KILLED TURKEYS
lO c
25c
lOc & 12c✓
1 7 c
1 lb. Pure Kettle Ren­
dered Lard; ^  lb. 
“Extra Special” Pure 
Pork Sausage; lb. 
highest quality Break­
fast Bacon;
ALL FOR ..................
Fore Il.'iins of Fresh Pork; 
per II). ......... ..... ........
Fresh Pork Roast.s; "i
Boneless Cottage R olls; "i / j  
per II)...............................
p
Strictly Fresh Cod ; ' 
per 11?'. ............ ......  X O X ’
b a s k e t b a l l
Crack Amcrkai. Quintette Here 
Tomorrow
FaII.'' all' IS)))))’. tu liavc a real treat 
in store- tl.is Friday eveiiiiiK (loinur- 
lovv) wlie-ii llic Fhitiat Blue Binl-S, Iron)
ait'oss the- line, -will take on the local
Our Provisions have a teasing, 
lasting flavour.
PLEASE PHONE—
C2asorso
BROS.. LTD.
PHONES 176 and 179 
CASORSO BLOCK
We reineniber some fellows who 
jsed to wonder what the world would 
lave to talk about after the war was 
)ver.
F'aiiimis Plave-rs in wliat is h>okcd on 
as a real battle, rbe Blue- Birds arc 
the einly team to ilc'fcat the Wcnatclice 
Y.M.C.A. team this season to date, so 
they must be j.;ood, and are leading the" 
leaKiu- ill the southern eomitry.
liie local team are eronridcnl they 
liave e-oiiie out ol their recent slumi), 
and, while lliey are still smarting from 
the defeat by Kevelstoke. Ibey arc out 
to show tlieir many fine suiuiorters 
they tan eoine out on lop, ami are gii- 
ing lo go I iglil out for victory on F'ri- 
day against the liigb class F’.ntiat
iiuiiitette. •* ,
There will be two games played be­
fore the feature event, when the Uni­
ted Clmicli Tuxis team, whicli com- 
1,rises some of the Iiilcrmcdiate A 
team, will take on the Vernon Tuxis 
Imys. and the Uiiifed Church Inter- 
medi.'ile, B girls will take on the Ver­
non girls in the saiiie'divi.sioii. I ’hese 
teams are <|nite evenly matched, so the 
Oveniiig’s eiitertaimnent should be one 
of tlie best seen on the Scout Hall 
iloor. The first game" is scheduled to 
eonmieiiee at 7 p.iii. and _ tlic l.eiitiat- 
Kelovvna tussle at 9 p.m. with the usual 
admission I'liarges in elTcct. If the 
weatlicr is cold, the hall will be heated 
so llnit everyone will he comfortable.
Senior C Games Last Saturday
On Saturday evening last before on­
ly a handful of fans four Senior C 
teams played when Glciimore swamp­
ed Rutland by a 47-14 score, and 
Princeton caine out on the long end 
of a 31-2d count against the Kelowna 
(cam. Tlie Rutland-Glciiniorc game 
was staged first, but the Rutland tetun 
were not in the picture with their sis­
ter district, the half time score being 
17-2, and it was not till near the end 
before the Rutland boys did any scor­
ing at all.
'file final game was quite even until 
al)out lialf way through the final period, 
wlieii the locals went to pieces and the 
miners scored easily.
Tlie game opened with Wood scoring 
from the key hole for Princeton. This 
young mail is an cx-Penticton player 
and he is' good enough for Senior B 
company. With four minutes left for 
play ill the first period. Kelowna called 
time opt .with Princeton , leading 13-9. 
After the pow-wow, the locals staged 
a rally and tied the score at 13 all in 
two minutes and gained a lead of three 
points by half time, with the score 
.standing 16-13.
After the change over the teams bat­
tled on even term? till about halfway 
through the period when the locals 
went to pieces and' Princeton ran in 
basket after basket to come out with 
a victory by a 31-23 score.
Wood was high scorer for the game 
with 13 points, while Gregory gathered 
nine. Beech and Lynes, for Kelowna, 
gathered eight and seven respectively. 
Chas Pettman handled this game and 
R. Longley the Rutland-Glenmore en-
Robt. BMacD^naild
THE GRQCER
IPhone 214 Bernard Ave. K d o m n ,-B .JC .
a n n u a l  p r e - i n v e n t o r y  s a l e
ANOTHER WEEK OF SPECIAL PRICES
The results during the past week are away beyond 
my expectations, so I have prepared another list 
of QUALITY Groceries at equally goOd-»values.
SPECIALr O F F ^ I N G S  FO R W EEK  FEBRUARY 10th to 16th
A I  OGILVIE’S ROYAL iJlCii/iAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR S PEC IAL
98-lb.
sack $2.35 $ 1.2 0 24-lb.sack
O G ILV IE’S CHINA 
: OATS; per pkge. .... 25c O G ILV IE’S N. P. QATS; per pkge. .. 20c'
Crown Syrup—
5 lb. tin J... 4Sc 
10 lb. tin .... 85c
Quaker Crackels:
, Sc..10c
Orchard City Butter; lb. 25c
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs.....80c
Raspberry Jam; 32-6z. jar 39c
Apricot Jam; 32-oz. jar —.. 39c
Nujell Jelly Powder; 4 for 25c
Ideal Silver Polish; pkge. 25c
BLACK FIGS—
.11b,. 2 7 c  i
Palm Olive Soap; ,4. bars 2Sc
Bader’s A.std. Biscuits, lb. 30c
tor Holbrook’s Sauce, Irg. hot. 60c
SUNLIGHT
SOAP
4 bars
Libby’s Pickles—
Chow and 40c
Sour; qt.
FRY’S COCOA: 
1 lb. tin 50c 
% lb; tin .... 2Sc
CRISCO SPECIAL
Pie Plate Free.
3 II). tin ..........  7Sc
6-lb. tin .. .... $1.45
BO V E IL  SPECIAL
2-oz. bottle ........ 35c
4-oz. bottle ......  65c
8-oz. bottle .... $1.10 
16-oz. bottle .... $2.05
Domolco Molasses
2- 11). tin .............. 30c
3- lb. tin ..............45c
f)-lb. tin .......— 70c
Old Dutch Clean-
. rL„..27c
LUX FLAKES—
i;argc;npkRer“22c
Small; 3 pkgs. 25c
NABOB TEA-
p e r“
poimd.V 42c
Baroness Broom, 5-string 60c
Hall’s Chicken; 7-oz. can 38c
Hall’s Chicken Spread,, tin 15c
Nabob Chicken Haddie; tin 22c
Aylmer 'fomafo J.uice, 
: 2’sT3)er"fin“ .:.......
A. T. Sauce: per battle .... 32c
Fry’s Chocolate Pow- 
der; Ih. for ......
Creamola Custard: pkge. 12c
Lobster; -17c; ./4’s, 30c
Ridgeway’s Five 
o’clock TEA—
1 lb. for .... 85c 
3 %«. for $2.35
Aylmer Choice
C O R N . 3 3 g
3 tins
NABOB No. 4 
Choice PEAfl, 2’s; 
3 tins for .... 39c
QUICK OATS:
. 8,11). sack (jjr
■ 20-li). .sack for —
37c
80c
SCOTCH OATMEAL;
5 II). sack for
W H EA TLETS; 6 11̂. sack
HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
(By ".Sludc")
'flu- li.iiiis art- still liaitl at prartiri'. 
pn li.'iniiK for the Valley 'I uiii iiameiil, 
vvliieli. it i.s ruiiioiiied talies place in 
Kelovvini. on I'eh. IKlIi. I he Kills 
teams liaye heen taking part in ;i serie.s 
III K'lim's with the Jiinioi High, Rutland 
and We.sth.ink team .. The exact .sland- 
iiiK of the J.eagiie will he pulilished 
m xt week.
'i'haiiks lo a few enterprising .stud­
ents. the High .Sehool has a hoii.i fide 
lioekey te.'iiii. Mr. Is. 1.. l.ross is 
co.'ieliiiig the hoys, and lliey .ire Hying 
to negotiate a game w ith \  ei non in the 
near future.
The :ifleiidanee at the h.iskethall 
praeliees is dropping off a hit,'and, as i.t 
is not f.tir lo Doe Tliorpe to ask him to 
eoaeli a mere handful of hoy."i, Jierhaps 
we should try to turn out a lillle more 
regnlailv in the future.
W'aleh for the aimoimeement ahniil 
the 'I'oiiriiament In this column next 
week'.
coimtir. 'I’cams and scores in the Ke­
lowna-1’rincelon game:
i’R I NCICTON : Gregory, 9; McAl- 
piiie, 3; Mtalson, 4; Cole.s; Scoflield, 2; 
Dodd: VVood, 13; Carrison. Total, 31.
Kisl.OVVNA: Beech, 8; 'I'aggart, 2; 
Longley, 1; Williams: Lynes, 7; Chal­
mers, 2; Boyer; Lewers, 2. ’I’otal, 23. 
Kelowna Teams Lose At Vernon
On 'I’nesday of last week the local 
Inlermediate A boys and girls teams 
iiu'.'uled Vernon, hut both teams came 
home on the short end of the score. 
The girls’ game was an exciting one 
and Kelowna were leading till near the 
end. wlien the Vernon lassies staged a 
rally to take tlie game.
'I’he hoys’ game was'even in tlie first, 
Vernon leading 9-6, but after the 
cliango over tlie northern city hoys 
ran away from the Pheasants to run up 
a large score, hut Kelowha staged a 
rally about, five minutes before the end 
which just fell short of tieing the score 
up, the filial count being 25-23. 
Thirty-Seven Entries For Interior 
Championships ^
All team registration.s, which had to 
be filed l)cfore F'ebruary 1st, arc now 
in the hands of the Secretary, ■ R. F. 
Parkinson of tlie Interior Association. 
The teams registered are- the tealiis 
which will compete for Interior Cham­
pionships in tlie various divisions from 
the towns in the Interior of the pro-
BADMINTON
Good Entry In American Tournament
/\ii ,\iiicric.ni loin iiaiiieiit was played 
on riitnsd.1) and Friday cvening.s last 
:nid was much enjoyed, there heiiig 
ipiil<" a good entry. I iiforliinalelv. tlie 
finals <<)iild not hr played and were 
pustpmud niilil .Snndav next, at 3 p.m.
On Satiird;iy, eight players from 
I' '̂isi Kielown.'i visited the club and an 
I'lijoyahlc evening was si)cnt playing 
ladies' duiihlcs, men’s douhles and mix­
ed doubles.
Encouraging Prospects For Central 
li. C. 'rournament
Prospect.'; of good entries for the 
Ceiilral H.C. li.idm'iiiloii tihamiiioii- 
sliips, the prineipal hadininlon event ol 
the Interior, whieli will he held on tlie 
conrls of the Kelowna Badminloii Club 
from l elnii.'irv 21st to 23rd. arc very 
ciicourtjKiiig. 'I'lie ladies’\'iitry includ­
es this year's Duncan and Victoria 
ciiampions. Miss Morley and Miss Nor- 
ic. respectively, the F'ernie sisters, from 
Kamloops, who are now playing lietter 
than ever, and several of the liest ladv 
pl.'iyers from Penticton. So the loc.il 
lady cli.'nii|)ions. who up to tlic present 
lime have heen able lo hold their ow" 
will liave to do their very best to retain 
boiioiirs.
Nelson is tigain sending Saunders 
:ind Tavlor, who won the men’s doubles 
last year, Init they will find very strong 
opixisition from I’ciitietoii (wliicli is 
probably tliy strongest clul) in the In­
terior just now), from Kainloop.s_ and 
from tlie local players, and tliere is no 
doubt that A. F'.. Hill, the singles de­
fender, will liave his work cut out for 
liiin to retain bis title-for aiiiotlier year.
Several of tlie players entering in the 
Inlerior tonrntimeiit arc coiiifieting in 
the Provincial Clianipionsbips at Van­
couver this week, ft is exjiccted that 
several Coast players, apart from tliose 
already mentioned, will come to Kel­
owna for tlie Interior event.
A REM INDER FOR
FO RG ETFU L MOTORISTS ELLISON
Full Fee Must Be Paid By March 1st 
To Carry Licence To March 1st. 1934
Molorist.s arc reminded that, if they 
wish to take .'ulvaiitage of tile privilege 
of operating their e;irs or triieks to 
•March 1st. 1934, under 1933 licences 
or plates, they must i)ay the full 
.iinoimt of ibc 1933 licence fee before 
March 1st of this year 'Fhose who 
have alre.'uly paid one Muarler of tlie 
1933 licence fee .slunild complete their 
li.'iymeiits l)cfore that dale in order to 
obtain tlie same privilege.
To secure a licoiiee, the l‘)3J licence 
;iI)l)liealioii, signed by the regi.stered 
I'Wiier, must he presented at the Gov­
ernment Sub-Agent’s office, aceomiian- 
ied by the required fee.
If the licence aiiplic.itioii form has 
been lost or miskiiil, the owner of tlie 
motor vehicle slioiild apply iiimiediate 
ly to tlie Commissioner of B. tk Police, 
Motor Brandi, Victoria, for a dlU)licatc  ̂
a.s tlie licence cannot l)c issued iiidcss 
It is produced.
Miss Agnes t ’onroy is leaving short­
ly lor New We.stniiiister, where she has 
securcil a teaching position.• 4>
■ \  very large crowd greatly eiijoyeil 
the social in the School last iHiday 
night. 'I'wdve tables of whist were 
in progress during the earlier part of 
the evening. ’J'he winners were: Miss 
2.. .Moiiford and Mr. 'J'. Jones, while 
Miss Bessie M;iedonneII and Mr. ,'\dam 
Keizer rei eived the eoiisolalion prizes. 
/\fter refreshments, a considerahlv 
larger crowd eiijoyeil dancing for many 
hours. Musij- was siqiplied by loe:d 
talent. 'I'lie eiilertaiiiment was uiuler 
the able m;iiiagemi:iit of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bci'lueei, Miss May (’onroy and Mr. 
Oe (,'onroy. >
The next social evening is lo he <»n 
Friday, F'ehruary I7lli. and will he in 
charge of Mrs. l.ang. Miss F'ranci.s 
Spencer, M”r. Spencer and Mr. Arthur 
'retlicr.
SERVICE OF INDUCTION
AND INSTALLATION
Elected Officials Of First United 
Church To Be Installed
the existing difficulties he settled.
fn appreei.'itive terms, a corilial vote 
of thanks to Col. Iliam was proposcci 
by Mr. T. G. Norris, and the proceed­
ings conchidetl thereafter wtili the sing­
ing of the National Anthem.
At the regular hour of worship next 
Sunday morning, a special service of 
induction and installation will l)c held 
in tlie F'irst United Churcli, when the 
following elders and slewards-elcct will 
he admitted formally into their respec­
tive offices:
Elders: Messrs. J. j .  Graves, A.
F’raser, Geo. F). Tlionipson, Clias. Mc­
Carthy, M. I>. Glenn.
Stewards: Messrs. P. B. Willits, W.
L. Black, W. A. C. Bennett, W . G. 
Millar. A. H. Povah.
We live in so raiiid an age that 
Model 'J' F’ord jokes are already el.issi- 
fied as folk.lore.
DCT-
Perhaps the reason why government 
costs too miicli is that we have too 
much government.—Weston L(‘:ider.
WESTBANK
VEREGIN OBTAINS R ESPITE
FROM DEPORTATIO N
Vince.
This year there are thirty-seven en­
tries, which it is thought is the highest 
number of entries since the inaugura­
tion of the Interior Association. It re­
presents "̂ an increase of five over last 
year, and shows that the interest in 
basketball is gaining all through the 
Interior. This season there are several 
changes in the entries, viz., last year 
(Quesnel, Ashcroft, Trail, Merritt and 
Armstrong each had entries, bqt this 
year none of these centres have enter­
ed. However, this season several new 
towns have entered. Oliver, Oyama, 
Natal and Lillooet each have one en-
'I'hc funeral of the late Mr. Ernest 
H. Smith, who passed away from heart 
failure on Saturday at noon, was held 
from the Comunity Hall on Tuesday 
afternoon. The burial was in West- 
hank Gcmetcry. The sympathy of the 
comniunity goes out to the children, 
Messrs. Herman and Jesse Smith, and 
Mrs. James Ingram, who have lost 
both tiieir parents within ten weeks.
* * ♦
HALIFAX, N;S., Feb. 9.—The Ver- 
egiii hearing was adjourned until Feb­
ruary 17tli, today, after the court had 
ordered the Immigration Department 
to show reason wliy he should be de­
ported.
Counsel for Veregin insisted tlgit as 
he had not finished liis term in prison, 
he cannot be deported.
BRITA IN  W IL L  NOT RETURN
TO GOLD STANDARD YET
The T. T. Q. club met at the house 
of Mrs. Wasjiington'Brown on Mon­
day evening and as usual at that home 
had a very nice time. It vvas decided 
to sell doughnuts and coffee on Thurs­
day evening to the Badminton Club to 
make 'a little money for improvements 
for the hall. •  w ♦
LONDON, Feh. 9.—Premier Ram­
say MacDonald, in a statement niade 
in tlic House of Commons today, inti­
mated clearly that Great Britain was 
not prepared to return to the gold 
standard in view of the present world 
circiinistances.
try in.
Kelowna again heads the list, as it 
has done for a number of years, with 
nine entries, made up as follows:—Kel­
owna Basketball Club:'Senior B men, 
Intermediate. A boys. Intermediate B 
boys. Intermediate A girls, and two 
Senior C teams, Kelowna and Glen- 
mpre—the latter' is sponsored by the 
local clnb. United Church- Junior 
bpys and Intermediate B girls. The 
Junior High School has also entered 
in the Junior boys division.
Penticton have five entries, and Ver­
non. Revelstoke and Kamloops, four 
each. F
The Senior B men and ladies have 
each lost 'Ojie entry from la:st year, 
lout the Senior C and Intermediate A 
boys, Intermediate B boys, Intermed­
iate B girls and Juniors have each in­
creased. Revelstoke lias come back 
strong this year after being more or 
less out of it for the past three years.
The Senior C entry is becoming 
more popular every year. This is en­
tirely an Interior competition for towns 
unable to support strong Senior B 
teams, but some town.sx have many 
players who would nqt be able to play 
if it were not for this division and it 
is one of the best divisions in the As­
sociation as it helps to advance the 
game. Next in line comes the Inter 
mediate B boys with seven entries and 
A bo3’s with five.
Following is the complete list of en­
tries for the Interior play-offs:
Senior B, Men:—^Kamloops. Revel­
stoke, Kelowna. •
Senior B Ladies:—Revelstoke, Pen­
ticton.
Senior C Men:—Princeton, Penticr 
ton, Kelowna, Rutland, Glenmbre (K. 
B.B.). Qyama, Vernon, Salmon Arm, 
Kamloops,! Lillooet. -
Intermediate A Boj's:—Penticton, 
Vernon, Natal, Kelowna, Kamloops.
Intermediate B Boj’̂ s:—Penticton, 
Oliver, Princeton, Rutland. Kelowna, 
Revelstoke, Vernon. ’
Intermediate A Girls:-—Salmon Arm, 
Kamloops, Kelowna.
Intermediate B Girls :--Revelstoke, 
Salmon Arm, Kelowna, United Church.
Junior Boys:—Penticton. Kelowna 
(Junior High School), Vernon. Kelow­
na United Church. _
The play-offs have not been definite- 
1>- arranged biit this will be done in 
the immediate future and play-off 
games will he the order of the day for 
the next month and a half. If is very 
likely that all Interior winners will 
haVe to be decided by March 20th. A 
complete play-off schedule will be pub­
lished next issue, it is hoped, unless 
something unforeseen occurs.. .
Mr. F. B. Dickinson had a nasty 
accident, on Sunday night. After 
church, Mr. Jack Garroway asked Mr. 
Dickinson to take him up to, his log­
ging camp behind Trepanier. Three 
miles on the way back from the.camp 
he got stuck in the snow and having 
no chains , he was unable to get out. 
After spending a iiiiserahle night, at 
daybreak he got a farmer to haul him 
out with a team and arrived back 
home at 8 a.m. very tired and cold. 
However, after a good breakfast he 
felt better and was able to go to school 
as usual. C
KING GEORGE GOES
SKATING AT SANDRINGHAM
The Women’s Institute held their 
monthly meeting in the Community 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon with the 
President, Mrs. W. J. Ste-vens, in the 
chair and nineteen menihcfs and two 
visitors present.
The principal item on the program­
me was “Hints for the improvement of 
the annual Fair.” This gave all^present 
a chance of voicing their opinions and 
some good ideas were .gathered in.
Mrs. Stevens had obtained a num­
ber of song sheets which she passed 
round, and four songs were sung dur­
ing the meeting, ending up with “God 
Save The King.'”
SANDRINGHAM, Feb. 9.—King 
George declines to surrender to old 
age and has thrown down the gauntlet 
by skating on several occasions on the 
lake on the grounds of Sandringham 
House where he is remaining because 
of the prevalence of influenza in Lon­
don. His friends are amazed for , the 
double reason that most of them did 
not know that he could skate and they 
never thought he would undertake such 
sport at nearly 68; j^ears of age, espec- 
iaillj' in. .view of the fact that he has 
guarded his health ever since his des­
perate illness of several years ago.
INCREASED TAXES FO R E ­
CAST O F N EW  BUDGET
The. first m eeting of the W'. A. of 
St George’.-; Church was held at the 
home of Mrs. S. K. Mackay on Thurs- 
daj' afternoon, with the President, Mrs. 
Frank Browne and seven other mem­
bers present.
The making of the u.sual Indian out­
fit was-discussed and it was decided 'to 
postpone a decision o n  the m a tte r till 
later in the spring. . ,
- Mrs. Paj'iiter suggested making some 
nice bedspreads as work to sell for 
the funds, which need replenishing, and 
it was decided to start one at the next 
meeting.
The St. 'Valentine’s Dance
Dh! oh! Your sport scribe nearly
lissij!m ed the big St. Valentine’s dance on 
'Tu^day night, at the I.O.O.F. Hall. 
This i.s going to be a dance that is dif­
ferent. You all know what the basket- 
boys put on • oh December 26th. 
■WellCtlTis^St7“Valentine’s~DanceTismo-
ing to be just as.good, if not better. 
Tw o orchestras wdll be on hatid to sup­
ply the huisic, the Kelowna High-Hat­
ters and Gordon Scott’s Blue "Devils. 
All roads "■will , lead to. the I.O.O.F. Hall 
on Tuesday night. W e’ll be seein’ yuh!
Akso, don’t forget—Entiat will he 
here Fridav. ,
CAPK'rOW N. Feh. 9.—The South 
African pound is to he linked with 
sterling through a  Currency bill, to be 
introduced in the Hou.se of Assembly 
todaS'. ■ ■
The annual meeting of the Com 
niunitj' Club took place in the hall 
on Mondaj" afternoon, with the-P re­
sident, Mr’ C. Butt, .in the chair and 
the Sccretar^'-Trcasiirer, Mr. M. J. de 
Pfyffer, coming from Kelowna to at 
tend. .
After tlie inimites of the last annual 
meeting and the financial report had 
been read and passed, the election of 
officers for the ensuing j-ear took place, 
w-ith the following results: Mr. C. Butt, 
re-elected President; Mr. HarO’ Browm 
re-elected Vice-President: Mr. H. O. 
Payiiter.i Secretary-Treasurer; Messrs. 
A. Johnson, Bill Ingrain. Frank Jones 
and S. Mackay forming the rest of 
the ex'ceutive^
. A vote of thanks was given to the 
Board, the Amusement Committee, 
Mesdames Jones. Hoskins and S. K. 
Mackay, Miss Edwdiia Paynter and 
Mr. J. Ingram, and to tiie T. T. Q. 
Club for their good w'ork in 'the i>ast 
year. Mrs. IF. C. Paynter voiced the 
'regret of the Club at losing their most 
efficient Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. M. 
J .’dePiyffcr. and a vote of thanks was 
given. .
It was decided to'instal the domestic 
Water as the iie^t needed improvement.
A motion w’as passed . that" the “hall 
he lent to the V.O.N. free of charge for 
one night in the year.
Mrs. E. C. Paynter suggested that 
the back rooms of the hall be used 
for a m en ’s club, reading room, etc. 
This was put to the meeting and pass­
ed. .
The suggestion was made tha t the 
membership fee of $5 he. lowered, hut 
this was turned down unanimously. 
The clul) is in a sound financial condi- 
tioni the few outstanding debts w ill  
soon he t>aid oft" and has a hall any 
rural district could'h(rT)ri5tid of.
Continued from page 4
future. The ; Japanese were pressing 
■ into the province of Jchol, where tliej" 
w'ere apt to come into contact w ith 
•Russia, which had .estal)lished a Soviet 
government in adjacent Outer M on­
golia.
•After the Ru.ssiaii revolution, many 
so-called White Russians came down 
from the north and settled round Har- 
hin. hut their were .subjected to per.secu- 
tion by the Chinese authorities, who ar­
rested them on flimsx''' pretexts. In 
fact, the Chinese had so maladminis- 
tered the coimtrv that the I^vttoii Coni- 
niissioii found the jicople were scared 
to give them information, and it toolC 
several moiitlis before the Coiiinii.ssion 
mana'ged to meet the people thev want­
ed to sec. ' .
The ■ Commission was . described hv 
Col. FHam'as a strong liodj, and he 
praised its head, the Earl of I-yttoii, 
as a far-seeing statesman. After thor- 
„ou,gh" investigation,—they had reached 
certain conclusions 1>3' unanimous agree­
ment, such as that Manchuria belongs 
to China; peace'iii the F'ar East cannot 
he maintained h.v the disnienilieriiient 
of China: Russian and Japanese inter­
ests must he protected: Manchuria
siioiilfl he an autcyiomous state under 
the sovercigiit.v of China: treaties of 
peace should he drawn up between the 
nations wliose interests are at iiresent 
at conflict: troops sliould lie witlulravv:’ 
form Manchuria and replaced In; a 
foreign gendarinen'e; oiilv h.v co-opei‘r 
atioii between China and I'inaii could
CORSETRY SERVICE
•ff In all its many years of corsetry making 
never has Corsetry ushpred in the spring 
season with such a glorious array of fine 
foundation garments as greets year 1933.
NEW DESIGNS—KEYED TO THE* MODE OF 
THE MOMENT
NEW MATERIALS NEW FEATURES 
AND NEW LOWER PRICES
KOP’S “ NEMO FLEX” GOSSARD 
NATURE’S RIVAL AND PARISIAN
ALL LEADERS IN THEIR LINES
W OM EN’S W RAP AROUND 
GIRDLE
.Women’s wrap around,- side hook 
Girdle, elastic inserts. Gossard No. 
264, Peach brocade, fancy batiste with 
lace insets; boneless. 7 5
Price ..... .:........—-i— n
OTTAW A, June 9.—^Some higher 
taxes and no general tariff revision is 
expected in the. Dominion budget 
which Rhodes is expected to bring 
down late this month, Falling revenues, 
Canadian National deficits and unern- 
ployment relief have left a big gap in 
the nation’s pocketbook. A deficit of 
$50,000,000 between ordinary revenue 
and ordinary expenditure is the_ fore­
cast. It is expected that the Finance 
Minister will aim . at increased taxes 
for those best able to pay, possibly by 
increasing income''taxes.
RAILW AY W ORKERS
ST R IK E IN  ENGLAND
LONDON, Feb. ,9.—-The extension 
of the Western Railway strike in Great 
Britain is causing great concern today 
after the dock workers at Stranraer, 
Scotland, were ordered not to handle 
shipments and mails from the strike 
area. '
London headquarters ordered action 
and C. T. Cramp, Secretary of the 
National Union of Railwaymen, said 
that other ports may be involved later.
PUBLIC W ORK OF
BQARD O F TRADE
N A TyR E’S RIVAL, No. 1687. Pink 
stripe ’coutil with elastic sides; for 
a ta l l% » r e .  $ 2 , 0 0
Price ......... -.............. ■
NEMO FLEX , No. 307. Peach rayon 
batiste, knit webbing in '^6es;_Jor 
average tall figures- 
Price ............................ $3’50
WOMEN’S COM BINATION 
GARMENTS
GOSSARD Miss Simplicity, No.
3685. Fancy dirocade material. 
Swaiiiee brassierii top; 
back fastening.
Price ...... .
NEMO FLEX , No. 19-350
Fancy rayon stripe with boned in­
ner belt; six hose supports. Swa-
. .... ... . $4.00
NATURE'S RIVAL COMBINA­
TIONS at prices from—
$1.25—$5.00
a garment.
GOSSARD STEP-IN S, No. 290
_.yoii satfn, 12-iuch elastic r
sections at srde;'*price .......
NEMO FLEX , No, 200. Side f J K
hook for short figure; price I V
lATURE’S RIVAL, No. 169.
Pink rajmii satin: price ........
N  , . . $4.00
FRONT AND BACK LACE 
CORSETS » 
in our three lines—
NEMO, No.' 355, at ................. ...... - $3.fl0
NATURE’S RIVAL, No. 5.36. at $3.00 
-GOSSARD,- No. 251 ,-at  -----$4.25_----- :
Thoanas I^awsoai, Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
PHONE 215 - KELOWNA, B- C. '
. I ..in ,mi.vr|iin.ininnnnnr"...
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